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l in 6 licks health coverage
• Nearly
44 million
Americans
went
uninsured
in '98, up
1 million
over '97.

CRY

By Randolph E. SchMid
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Approximately
one American in six went without
health insurance last year, including
. many in the 18-24 age bracket, the
Census Bureau reports.
The annual survey of health-insurance coverage found that roughly 44.3
million people had no health insurance in 1998, about a million more
than the year before.
But because of overall population
growth, the percentage of Americans
without insurance remained nearly
steady - 16.3 percent in 1998, 16.1
percent in 1997. In 1996, 15.6 percent
lacked coverage.
"Those more likely to lack health

insurance continue to include young
adults in the 18- to 24-year-old age
group, people with lower levels of education, people of Hispanic origin, tho e
who work part time and people born in
another country: said Jennifer Campbell, author of the report "Health
Insurance Coverage: 1998• being
released today.
She said health care coverage
among children did not change significantly from 1997 to 1998, with 11.1
million, or 16.4 percent, of all children
under age 18 uninsured. Children
ages 12-17 were slightly more likely to
be without health care coverage than
those under 12, 16 percent compared
to 15.1 percent.
"Lack of health care coverage has
reached epic proportions," charged

Ron Pollock, executive director of the
advocacy group Families USA. "With
this new Census Bureau report, it is
now imperative that all candidates for
public office come up with specific proposals to address the growing national
problem."
Henry Simmons, president of the
National Coalition on Health Care,
said the report was "alarming and represents a national disgrace." He said
"major changes are needed and needed now" in health care coverage.
Coalition members include businesses, unions, consumer groups and
health care organizations.
Jobs are the most common source of
health insurance with 70.2 percent of
the population covered by a private
See INSURANCE, Page 5A

Surprise

$lOOK
funds
libraries
• An unexpected donation
enables the Ul Libraries to
buy a New York publisher's
special art books.
By Clwo XIong
The Daily Iowan

BrlenhorM take Ul Quiz Bowl
Freshman team Ollie North (Frank
Swoboda) and the Contra All Stars won
the Ul intramural Quiz Bowl tournament
at the IMU Sunday. See story, Page 3A

ARTS &ENTERTAINMENT .
by Scott Adams

Tne Kings Rot wild
Dl film critic Van Griffin calls new
movie with Ice Cube, Mark Wahlberg
and George Clooney "a big, twisted,
cumbersome mess." ** ~
See review, Page 9A
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Ul junior Karol Oymkowskl pulls a spear out of a styrofoam cow with the help of Justin Quinn, an M.F.A. student In printmaking, during
the Iowa Printmaking Group's Cow Catching Days on Oct. 1. Event organizers, some dressed aa cows or farmers, used bullhorns to encourage passers-by on the Iowa River bridge between the IMU and the Art Building to spear styrofoam cows as they floated down the river.
Contestants could win a print or a T·shlrt lor succenlully spearing a cow. Participants also heard accordion music and were Invited to
drink lPG milk, which organizers said was made of powdered milk and river water. "This Is the weirdest thing I have ever done In my
whole life," Oymkowski said.
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Safety qt;testions arise City may see new mutli-use transit hub
in wake of accident
I Japan launches full-scale

aa Submachine
gun
11 Kind of form
.. Absent·Minded

The Ul Libraries received an
unexpected call in June from a
California-based organization
offering a gift of $100,000 for
New York publisher Vincent
FitzGerald's books.
FitzGerald began his collabo·
rative works in 1980, incorporating art and literature into one
book in the French tradition of
Liures d'artiste. Such works focus
on the entire process of making
books and result in high-quality
publications that can cost thou·
sands of dollars each, said Sid·
ney Huttner, the head of the
libraries' special collections.
"We are delighted to have it,n
he said. "It's a fairly special kind
ofbook.n
The anonymous supporters of
the Angora Ridge Foundation
contributed the money after
FitzGerald recommended the UI
as a recipient.
"I think what is so wonderful
in Iowa is that the university
has one of the most important
Centers for the Book," FitzGer·
ald said. "What I liked most
about it is the whole interdisciplinary aspect. Iowa seemed like
the perfect place for this to be."
David Schoonover, the curator
of rare books at the libraries,
said the library has purchased
28 volumes with the donation,
all of which are currently available for public use.
"They are beautiful books,
carefully planned - a powerful
combination of literary writing
and the arts of the book, that
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• If the
federal
government
passes a
transportation
grant. Iowa
City will get a
transit facility.

By Heather PIVIIICI
The Daily Iowan

Students and Iowa City residents
could look forward to a new multi-use
transit facility if the federal government passes a $1.5 million grant
early this week.
The facility will house severa l
transportation systems, including
taxi services, a bus interchange for
interstate buses and Iowa City Tran·
sit and a 350-space parking facility,
said Joe Fowler, Iowa City director of
parking and transit.
The $1.5 million in federal funds,
part of $9 million that the city expects
to receive, will be used to design a $12

million intermodal transportation
facility, said Steve Atkins, Iowa City
city manager.
Atkins said funding for 75 percent
of the project will come from federal
monies; the remaining 25 percent will
be funded locally.
The city plans to build the facility
in the square block of Burlington,
Court, Clinton and Dubuque streets,
Atkins said.
The facility will be built on the east
half of the block, and the businesses
currently located there will have to
move, Fowler said.
"I think it will be good because it
will link all the modes of transports·
tion," said Ron Logsden, Iowa City

transit manager.
The facility, which would be completed by 2001 or 2002, will also
include space for bicycle parking,
commercial retail space and a daycare center, he said.
There is a need for more day-care
options in the downtown area
because, currently, there are no daycare facilities in the central business
district, Logsden said.
Those who have to take their chil·
dren to day care complain because
they must wait roughly a half-hour
for the next bus to take them to work,
Logsden said.
"It will be nice for people who work
See TRANSIT, Page 5A

Mother Nature turns a cold shoulder on Iowa City
• Residence halls crank up the
heat after low temperatures and
a hint of snow this weekend.
By Till Tortortch
The Daily Iowan
Cold weather and light snowfall in
Iowa City Sunday had many resi·
dents wondering if Winter was going
to come earlier this year.
It is only early October - with temperatures this low, who knows what is
going to happen a couple months from
now? said UI junior Josh Schmaljohn.
"It's definitely too cold to go swim·
ming naked in the river," he said
when asked about Iowa City's snowproducing weather this weekend.
Trace amounts of snow were reported in Iowa City Sunday, in addition to
Dubuque, Waterloo and Moline, Ill.,
said Rick Arkell, a meteorologist with
the National Weather Service in the
Quad Cities.

The high temperature in Iowa City
on Sunday was 43 degrees, 4 degrees
lower than the average high of 47
degrees this time of year, he said.
"'t was not cold enough for snow to
stick to the warm ground, but cold
enough for it to fall," he said.
The average date of first measurable snowfall in the Quad Cities is
Nov. 21, with the earliest recorded
snowfall occurring on Sept. 25, 1942.
But Arkell predicts that this cold
weather will not last. Temperatures
are expected to peak near 70 Wednesday, he said.
Despite the expected rise in temperatures later in the week, the UI resi·
dence halls have already turned the
buildings' heat systems on. Usually,
the heat is not turned on until midOctober, said Maggie Van Oel, director of residence services, in the Oct. 5,
1998 The Daily Iowan.
But many students are glad the
See BRRR. Page 5A

Brian Rav/The Daily Iowan

Ul freahman Holly Haghoo and her boyfriend, junior Tim
Stefl, try to keep warm as they walk along Clinton Street
Sunday night. "I hope It warms up for tailgating on
Saturday," Stefl sal d.
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I That it didn't matter
how late I
scheduled
my first
class, I'd
sleep right
through it.
That I
could change
so much and
barely realize
it.
I That you
can love a lot
of people in
a lot of different ways.
I That college kids
throw airplanes too.
1 That if you
wear polyester, everyone will ask
you why
you're so
dressed up.
• That every
clock on
campus
shows a different time.
o That if you
were smart
in high
school- so
what?
o That I
would go to
a party the
night before
a final.
o That chem
labs require
more time
than all my
classes put
together.
o That you
can know
everything
and fail a
test.
• That you
can know
nothing and
ace a test.
• That I
colild get
used to
almost anything I found
out about my
roommate.
• That home
is a great
place to visit.
o That most
of my education would
be obtained
outside of my classes.
• That friendship is more
than getting
drunk
together.
o That I
would be
one of those
people my
parents
warned me
about.
• That free
food served
until1 0 is
gone by
9:50.

• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335-6063
E-mail: daiiy·iowan@uiowa.edu
Fax: 335-61 B4
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Robber

I Bank President
Summerwill is pleased b
how bank employees
responded to the robbe~

• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsrDOOl
201 N Communications Center
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication of event.
·
Guidelines: Notices may be sent througll
the mail, but mail early to ensure publication. All submissions must be clearty
printed on a Calendar column blank
(which appears on the classified ads
pages) or typewritten on asheet of papel
Announcements will not be accepted
over the telephone. All submissions mUSI
include the name and phone num~
which will not be published, of aco~
person. Notices that are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted.
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By Gil Levy
The Daily Iowan

Iowa City police and the
are investigating Iowa Ci
frrst bank robbery of 1999, wl
occurred on Oct. 1 around 2 p
Police responded to a ph
call saying the East Side bra
of Iowa State Bank & Tr
Company, 2233 Rochester P.
had just been robbed.
A lone white male entered
bank without a weapon :
demanded money by means
written note, leaving with
causi n g a scene or injur
according to police records.
The suspect left the bank ~
an undisclosed amount of mo
and reportedly fled in a li
blue or aqua car with an lc
license plate beginning with ·
0, the reports said.
He is described as a wh
clean-cut male with a pony1
approximately 6 feet, 2 inc
tall, weighing 230 pounds.
Police and the FBI are c
ducting a joint investigati
said police Sgt. Kevin Heick.
said it is standard to work v
the FBI on bank robber
because they ar e federal crim
The bank opened a ppr c
mately two hours after the i
dent, after the initial invest:
tion had been completed , s
Iowa State Bank President I
Sununerwill.
"I talked to the staff, and t
wanted to open and take car•
customers," he said. "This kin
thing always weighs on the m
as a traumatic experience."

• Co~RECTIONS
Call: 335-6030
Polley: The Daily Iowan strives for accuracy and fairness in the reporting of
news. if a report is wrong or misleadi~.
a request for a correction or aclarification
may be made. A correction or aclarifica·
lion will be published in "legal Matters.'
• lEGAL MATTERS
In an effort to make matters of pub!~
record known, The Daily Iowan prints
police, public safety and courthouse
dockets. Names, ages, addresses,
charges and penalties are listed as com·
pletely as possible.

Brian Rayffhe Daily Iowan

Ul freshman Kerry Fear uses pennies and a muffin tin to represent how she would like the federal discretionary budget to be divided during the Iowans for Sensible
Priorities road show In Hubbard Park on Oct. 1.

..-------newsmakers --------, ..-- calendar --.
Staying abreast of
Britney Spears
NEW YORK (AP) -Singer Brllney
Spears says that a growth spurt, not
breast implants, have contributed to
her increased proportions.
"When I first
signed with the
record label, we
took a lot of photos, and those were
the pictures that
got used. I weighed
105 pounds; I
weigh 130 now. I
went through a
major growth spurt,"
Spears
Spears, 17, tells the
Oct. 9 issue of TV Guide.
Spears, whose Baby One More nme
album has sold more than 5 million
copies, says the rumors bothered her
for a while.

Mldaslng the music

Hitting Stephen King
turns into misery
BANGOR, Maine (AP) -The driver
who hit horror writer Stephen King as
he walked near his home says the only
reason he was indicted on aggravated
assault charges was because King is a
celebrity.
"Why can't they accept that it was an
accident?" Bryan E. Smith, 42, said on
Oct. 1, one day after the criminal indictment was issued. "Just because it's
Stephen King ... It's just like O.J.
Simpson. If you have money, you can
make up your own laws."
King was thrown 14 feet and suffered multiple broken bones and a collapsed lung when Smith's minivan hit
him on June 19. Smith said he had
been distracted by his dog. If convicted, he could face up to 10 1/2 years in
prison.

The Alumni Association will sponsor an
event titled Cred~ and Your Future in
Room W401 , Pappajohn Business
Building, today at 4 p.m.
The Business and Liberal Arts Placement
OHice will sponsor a Business Etiquette
Dinner in the IMU today at 6 p.m.
The Christian Science Organization will
meet in theIMU Michigan State Room
today at 5!15 p.m.
Ul Students tor Bill Bradley will meet in
the IMU Indiana Room today at 7 p.m.

NEW YORK (AP)- At 65, Clive
Davis is the man with the Midas touch
in America's music scene and an ear
for what kids want to hear.
The Arista Records president invested millions in hiphop in the early
'90s and claims
chart-topper Puffy
Daddy among his
prot~ges. On the
folk-pop front,
Sarah Mclachlan's
album Surfacing
has sold 7 million.
When Davis took
a chance on 1970s
guitarist Carlos Santana, Santana's new
album Supernatural hit the Top 5.
And in June, Arista recorded its
most profitable year - $425 million in
sales and 69 gold or platinum albums.

best to get ahead today by doing a little overtime. Concentrate on your
career objectives for best results. You
may find that family members are
unpredictable.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Sign up for
programs that offer a unique approach
to philosophy. You will yearn to travel
to exotic destinations. You need a
change of pace. The experiences you
have will spark wonderful ideas.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Take advantage of a good financial deal being
offered to you. You must act on your
gut feelings. You can put your house
on the market or make changes to
your home that will increase Its value.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): You will
meet individuals who interest you both
physically and mentally. Opportunities
to get into creative projects will be satisfying and profitable. Look for a good
deal.

Help
Me,
Harlan

by Eugenia last
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): It is
best not to let too many in on your
secret plans. Expect to have problems
while traveling If you haven't taken
proper care of your vehicle. Keep your
mind on what you're doing .
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Do
something about your appearance. You
need to make a change. A new hairstyle or toning up your body will help
raise your self-esteem and give you the
confidence you need.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You will
have an option to make changes in
your business and personal life. Be
careful; things may not be as good as
you might think elsewhere.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) : Friends
are likely to introduce you to some
interesting individuals. Business or
emotional partnerships can be formed.
You need to push the ideas you've
been mulling over in your mind.

Dear Harlan:
My husband and I
have been together
for three years and married for one.
We're both very young and have a 9month-old son. I'm 18 years old, and he
is 24 years old. I find myself not happy
in the relationship. He tells me he's
bored with it.
We both agree the sex just isn't good
anymore. We just have sex to just do it.
We argue a lot about littlethings, but he
doesn't ever want to talk about it and
how can we make it better.
Married but lonely
Dear Married:
You can try to sing him for him, dance
for him, and entertain him with a
sequined teddy (for you to wear), but if
he's too bored to work on saving this
marriage, it's not going to be saved. It
sounds like he wants to be a single guy,
and you want to have a family. To stay
married to someone only to be miserable
isn't a healthy way to live. But to give up
so quickly also isn't fair to your son.
•Harlan Is not a licensed psychologist,
therapist or physician, but he Is a
licensed driver.

..HAVE YOU BEEN TO
WEIGHT WATCHERS LATELY?'

Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 27th
annual Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant 10-week
summer internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the
August 1999-June 2000 graduating classes.

I

~d aPOIIITse value.
Just stay within you~aily POlliTt' range.
You'll loPe weight!
Jolll lOW!

Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is
desired. Winners will receive a $5,500 stipend and will work at
either The lndiaMpolis Star or The ArizoM Republic.
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Sarah.
Duchess of York

Monday. October 4. 1999, 4-5:30 p.m.
W40 I Pappajohn Business Building

Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1999.
Dec. 15, 1999, up to five early-admissions winners will be
notified. All other entries must be postmarked by March 1, 2000.
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Good Credit is a Terrible Thing to Waste!

You can eat any food you crave and still lose
weight on 1-2-3 Success, our easiest plan ever:

Pulliam Journalism Fellowships

• SUBSCRIPTIONS
Call: Pete Recker at 335·5783
E-Mail: daily-iowan-circ@uiowa.edu
Subscription rates:
Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one
semester, $30 for two semesters, $10 for
summer session, $40 for full year
Out of town: $30 for one semester, $60
for two semesters. $15 forsummer ses· .. • sion, $75 all year.
j
Send address changes to: The Oai~
Iowan, 111 Communications Center,
1
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
•

horoscopes
Monday, October 4. 1999
ARIES (March 21-April 19): New developments at work appear to be better
than anticipated. You have used your
energetic nature to inspire confidence
and enthusiasm in others. Be prepared
to invest the money you make.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don't
overdo II. You need to enjoy yourself.
Too much work and no play will result
in not only fatigue and frustration but
loneliness as well.
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): You can
make major gains at work if you stick
to your guns and concentrate on your
own projects. Be careful not to spend
too much on entertainment or clothing
purchases.
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): You will be
upset if you recently loaned someone
money. Do not feel obligated to donate
large sums of money. Your tendency to
overspend will cause worry later on.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) : It would be

• PUBLISHING INFO
The Daily Iowan is published by
Student Publications Inc., 111
Communications Center, Iowa City, Iowa
52242, daily except Saturdays, Sundays,
legal and university holidays, and univer·
sity vacations. Second class postage paW
at the Iowa City Post Office under the Act
of Congress of March 2, 1879. USPS
1433-6000
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Robber hits Iowa State Bank
I Bank President
Summerwill is pleased by
how bank employees
responded to the robbery.
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• Four freshmen walk away
with pizza (not Ben Stein's)
money after winning the Ul
Quiz Bowl.
By Undsey A. McCUne
The Daily Iowan

By Gil Levy
The Daily Iowan
Iowa City police and the FBI
are investigating Iowa City's
first bank robbery of 1999, which
occurred on Oct. 1 around 2 p.m.
Police responded to a phone
call saying the East Side branch
of Iowa State Bank & Trust
Company, 2233 Rochester Ave.,
had just been robbed.
A lone white male entered the
bank without a weapon and
demanded money by means of a
written note, leaving without
causi ng a scene or injuries,
according to police records.
The suspect left the bank with
an undisclosed amount of money
and reportedly fled in a light
blue or aqua car with an Iowa
license plate beginning with 0-5·
0, the reports said.
He is described as a white,
clean-cut male with a ponytail,
approximately 6 feet, 2 inches
tall, weighing 230 pounds.
Police and the FBI are conducting a joint investigation,
said police Sgt. Kevin Heick. He
said it is standard to work with
the FBI on bank robberies
because they are federal crimes.
The bank opened approximately two hours after the incident, after the initial investigation had been completed, said
Iowa State Bank President Dick
Summerwill.
"I talked to the staff, and they
wanted to open and take care of
customers," he said. "This kind of
thing always weighs on the mind
as a traumatic experience."

Nothing trivial about these winners

Most employees of the bank
were not terribly disturbed by
the incident, Summerwill said,
but it is something no one ever
wants to experience.
"They go through training rigorously on a monthly basis;
everyone is very serious about
it," he said. "They knew exactly
what to do and did it. I couldn't
be prouder of them."
Since the incident, police have
gotten a number of calls from the
public and are working on a
number ofleads, Heick said.
Robberies are things that are
always in the back of tellers'
minds, said UI junior Berge Barsoumian, who has worked at the
downtown branch of Iowa State
Bank for five months.
"While I was working, I guess I
thought about it, but it wasn't a
big deal," he said.
Barsoumian also worked as a
teller in New Jersey for nine
months and was involved in an
attempted robbery there.

CLIP & SAVE, -

• -

•-

• -

• -

courtesy Iowa C1ty Police Department
"We learned tactics and procedures of what we should do and
say if we were robbed," he said.
"Basically, you have to be a nice
guy and get them out as soon as
pos ible. The top priority is ensur·
ing the safety of customers."
Barsoumian received an
award for his part in dealing
with the attempted robbery in
New Jersey.
In December 1997 and February 1998, there was a string of
robberies in the Iowa City area
and other parts of Eastern Iowa.
While robberies are always in
the back of your mind, excellent
security and people's common
sense help to alleviate concerns,
Summerwillsaid.
"You're always concerned
about repeat offenses," he said.
"But anyone with a brain doesn't
go in and rob a bank. I guess you
do have to worry about the dumb
ones, though."
01 reporter Gil Levy can be reached at
gievycblue.weeguiowa.edu

At 10 a.m. Sunday, they were
just four UI freshmen with a
funny team name. By 4:30, the
Ollie North and the Contra AllStars team were the UI Quiz
Bowl champions.
The All-Star team competed
with approximately 26 other UI
students in the campus intramural Quiz Bowl tournament for five
Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan
hours Sunday at the IMU,
Members of Ollie North and lhe Contra All Stars Brian Schverlng, Frank
answering questions from every Swoboda, JeH Miller, and Erik Johnson listen lo a question during the Intrarandom area imaginable.
mural Qwlz Bowl tournament allhe IMU Sunday afternoon.
At first glance, a Quiz Bowl
competition may look like a Ben Stein's Money" and Trivial text books and literary encyclopedias to prepare themselves for
slightly less-hyped version of a Pursuit.
The Quiz Club was originally competition.
game show - two teams with
All-Star teammate Erik Johnelectronic buzzers in band listen founded in March 1995 by current
to a question read by a moderator Ul graduate student Trevor son, who joined the Quiz Bowl
and try to ring in first with the Schultz, who said that although team only two weeks ago, said the
Quiz Bowl may look a lot like a team's success in Sunday's tourright answer.
nament was helpful in giving him
The areas covered ranged from game show, it's quite different.
"Quiz Bowl completely tran- confidence in his trivia knowlacademics to current events. Most
of the questions were about sci- scends any game show on TV," he edge. Although Johnson said his
ence, history and literature . said. "It's a test of knowledge that team only won enough money in
Sports, fine arts and pop culture most Americans don't have a com- Sunday's victory to buy a pizza,
mand of."
he hopes to use the skills he has
were thrown in, too.
Many Quiz Club members do honed through Quiz Bowl compeAll four All-Stars, who live
together on the same floor in outside research and preparation titions in !he future to win big
Daum Residence Hall, agreed to keep them aware of changing money.
~I always think that I have a
that Brian Schuering was best at situations in current events and
chance of winning Ben Stein's
movie and literature questions. to brush up on histoncal facts.
All-Star captain Frank Swobo- money because sometimes they
The creative writing and film
major said he loves to play Trivial da said he is currently reading a have really easy questions," he
Pursuit with his family and philosophy book to improve his said. "I think I could really win it."
enjoys Quiz Bowl because it's a lot knowledge for Quiz Bowl questions. Team members also consult 01 reporter lindsey A. McCune can be reached at.
like his favorite board game.
hndsey·mccune<Q;uiowa edu
"No one takes it too seriously," various reference books, basic
Schuering said of the competition.
"Everyone is out there to have fun
and see what everyone else can
do. Trivia games are fun that
way."
Quiz Bowl has been compared
by many with "Jeopardy!" "Win
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Yellow Sale

In the age of mcreasing
information, speed reading is a
critical skill. It allows you to cover
more information, in shorter
amounts of time, with increased
comprehension. It works for
reading the newspaper, textbooks,
and even reading computer
screens. My speed increased
2340% after 16 weeks. Imagine
what can happen after 3 years. 5
years, lO years!

74

Save up to
o/o
on more than 290 excellent
Mathematics titles

Classes Every Monday 6·9 p.m.

Discount good on all books in the
Springer-Verlag
catalog, special orders welcome

AMERICAN
READING ACADEMY

invitations
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greeting cards

CALL NOW

IOWA m 3 9-9043
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Sulle 18, Des Moines, lA 50310

Sale ends Dec. 31, 1999
Iowa Book & Supply Co.
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol
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Give

another chance.
Give blood.

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS

e. washington street
iowa city
319·337 ·4400

Financial Professionals

A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT MAYO CLIN IC
& HOSPITALS· ROCHESTER, MN

ACTUARIES OR ACTION HEROES

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Clinic for the summer.
presents • ••

r••••••••••••
Future

Summer Ill is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at
Saint Marys and Rochester Methodist Hospital.

At CIGNA, sometimes it's not easy to
tell them apart. The point is that our
actuaries don't spend all their time
crunching numbers in some dark
comer of the company. They are the
key people behind our industry-leading
products. Which is why you'll find
therri out on the front lines making
critical decisions that ensure our
continued growth.

You are eligible for Summer Ill after your junior year of a
four-year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes direct patient
care experience in the inpatient or ambulatory care setting.
Mayo Nursing was awarded the Magnet Hospital Recognition
Status for Excellence in Nursing Service by the American Nurses
Credentialing Center.

Application Deadline: january 15, 2000
For more information contact:

Mayo Clinic & Hospitals
Summer Ill Program • Human Resources
Ozmun East • 200 First Street SW
Rochester, Minnesota 55905
1-800-562-7984

...

Mayo Clinic Is an affirmative aclion and equal opportunity educator and employer.

CIGNA

Asmoke-free institution.

A Buslnm ofCArin~.

We focus on developing our future
leaders from the start. Our actuarial
development programs have trained
many of the top managers and
decision makers throughout CIGNA .

w.m

We also know what
keep you
motivated: being able to chart a path to
professional and personal fulfillment.
If you're looking for some action,
there's no better place to be a hero.

Are You the One?

Date: October 6, 1999
Time: 6:00 pm
Place: Iowa Memorial Union,
Ohio State Room

Visit IS on "'' Wt6: www.dgnu011/worklng/college
We ra on equal oppot1uMy employer WF/ON "CIGNA" ralarsto CIGNA Corporouon allll'or one Of more ol 115 subsldlanes
~~ employees are employed by aubsldtanea ol CIGNA Corporelion, whiCh proYJde insurance and related produ~
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Joyce
Brothers
gives
Candidates await first hurdle
talk on aging at UI
• Some candidates have
adopted a "wait and see"
attitude, others are nervous.

Going into Tuesday, I feel reasonably optimistic. But I take
absolutely nothing for granted.

-Tim Borchardt,
council candidate

ly Carrie Dosh
The Daily Iowan
The eight candidates running
work through Election Day, talkfor City Council in Tuesday's priing
to people in an effort to get
mary election say they're a little
them to vote.
nervous about the first measure
1 would like a nice sunny day
of their campaigns.
to bring people out to vote;" she
uMy gut is turning a little," said.
said at-large candidate Tim BorPolls will be open from 7 a.m.chardt. ult's the first time I've .8 p.m. Satellite voting will be
ever run for anything."
available today at the Public
There are three candidates for Library, 123 S. Linn St.
the District A seat: Ross
Borchardt said he plans to
Wilburn, Jerry Hansen and have a few friends ~>Ver 'fuesday
Anna Buss. There are five candi- to wait for the poll results. He
dates for the two at-large seats: said that any changes in his
Charles Major, Steven Kanner, campaign strategy will take
Tim Borchardt, Rick Spooner place after the results are out.
and Dee Vanderhoef.
uGoing into Tuesday, I feel reaOne candidate from both the sonably optimistic," Borchardt
District A and at-large cam- said. uBut I take absolutely
paigns will be eliminated. nothing for granted."
Because there are only two canCandidate Anna Buss said her
didates for the District C posi- plans for Tuesday are more laidtion, Dean Thornberry and Irvin back compared with the "busy
Pfab will not need to run in the last-minute stuff."
primary. The general election
1'm going to sleep," she said.
will be held on Nov. 2.
Buss said she is hopeful about
urm absolutely nervous," said Tuesday's primary but that
incumbent Dee Vanderhoef. ul she'll just have to wait and see.
think that's a fairly normal If she does make it past the primary, she said, her campaign
response."
Vanderhoef has no primary- strategy won't change. All the
party plans. She said she will activities she has done to get

ready for the primary will begin
again for the general election,
she said.
"You get to start all over
again," Buss said.
Experienced candidate Ross
Wilburn said he wasn't too nervous about Tuesday. This is his
third attempt at a council position.
"fve had a great group of people working for me," he said. The
Wilburn campaign team has
been busy working the phones
and sending out mailings, and
Wilburn himself is busy going to
forums . He will meet with the
American Association of Retired
Persons at 1:30 p.m. today.
think it's a matter of just
continuing to try to talk to different groups about issues,"
Wilburn said.
After aU the forums, mailings
and shaking hands, be said, the
only thing left to do is wait.
"We've done some work, and
there's always more you could
have done," Wilburn said. USut
we'll see what happens Tues·
day."

ur

01 reporter Corrie Dash can be reached at:
cldosh@aol.com

Jewish students to get in touch with roots
• Hillel will send approximately 20 Ul Jewish students
on a free trip to Israel.
By Dana Rltzlllann
The Daily Iowan
As many as 20 UI students
could begin the new year rediscovering their Jewish roots if they
are accepted for the Israel 2000
program.
Hillel, the Foundation of Jewish
Campus Life and the Birthright
Initiative plan to send 3,000 college students on a free trip to
Israel, said David Leventhal, a
Jewish Campus Service Corps fellow with Hillel.
U.S. philanthropists, the Israeli
government and Jewish federations raised $110 million toward
two trips, one in January and one
in May, said Leventhal, who is
staffing the trip for the UI.
Leventhal expects 50-80 students to apply for the first 20
spots Aliber/Hillel Jewish Student
Center offers for the Jan. 5-16,
2000, trip.
"This is something everyone is
interested in," said UI sophomore
Sarah Lipschutz, who applied for
the program. She said she knows
quite a few people who filled out
the application forms on the
Internet at www.israel2000.org.
Students who are interested in
going to Israel for free have to
meet three requirements, Leventhal said.
"You have to identify yourself as
being Jewish, you must be a college student and have not previously been to Israel on an organized trip," he said.

The goal of the program is to
get students in touch with their
Jewish identity, Leventhal said.
The tour will include sightseeing
in Jerusalem and Tel Aviv, floating in the Dead Sea, hiking
through Galilee, and meeting
Israeli students.
1 think it would be a wonderful
time for a great educational expe·
rience," said UI junior Sheila
Chalegua, whose father is Israeli.
Although Chalegua has been to
Israel several times to visit her
family, she said, she is definitely
going to apply.
Leventhal and Aliber/Hillel
Director Gerald Sorokin will
decide who gets to go on the frrst
trip after reading the applications
and interviewing the applicants.
One important criterion to be considered is the student's desire to
go, Leventhal said.

"I've always wanted to go to
Israel; it is part of my identity
being Jewish," said Lipschutz.
~The state of Israel was formed
the year my grandparents were
married."
For Lipschutz, who is fairly
active with Hillel, it's not only seeing the places she's heard so much
about but the chance to meet new
people, she said.
Three thousand students from
different colleges and universities throughout t he United
States are expected to participate
in the Israel 2000 program.
There will also be 6,000 Jewish
students from all over the world,
Leventhal said.
"Our goal is to get all our students, who want to, to go on one of
the trips," he said.
01 reporter Dana Ritzmann can be reached at:
dana.ritzmann@gmx net

By Ellen Knlckmeyer

• Seniors can party down all
night long, the famous
advice-giver says.

Associated Press

By Tom Tortorlch
The Daily Iowan
Older people can theoretically
party all night long, said Dr. Joyce
Brothers during a speech at the ill
on Oct. 1. Because it is a fact that
senior citizens require less sleep
than younger people, the worst
advice you can give someone is to
act their age, she said.
Brothers appeared at the UJ as
part of Iowa City's participation
in the International Year of Older
Persons.
She is in Lhe business of giving
advice, a profession that can be very
dangerous, she said.
"Socrates gave advice to everyone,"
Brothers said. "1hey poisoned him."
Her speech focused on topics
ranging from growing old with dignity to sex appeal.
Aside from the 5 percent of elderly people who develop Alzheimer's
disease, Brothers said, senior citizens become brighter each year.
"Whether we're young or old, we
are only effective for four hours each
day," she said. "From 8 in the morn-

What do we offer?
• Full-time data entry,
days
• Part-time outbound
sales, evenings
• Tuition
reimbursement

Charlie

Iowan

Dr. Joyce Brothers speaks about
growing older with dignity on Oct. 1
at the Clapp Recital Hall.
facts, appealing to every age group,"
she said.
The Eastern Iowa International
Year of Older Persons Committee
planned Brothers' appearance at
the Ul for eight months, said cornmittee Chairwoman Karin Brunk.
"Dr. Brothers gets around, and she
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opposite sex.
"It is false that women lie about
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said, offering the explanation that
women never tell anyone their age.
Brothers' speech was not geared
exclusively towards senior citizens,
said Iowa City resident Joan Cook.
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Thousands of Timorese still hiding GOP tax--credit plan draws fire
I Two weeks into the U.N.
peace mission, many East
nmorese still fear militias.
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By Ellen Knlckmeyer

• A study shows that the
earned income tax credit
helps the poor to get ahead.

Associated Press

By Curt Anderson

DILl, East Timor - Militiamen
nabbed Manuel Pinto's three brothers as soon as they ventured back
into East Timor's capital, after they
were lulled into false sense of security by a radio report that the international peace force had arrived.
Now, two weeks into the U.N.
pelice mission, the skinny 25-yearold scouts Dili for his mother,
father and five sisters still hiding
in the mountains.
Living on mangoes and cassava,
John Feder/AssoCJaled Press
they are going hungry but playing
it safe.
Armed East Tlmorasa ·pro·lndependenca Fallntll rebels, In camouflaged
"They're still afraid. There's just suits, guard captured pro-Indonesia militia prisoners carrying water at a
a few people here," Pinto says, ges- camp 75 miles southeast of Dill on Oct. 2.
t uring at the city around him.
Families line up for handouts of
Pinto, an amiable, voluble stu- United Nations confirmed to him
rice from Australian soldiers at a dent in ~nima l husbandry, has what many East Timorese already
sports stadium, but other parts of family scattered in all directions. knew - that bloodshed would folthe city remain deserted.
Seven are with him in the moun- low the Aug. 30 vote.
Thousands of people have tains, so frightened that even the
"I tell all my friends, we have to
returned to Dili since the peace- arrival of 6,000 soldiers can't reas- go," he says. "Some people, they
keepers arrived and established s ure them. The three brothers trust me and run away. But other
some order to the chaos of the taken to West Timor are rumored people, they don't trust me, and
destroyed capital. But thousands to be dead.
they get taken."
"Last night, I dreamed that it's
more are still waiting, refusing to
Pinto escaped to the hills days
believe the militias are truly gone.
OK, that they're alive," he said. before the vote. He came down only
The majority of East Timor's "And my heart's not trembling. So I to cast his ballot and then fled
850,000 people are still displaced, hope everything's OK. ~
back, this time taking care to take
1
los~ for now to their families.
Pinto's own flight started days some sacks of rice with him.
Indonesian soldiers and their before East Timor voted for indeHis family joined him in the moun·
militia allies burned and chased pendence from Indonesia, trigger- tains at Darlav, a three-hour journey
hundreds of thousands out of their ing a terror campaign by pro- by car and then by foot. They were
homes into the hills; an estimated Indonesian forces across the half- among hundreds of refugees hiding
230,000 are believed held by mili- island territory. Contacts in the there, foraging for fruit and roots
East Timor resistance and with the when the food ran out.
tias in Indonesian West Timor.
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Continued from Page lA
include binding, illustration, fine
paper and fine typography,"
Schoonover said. "They will be a
major addition to the kind of
books we use here."
The books will be an important
element in a new course, Fine
Presses. and Literary Publishing,
that Schoonover will teach in
spring 2000, he said. Other classes will also make use of the books,
he said.
The UI Libraries receive many
gifts and donations each year,
Huttner said, but none quite so
large as that from Angora Ridge.
The library was not even aware
the foundation existed, he said,

Continued from Page lA
downtown to be able to have a day
care close by so that they can stop
by and see their kids on lunch
bre1;1~," he said.
The facility will be a bonus for
students and visitors because
they can take a Greyhound into
town and then get on a bus or

take a cab to their next destination, he said.
The city discussed the project
as part of the Near South Side
Project four or five years ago and
a pplied for the grant six months
ago, Atkins said. The city has not
yet discussed how big t he facility
will be, he said .
lf the funds are approved, there
will be a meeting Tuesday to discuss the architectural and engi-

Chilly scenes of I.C. autumn
BRRR
Continued from Page lA
heat was•turned on early this
year.
UI senior Kelly Blahnik said
temperatures in the dorms were
cold last year at this time because
the residence halls waited too
long to turn on the heat.
"In the mornings, the balls
were freezing, and I didn't want to
get out of my blaQkets to go to
class,~ she said.
Schmaljohn said h e wished the
Ul had turned on the heat at this
time last year but believes he
knows why it was not done.

"They're too cheap," he said .
"Waitin g longer to turn it on
means they don't have to pay as
much.h
But UI sophomore James Fenton said he is upset that the heat
is already turned on for the year
because the rooms can often be
too hot.
The way the rooms are
designed, even if the radiator is
turned off, heat seeps up from the
room below, Fenton said. To
counter the extreme temperatures, h e said, he often has to turn
on his air conditioner, even in the
dead of winter.
OJ reporter Tom Tol1orlch can be re~ed at.
thomas·tortorichCuiowa.edu

Japan questions safety of plant

elf.
for yourself? No, don~
and pick out a little
birthstonegreat outside.

l\.1amet.
"The challenge is really the collaboration," FitzGerald said. "It
brings with it many technicians.
It's a collaborative process, so
usually I put a writer, alive or
dead, and put that with artists
and book makers. I like people
bouncing off of one another."
The Gertrude Stein book Tender Buttons will be the newest
edition to his limited collection
FitzGerald said.
Schoonover said there are plans
to exhibit the books in the north
exhibit ball of the library and that
a seminar with FitzGerald and
the Angora Ridge may be planned
in the future.
OJ reporter Chao Xiong can be reached at
chao·XIO"OCUIOWa edu

New transit hub may be in the works for I. C.
TRANSIT

Hours: Mon·Fri 7:30-7~
Sat 9:00-4:00 • Sun 12:D0-5'00
Gall lor appo/ntmttt

adding that receiving the donation was a surprise to the UI and
did not involve competition or
applications.
"They were very aware of the
Center for the Book," Huttner
said. "We have one of the largest
collections of artists' books in the
country. It was not the way things
are usually done."
Titles in the UI collection
include the play The Frog Prince,
a collaboration between Pulitzer
Prize winning author David
Mamet and artist Ed Koren; The
Epiphanies, with art by Susan
Weiland the dream-inspired writings of James Joyce; and Parables
and Pieces, a collection of 15
poems by Henrik Ibsen and photography by Judith Turner

JAPAN

duct a strict investigation.
"I heard the accident was caused
Continued from Page lA
by the way the company ran their
operations with little regard for
plant of blood stem cell s for
another worker as well , sai d safety. I think that's unforgivable,"
Saburo 1bjo, a spokesman for the Obuchi was quoted as saying by
National Institute of Radiological the Kyodo News agency.
Police also have begun investiSciences spokesman.
gating
whether J CO was negli·
Officials reiterated their
promise to get to the bottom of gent. Officials said they will seek
what h appen ed, amid public criminal charges agains t J CO, a
anger over how such a potentially wholly owned subsidiary of Sumdevastating accident could have itomo Metal Mining Co.
The government has said that
occurred.
Prime Minister Keizo Obuchi despite the acci d ent, Japan's
said Sunday tha t he had instruct - overall nuclear power policies
ed Science Agency officials to con- · stand unchanged.

Assooated Press
WASHINGTON - The tax
credit for the worlcing poor that
House Republicans want to con·
vert from a lump sum to monthly
payments provides crucial annual
saVIngs for people trying to get
ahead, a study finds.
Half the 1998 earned income
tax credit recipients questioned in
the Syracuse University study
said they planned to save at least
a portion of their annual cheok so
they could move to a better neighborhood, pay tuition or buy or
repair a car.

"The tax credit appears to be
our most effective federal program
for leading low-income ~es on
a path toward true economic independence," said Timothy M.
Smeeding, director of the Center
for Policy Research at Syracuse.
"The tax credit is what makes
these expenditures possible."
House Republicans want to
spread the tax credit payment
over a year, saving $8.7 billion in
fiscal2000 and pushing the oost of
the credit into the following budget year. That would help balance
the 2000 budget without. dipping
into Social Security accounts or
breaking self-imposed spending
caps.
President Clinton has pledged
to veto appropriations bills that
change the payments. GOP presi-

For details, contact your Placement Office.

highly competitive solorle$, ful~featured ~nefits, and
ongoing advancement potenliall II unable lo see U$
on campus, forward your resume to Allegiance

Heolthcare, CalleGe Relations, 1430
Waukegan Rd., lldg. KI·2A, McGaw Park, IL
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POLITICAL CARTOONING UNDER PRESSURE
The University of Iowa • October 14, 15 and 16, 1999

Thursday, October 14
8pm
Main Lounge, IMU
"Drawing the Line," a public lecture by
Paul Conrad. Conrad is a 1950
University of Iowa graduate who got his
start at The Daily Iowan and has gone on
to win Pulitzer Prizes for his editorial
cartooning in 1964 1971 and 1984.

Study: 44 million
Americans
uninsured in '98
insurance plan provided
either through the employer
or union. Nonetheless, nearly
half- 47.5 percent - of poor
full-time workers did not have
health insurance in 1998.
The other major source was
the government through
Medicare (13.2 percent of the
population), Medicaid (10.3 percent) and military health care
(3.2 percent). Many people carried covera,ge from more than
one plan.
While Medicaid insured 14
million poor people, about.
one-third of all poor people,
11.2 million, had no health
insurance.
Not s urpris ingly, higher
income Americans were more
likely to have coverage. The
share of people lacking coverage was just 8.3 percent among
those in households witll annual incomes of $75,000 or more,
but it jumped to 25.2 percent in
h o usehold s with less than
$25,000 in income.
The foreign -born population were also more likely to
lack coverage, 34.1 percent,
than native-born Americans,
14.4 percent.

+ENGINEERING
As port of $21-billion Cardinal Health, Inc., we offer

To find out for yourself about the rewards of Wotldng
with a healthcare iMO¥Otor, plan to
meet with our representatives on your campus on

OJ reporter Hnlhtr Pavnlca can be reached at.
heather·pavnica@ulowa.adu

Continued from Page lA

+ SAI.£5/MARKmNG
+ INFORMAnON TECHNOLOGY

Our ability to perform at outstanding levels is strengthened
by contriouhons from md1v1duols who work collobOrolively
on solutions for tomorrow That's why we strive to foster
on environment that respects diverse cuhures, abilities,
experiences, and educational backgrounds. For you,
that means t:>eing ossoc1ated with some of the best
talents in the business - ond having lhe chance to learn,
grow, and advance with 0 global reader.

neering aspects at a staff level for
the first stage of the project, Logsden said.
As part of the federal bill allow·
ing $11.4 million in federal spending for Iowa transportation projects, Cedar Rapids, Ames and
Clinton, Iowa, will also receive
portions of the funding for their
own facilities.

INSURANCE

We're seeking ambitious individuals with degrees in
ony of the following disciplines·
+FINANCE/ ACCOUN11NG

You've worked hard lo gain y011r education, and
now's lhe lima to build UP-On it w1th Allegiance Heolthcorel
As a leoding provider of healthcare prOducts and
cost-management serv1ces, we manufacture rnony of the
products we market and offer a range of integrated
services such os clinical and productivity consulting, •
procedur&-bosed supplY. pockoging, just-in-time delivery,
and other services that help medical professionals
control costs ond improve quality in patient core.

October 6th, 1999

dential front-runner George W.
Bush has joined Democrats in
questiomng whether such a
chance might harm the working
poor.
Created in 1975, the credit is
intended to keep people working
and to offset the payroll taxe they
contribute for Social Security and
Medicare. Last year, taxpayers
earning between $10 ,000 and
$31,000 were eligible, dependmg
on number of children. The average 1998 claim was $1,459 for
19.4 million taxpayers.
Among the GOP arguments for
making 12 payments over the
year is tha~ poor people actually
need more help mak;ing monthly
ends meet and that the single payment is more difficult for people to
manage.

1

Friday, October 15
8am-5pm
2nd Floor Ballroom, IMU
Saturday, October 16
8:30am-3pm
Pappajohn Building
Bill Amend , "Foxtrot"
Steve Benson , The Arizona Republic
Paul Conrad - Los Angeles Times
Brian Duffy , The Des Moines Regtster
Jan Eliot , "Stone Soup"
Jules Feiffer- Syndicated Cartoonist
' Draper Hill - Historian and Cartoonist
Aaron McGruder , "The Boondocks"

Wiley Miller ·"Non Sequitur" and "Homer"

Dan Perkins - SyndicaLed Cartoonist
Joel Pett · Lexington Herald~Leader
Milt Priggee , The Spokesman Review
Joe Sharpnack , Iowa City Gazette
John Sherffius · St. Louis Post~ Dispatch
Signe Wilkinson , The Philadelphia Daily News

All sessions are free and open to the publi c.
For more information, call Center for Conferences at 335-4141
or visit the sympostum's ~eb sit e at: http:/ /www.uiowa.edu/..,.journol/drawing/ drawing.html

Sponsored by:

School of journalism and
Mass Communication
The Daily Iowan
University Lecture Committee

lnJ1viJua6 wnh J1~~hllillc> ~rc cncuum~otcJ 111HllcnJ
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person with a J1>:~hility whu requ ire>~~~
:~ccumnmJ:~IUilllnmJcr tu p:~rtidp~tc In thl>
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LEGALMAT1US

I

f11th·degree theft at Cub Foods on Oct 1 at 10 53
am.
Kara l. Callaban 16, Coralville. was charged
w1th possession of alcohol under the legal age at
West H1gh School. 2901 Melrose Ave, on Oct . 1
al810am
Erica D. Muon. 16. 953 Weber St.. was charged
w1th possession of alcohol under the legal age at
West H1gh School on Oct 1 at 8 10 a m,
Lalla M. Nema111akllsh 20. 944 E JeHerson St.
was charged w1th possession of alcohol under
the legal age at the a Bar 211 Iowa Ave , on Oct
1 at 12:29 a.m.
S111n K. Arblzo, 44. 2221 H St . was charged
with possess1on of a schedule I controlled sub·
stance at 1tOO Arthur St. Apt C4 on Oct 1 at
1043 p.m.
Nicholas l. Daniels. 18. 2220 FSt. was charged
w1th possession of a schedule I controlled sub·
stance Wlth tntentto deliver and drug lax stamp
VIOlation al2220 F St on Oct 1 at 11.51 p.m.
Andrew S. English, 18, 1420 R1dge St.. was
charged w1th possess1on of a schedule I con·
trolled substance w1th mtent to del1ver at 2220 F
Sl on Oct. 1 at 11.51 p m.
Jennifer C. Ross, 18, 1115 Deforest Ave., was
charged with possess1on of a schedule 1 con·
trolled substance with Intent fo deliver at 2220 F
St. on Oct. 1 at 11:51 p m
Tyrell D. Varrellman, 18, 2220 F St was
charged with possession of a schedule I con·
trolled substance with intent to deliver and drug
tax stamp violation at 2220 F St on Oct 1 at
11·51 p.m
Zachary B. Preciado, 18, 2220 F Sl., was
charged w1th possessiOn of a schedule I con·
trolled substance Wtth intent to deliver and drug
tax stamp VIolation at 2220 F St on Oct. 1 at
1151 p.m.
Darcy Yeomans, 22. 1011 Hudson Ave., was
charged with having a dog at large at 900
Hudson Ave on Oct. 1 at 9 a m
David P. flinger. 25, 1100 Arthur St. Apt J6,
was charged with possession of a schedule I
controlled substance at 1100 Arthur St. Apt J6
on Oct. 1 at 10:18 p.m.
Carol M. Cunningham, 27. Oes Memes, was
charged with assault at 210 S Dubuque St on
Oct 2 at 1 30 a.m
Micah J. Miranda. 25. Cottage Hill Ill . was
charged w1th four counts of delivery of a sched·
ule I controlled substance and three counts of
drug tax stamp violatton at 220 Lafayette St. Apt.
207 on Oct 2 at 1130 p.m
Sarah J. Christenson. 19. Pleasant H1ll, Iowa.
was charged w1th pubhc 1ntoxicat1on at the cor·
ner of Burlington and Summ1t streets on Oct 2 at
12:31 am.
Ryan M. PoHer, 19 Waterloo. was charged w1th
public intoxication at 100 E. College St on Oct. 2
at 1:15 a.m.
Jared J. Austin, 19. 1429 Pine St., was charged
w1th operating while mtox1cated at the intersec·
tton of Kirkwood Ave. and Dodge Street on Oct 2
at 2:53a.m.
Trule D. K. Brobston, 21. 418 Brown St.. was
charged wtth operating while Intoxicated and
attempting to elude a pollee oH1cer at the 1nter·
section of Dubuque and Market streets on Oct 2
at1 :37 a.m.
Stephanie R. Eurom, 19. Ames. was charged
with public IntOXICation at 100 E College St on
Oct. 2 at 2:19a.m.
James M. Joyce, 19, 327 E. College St Apt.
I 737, was charged with keeping a disorderly
house on Oct. 2 at 4:19am
Robert J. Ma lham, 19, 327 E. College St Apt
1737, was charged w1th keeping a disorderly
house on Oct. 2 at 4.19 am
Mustapha S. Barnes. 23 Coralville, was charged
with serious assault and interference With official
acts at 300 S Dubuque St on Oct 2 at 1 34 a m.
Laura J. Brockway, 34, Fort Madison, Iowa, was
charged with hfth·degree theft at Pauls. 1100 S.
R1verside Dnve. on Oct 2 at 4 50 p.m
Trlslan M. Watkins. 25, 158 Boston Way Apt 1,
was charged with pl!blic intoxication at the corner of Bowery and Dodge streets on Oct. 2 at
2.31 a.m.
Kenneth G. Vesey, 2t , Indianola, Iowa, was
charged with public intoxication at 100 E College
St. on Oct. 2 at 11 .49 p.m.
Mark T. Renner. 18, Quadrangle Residence Hall
Room 2t 11. was charged with possession of

Daniel D. Ron 20. 430 S Van Buren St Apt 1,
was charged Wlth possess1on of alcohol under
the legal age at the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar
111 E. College St on Sept 30 at 11·53 p m
linn M. Koob, 20, Cedar Rap1ds was charged
with possess1on of alcohol under the legal age at
the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar on Sept 30 at
11 59 p m
Chelsea R. Kramer, 20 Cedar Rapids, was
charged with possess1on of alcohol under the
legal age at the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar on
Sept. 30 at 11'50 p.m.
Don Morrison, 30, 1521 Broadway. was charged
with having a barking dog at 1521 Broadway on
Sept. 30 at 5 p.m.
Bentley k. Washpun, 44, 1100 Arthur St Apt
810, was charged w1th three counts of dehvenng
a schedule II controlled substance and lour
counts of drug tax stamp v1olabon at 1100 Arthur
St. Apt. B10 on Sept. 30 at 8 p m. and dehvenng
a schedule II controlled substance on Oct 1 at
5 48 p.m.
Richard L. Hall II. 18, 1010 W Benton St Apt
102. was charged with indecent conduct at 200
Linn St. on Oct. 1 at 1.51 a.m
Terry W. Flnthe, 36, 46t Highway 1 Apt. 3, was
charged w1th second·degree theft at 546
Southgate Ave on charges from November '98
through February '99.
Megan V. Powers, 20, 629 S, Johnson St Apt
40, was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at Grluly's South Side, 1208
Highland Court, on Oct. 1 at 12.52 a.m
Trent D. Reedy, 20 755 W Benton St. Apt 4, was
charged with disorderly conduct at 10 S Chnton
St. on Oct 1 at 1:36am.
Melkel D. 81ydston Jr. , 22. Davenport, was
charged with operating wh1le intoxicated at the
Capitol Street parking ramp on Oct 1 at 1·01
a.m.
Matthew M. Sims, 24,2810 Lakestde Apts , was
charged wilh operating while intoxicated at the
Intersection of Gilbert and College streets on Oct
1 at 2.01 a.m.
Merlin l. Studl, 50, Solon, was charged w1th
conspiracy to commit computer theft in Iowa C1ty
on May 30.
Chico M. Newnan. 25. Davenport. was charged
with interfering w1th official acts at Cub Foods
855 H1ghway 1 W., on Oct. 1 at 1 05 a.m.
Lucas B. Walle, 18, 1667 Burns Ave was
charged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at the Union Bar. 121 E College St on
Oct 1 at 12:45 am.
Lauren M. Clark, 18, Hillcrest Residence Hall
Room S316, was charged with possess1on of
alcohol under the legal age at Vito's, 118 E
College St., on Oct 1 at 12.25 a.m.
Richard D. Heath, 20, Hiawatha, Iowa, was
charged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar on
Oct 1 at 12:15 am.
Bryan C. Albrecht. 18, Manon, was charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal age at the
Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar on Oct 1 at 12.15 a.m.
Jennller R. McCoy, 19, 111 E. Bloomington St,
was charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at Vito's on Oct. 1 at 12.35 a m.
Martin W. Kruse, 18, Cedar Rapids was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
the Umon Bar on Oct 1 at 1 a.m.
'
Lucio V. Holland, 19, Currier Res1dence Hall
Room N208, was charged w1th possession of
alcohol under the legal age at the Un1on Bar on
Oct 1 at 1 am
Ryan W. Pieper, 19, Cedar Rapids, was charged
w1th possession of alcohol under the legal age at
the Union Bar on Oct 1 at 1 a.m.
Terri A. Fisher, 18, Cedar Rapids, was charged
with possess1on of alcohol under the legal age at
the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar on Oct. 1 at
12:15 am.
Christine M. Roehlk, 18, Bettendorf, was
charged w1th publiC intox1cat1on at the Umon Bar
on Oct 1 at 1 26 a.m.
Erik S. Reno, 19, 339 N. Riverside Drive, was
charged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar on
Oct. 1 at midnight.
Earl L. Hoback Itt, 19, Washington, Iowa, was
charged with fifth·degree theft at Cub Foods on
Oct 1 at 10 53 a.m.
Gerl A. Hoback, 47, R1vers1de, was charged w1th

.

alcohol under the legal age at the Sports Column.
12 S Dubuque St., on Oct 3 at 1245 am
Nickolas A. Brock. 19, Cedar Raptds, was
charged w1th possess1on of alcohol under the
legal age at the a Bar on Oct 3 at 12 tO am
Robert J. Lambert Jr.. 20, Chanhassen. Mmn.,
was charged w1th possess1on of alcohol under
the legal age at the Sports Column on Oct 3 at
1245 a.m
Kevin C. Prokop, 17. Algonquin, Ill was
charged w1th possess1on of alcohol under the
le.gal age at the Sports Column on Oct 3 at 1245
am
Jeffrey J. Bainbridge, 20, 840 Maggard St Apt
1. was charged w1th possess1on of alcohol under
Ule legal age at the a Bar on Oct. 3 at t 2.11 a.m.
Jennifer L. Delman, 19, Daum Residence Hall
Room 5732, was charged w1th possession of
alcohol under the legal age at the Sports Column
on Oct 3 at 12.42 am.
Chad M. Furman, 20 Muscat1ne. was charged
w1th possession of alcohol under the legal age at
the Sports Column on Oct 3 at 12'40 am.
Jacob A. Arendt. 19, 905 W Benton St Apt. 21 .
was charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at the Sports Column on Oct 3 at
12 40 am
Jonathan G. Arena. 18. Curner Residence Hall
Room N318, was charged w1th possessiOn of
alcohol under the legal age at the Sports Column
on Oct. 3 at 12:t5 am.
Mark A. Reiland. 30. 1907 Kathlin Drive, was
charged with being an accessory alter the fact in
Iowa City from charges f1led on July 2, 1998.
John P. Gregorich, 21. Preston. Iowa. was
charged with operating w~1le intoxiCated at the
1ntersect1on of Gilbert and Burlington streets on
Oct 3 at 1:36 a.m.
Alberto Rodriguez, 21. Coralville, was charged
with operating while mtoxicated at the intersec·
tlon of Burfington and Dubuque streets on Oct 3
at 2:31a.m.
Vongsavanh Phabnluy, 23. 647 Emerald St
Apt. 24, was charged with keeping a disorderly
house on Oct 3 at 3:46 a.m.
K.C. Dawson, 19, MI. Vernon. was charged with
operating while intoxicated at the intersection of
Dubuque and Jefferson streets on Oct 3 at 1:48
am .
Alexander G. Christison, 29. Columb1a Mo
was charged with possession of a schedule I
controlled substance and operatmg while 1ntoxi·
cated at the Intersection of Gilbert and Burlington
streets on Oct 3 at 1 20 a m
Brandi M. Bryant 19, 1956 Broadway Apt 4A.
was charged with driving while revoked and
operating wh1le intoxicated at the intersection of
Southgate Avenue and Waterfront Drive on Oct. 3
at428a .m
Juan R. Berber. 20. 1305 Sunset St. Apt. 7. was
charged with public intoxication at 525 S
Johnson St. on Oct. 3 at 2'46 a m.
James N. Peterson. 21 13 E Burlington St Apt.
113, was charged wuh keeping a dtsorderly
house on Oct. 3 at 3:40 am.
Kevin G. Cummings, 21. Joliet, Ill., was charged
w1th possess1on of an open con tamer at 100 S
Lucas St. on Oct. 3 at 4.02 a.m.
Jennafer N. Kimzey. 19, 306 E College St. Apt
09. was charged w1th possess1on of alcohol
under the legal age at 100 S Lucas St on Oct 3
at 4"20 am.
Michael E. Betz, 19,406 S. Gilbert St. Apt. 915,
was charged with public intoxication at the cor·
ner of Gilbert and Burlington streets on Oct. 3 at
3·16 a.m
Brian A. Wilkins, 24. Coralville, was charged
with public intoxication at 100 S Dubuque St on
Oct 3 at 3:16am.
Timothy l. Danielson 21, Bettendorf, was
charged w1th operating while 1ntox1cated and
possessiOn of a schedule I controlled substance
at the Dubuque Street parking ramp on Oct. 3 at
214 a.m.

--

Clinton faces ·tough test-ban fight
• Senate Republicans worry
about the CIA's ability in
verifying nuclear tests.
By William C. Mann
Associated Press
WASHINGTON -As it presses
for Senate ratification of a nuclear
test ban treaty, Lhe Clinton adminis·
tration must overcome Republican
anxiety over the CIA's inability to
verifY low-level underground nuclear
explosions in other countries.
The administration contends
that the shortcomings in the CIA's
monitoring capabilities give reason
to ratify the Comprehensive Test
Ban Treaty.
Republicans, who control the Senate, disagree. They also contend
that the treaty, signed by 150 countries, is flawed in other ways and
would amount to unilateral disar-

mament by the United States.
Twice last month, U .S. intelligence saw signs of activity in Russia
that could have indicated secret
testing. TheClA was unable to say
with certainty exactly what was
happening.
"We don't know that there was
any testing going on," White House
Chief of Staff John Podesta said
Sunday on CNN's "Late Edition."
He added: "This is really an argument for the treaty."
After the fall of the Soviet Union,
President Bush signed a limited
teSting moratorium to take effect on
Oct. 1, 1992, for nine months. President Clinton continued the moratorium- the country's last test was in
September 1992 - and signed the
comprehensive global treaty in 1996.
The treaty, a plank in the 1992
Democratic Party platform, went
to the Senate for ratification in

1997. 'lt languished in the Senate
until last week, when Majority
Leader Trent Lott, R-Miss., unexpectedly scheduled a full Senate
vote for Oct. 12.
Struggling for the 67 votes necessary for ratification, the White
House began a campaign this weekend to boost the treaty, complaining
of a sneak attack by L<ltt in giving
only 10 days to make a case.
Lott's spokesman, John Czwartac·
ki, said Sunday Lott opposes the
treaty for several reasons. The "verifiability issue" is one, he said, "but
that's not the primary one."
Testing is vital to maintenance of
nuclear stockpiles, Czwartacki said.
It is not wise "to unilaterally disann
at a time when North Korea is mak·
ing strides in its nuclear program,
and China, th rough ill-gotten
means, also is making progress in
its program," he said.

A Millennium Festival World Premiere
"What I app~date about Marshall's fine, smart pieces is the way
the rough physicality is monitored by pauses ror thought,
changes of mind, missed chances ... " - Vlllage foiu
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The Descent Beckons

with special guest Lisa Kron
Original music by Ul alumnus .David Lang, of Bang on a Can

1ns

Friday, October 8 8:00 p.m."

Prazzolla Caldera I Taylor's vision of the tango, unraveled and raw
"... lntenu, steamy and brutal in irs demands upon the superb
Paul Taylor Dance Company's stamina." - 17tr Nru· Ymk r,,,,,,

I Chechens
were killed and
destroyed in the
strike.

One actor.
75 life-size inflatable dolls.
Rituals of death, transfonnation and resurrectiOn
captured in a dance that 1aments losses, brutalities

_ ,

and good intentions never realized, while embracing
the hope for renewal and rebirth in a new era.
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Discounts available for senior citizens, Ul students, and youth
For TICKET INFORMATION
call 319/335-1160 or toll·lreo in Iowa and weJtern Illinois 1-800-HANCHER.
For TOO and acce~slblllty services call 319/335-1158.

day. I
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AHANCHER COMMISSIONSUPPORTED BY JOHN E. AND CLARINE E TYRRfll
AND BY THE ~TIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS AlSO FUNOEOINPART8Y
THE NATIONAl DANCEPROJECTOF THE NEW ENGLAND FOUNOATION FORTHE ARTS
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West High e Roberts Road • Bartlet Drive
~ Melrose Avenue • Westgate Street •
Benton Street • Denbigh Drive • Sunset
Street • Willow Creek Court • Westside
Drive • Earl Road • Mormon Trek
Boulevard • Cae Drive • Aber Avenue •
Pia en View Drive • Oakcrest Street •
Woodside Place • Greenwood Drive
• Hawkins Drive • Newton Road •
Grand Avenue • Riverside Drive •
Miller Avenue • Westport Plaza·,
Gateway One Center • Ruppert
Road • S. Grand Avenue
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HANCHER COMMISSION SUPPORTED BY RICHARD H. AND MARY JO STANLEY AND THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS

Dancemaker, Taylor 2
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,,
I
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the award-winning
documentary
about Paul Taylor,
will play at
the Bijou,
Iowa Memorial Union:
October 14 9:00p.m.
October 15 7:00p.m.
October 16 9:00p.m.
October 17 7:00 p.m.
For information about
Oancemaker,
call the Bijou
at 335·3258

The following events are

FREE and open to the public.

No tickets ore required .

• Tuesday, October 12
IMU Main Lounge
NoOJl- 12:50 p.m. • Mini-performance
•
4:00-4:50 p.m. • Movement workshop, co-sponsored by Ul Wellness Program

www.iowa-city .lib.ia.us/bus/

• Wednesday, October 13
Cedar Rapids Public Library
7:00·8:30 p.m.• Mini-performance
• Thursday. October 14
Pedestrian Moll Plaza in downtown Iowa City (in case ufra111. lhc C\cnr \\illlx: hdd 111 Old C'apliOI Mull)
Noon • Mini-performance
THE TAYLOR 2 RESIDENCY IS SUPPORTED BY AUDIENCES FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS,
AN INITIATIVE OF THE LILA WALLACE· READER'S DIGEST FUND
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f\ rTlllt rnnium FrstivAL WoRLD PR..EmiER.E

F~aturing the music of Bach.

By Robert H
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U11titled world premiere, commissioned by Hancher I "Dance tothJy can offer nothing
more exciting than a world premiere by Paul Taylor." -Tht Ntw Yark ltm
Cascade I A new work by "tile world's greatest living choreograpller." <Tilllt magazlntl •
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PUBLIC SAFETY
Mark F. Stlnskl, 58, North Ltberty, was charged
with fifth-degree theft at the Bowen Science
Building on Sept 30 at 1:15 p m
Mandy l. Hawrylewlcz, 18, Burge Residence
Hall Room 2232, was charged w1th public intox·
ication at Burge Residence Hall on Oct. 1 at 3·28
am.
- complied by Gil Levy
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Hashim Thaci and other leaders of
the officially disbanded Kosovo
Liberation Army vowed Sunday
that Serbs will never again control
Kosovo.
Thaci, accompanied by armed
bodyguards of the new Kosovo
Protection Corps, also said Kosovo Albanians had a "right" to help
fellow Kosovars allegedly suffering repression in villages across
the boundary wjth the rest of Serbia.
The rally was held as Serbs and
Kosovars maintained barricades
around the ethnically mixed town
of Kosovo Polje, where tensions
remain high after a grenade
attack last week killed three
Serbs and injured approximately
40 others.
In one example of the province's
volatility, British troops searched
a Serb home on Sept. 26, in the
ethnically mixed town of Kosovo
Polje, and seized four Kalashnikov rifles, four pistols, five rocket-propelled grenades and 100
rounds of ammunition.
Nearly 100 Serbs blocked the
road there for a couple of hours,
insisting they should be allowed to

By Rusla1 MU18J8Y

IANCHER.

~

GNJILANE, Yugoslavia - In a
rally guarded by American troops,

I Chechens say 28 civilians
were killed and 50 houses
destroyed in the latest air
strike.

ties

I youth

Associated Press

.

Brennan Linsley/ Associated Press

A Kosovo Liberation Army soldier holds up his pistol after being asked by
journalists if NATO had taken away his weapon, at a KLA checkpoint near
Pee, in northwestern Kosovo on June 25, 1999.
keep weapons to protect themselves
from their Kosovar neighbors. 1\vo
days later, unknown assailants fired
two rocket-propelled grenades into
the Serb market.
"You can go to almost any Serb
house here and find weapons," said
one British officer in Kosovo Polje,
who spoke on condition he not be
named. 'They're well-anned."
Among Kosovars in rural areas,
ownership of a firearm is a sign of
manhood. In the early days of the
KLA, many Kosovar fighters traveled to neighboring Albania, bought
their own rifles on the black market,
and returned to Kosovo to fight.
Many of them consider those

S. African ban on
antl·rape ad angers
women
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP)
- South African activists on Sunday
slammed a decision to ban an anti-rape
television advertisement some men
thought was anti-male. The country has
one of the world's highest rape rates.
The Advertising Standards Authority
of South Africa quashed the ad after
approximately 30 men complained that
the ad implied that all South African
men are rapists, Sunday newspapers
reported.
"Basically, this ad was saying that
half of South Africa's men are rapists,
and the other half condone rape." Peter
Vundla, the committee chainnan, was
quoted as saying in the Sunday Times.
"That is not supported by evidence and
is discriminatory, even sexist."
Miranda Friedman, a leader of

Women Against Child Abuse, said
women would contest the decision and
start challenging ads that were
demeaning to females.
"We sent 250,000 signatures for
stiffer rape sentences, and they still
haven't been implemented," Friedman
said. The decision to ban the antJ-rape
ad "shows us, and shows the international community, exactly where the
balance of power is in this country."
The ban on the ad violates the postapartheid constitution's guarantee of
the right to free expression. said
Charlene Smith, a journalist who
described her own rape in a local newspaper and has become an anti-rape
activist

Sixteen die in latest
South African bus
crash
KEI CUITINGS, South Africa (AP)Sixteen people died in a bus accident

weapons as their personal properly.
NATO troops suspect many of these
weapons, mostly Kalashnikov rifles,
are hidden away.
Since the demilitarization deadline, however, NATO troops keep
fmding weapons of a type and quantity that indicate the problem goes
beyond a few ex-rebel fanners staring away a favorite Kalashnikov.
Although NATO insists that the
Kosovo Liberation Army handed in
its weapons before it officially disbanded last month, peacekeepers
suspect both Serbs and Kosovars
maintain stocks of weapons, hampering efforts to restore peace in the
troubled province.

on Sunday, the latest in a series of
crashes that have also killed foreign
tourists.
The bus skidded off a rain-slicked
road and down a 30-yard river bank in
Eastern Cape Province, injuring at least
50 people, said Inspector John Fobian,
police spokesman.
Last week, 26 British tourists died
when their bus driver lost control on a
steep grade in the eastern region.
Sunday's accident brought the death
toll to 76 from bus accidents over the
past 12 days, the South African Press
Association reported.
The government pledged on Sept.
30 to lower the speed limit for buses to
60 mph from the current 75 mph. It is
considering compulsory safety testing
for buses.
The death toll from Sunday's accident could rise. Rescuers were still
removing bodies and those injured
from the wreckage four hours after the
accident happened at about 6 p.m.

The

by Oscar Wilde
Oc ber 7, 8, 9, 10, 16, 17, 20
E. C. Mabie Theatre

Russian air raids pound Chechnya
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By Robert H. Reid
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Associated Press
GROZNY, Russia - A nighttime
Russian bombing raid on a
Chechen town killed 28 civilians,
many of them children, and
destroyed more than 50 houses,
811guished residents and Chechen
officials said Sunday.
"Why are the Russians bombing
us? We are not terrorists," said a
tearful Lechi 'lbvbulatov, 58, who
described losing his wife and two
· children in the Oct. 2 air strikes on
the town ofUrus-Martan.
Residents cleared away the
debris from the damaged homes
on Sunday, and as they sifted
through the wreckage, they occasionally found body parts of those
killed in the raid.

Fourteen of the 28 killed were
children, and more than 100 people
were injured, many of them seriously, according to residents and
Chechen officials. Urus-Martan, 15
miles southwest of the Chechen
capital, Grozny, is one of the
biggest towns in the breakaway
southern republic.
Russian military officials in the
neighboring territory of Dagestan
refused to comment on the air raid.
Russia has been bombing Chechnya for the past two weeks and bas
been moving troops several miles
inside Chechnya's border in an
attempt to create a security zone
around the rebellious territory.
Russia began the raids after Muslim militants from Chechnya invaded neighboring Dagestan in August
and September, seeking to create an
Islamic state in southern Russia.
The militants have also been
blamed for a series of bombings in
Rus sia last month that killed
approximately 300 people.
The Russian military insists it is

targeting only suspected guerrilla
bases and support facilities.
"Bomb strikes are made only
after the double checking of coordinates; in fact, they are checked several times before making a strike,"
said Sergei Pryganov, a spokesman
for the Russian military press center in neighboring Dagestan.
But Chechen President Asian
Maskhadov said more than 400
civilians have died and more than
1,000 have been injured in the air
raids. He also said the territory's
feeble economy has been further
damaged, with hospitals, brick
plants, oil refineries and an oil
pipeline all hit.
"Chechnya will not give up a single square meter of land,"
Maskhadov told a news conference
Sunday.
Maskhadov, who has been unable
to restore order to Chechnya since
winning election as president in
1997, said the Russian air strikes
would make it even more difficult to
disarm militants.

1111111n1 Trllllllllclr Wll~l

by Moises Kaufman
October 14, 15, 21, 22, 23, 24
E. C. Mabie Theatre
Pick a Wilds Card/
Purchase a ticlcBt for either
play in the Oscllr Wilds Rep
and receive a ticket to the
other play for half pries.
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• Need help paying for college tuition?
• Want a guaranteed job after graduation?
• Interested in becoming a military aviator?
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*

'99

Check our the "STAR"*PROGRAM
offered by the Aerospace Studies Dept.
located in the South Quad Building

BENEFITS: Provides up to $3450/yr on
tuition, fees, and books plus a monthly
$150 stipend.
Call: 335-9205 or stop in for more details
lable for other Pran'""'"

*Compete against Coach Alford & his staff
Men's & Women's 3-point
shooting
NO PRE-REGISTRATION NECESSARY
EVENT DATE: October 11, 12, & 13, 1999
7 to 9 PM - South Gym - FH

*Men's three-on-three Basketball
ENTRIES DUE: October 7th/ 4 PM E216 FH
(Team entries limited to 64 teams)

*Team free-throw shooting
NO PRE-REGISTRATION NECESSARY
EVENT DATE: October 11, 12, & 13, 1999
7 to 9 PM - South Gym - FH
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OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Dally Iowan. as a non·
profit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current issues written by readers

of The Daily Iowan. TheOIWj
comes guest opinions; su!Jml.
sions should be typed 11
signed, and should not 600 words in length. A b~
biography should accompany
submissions. The Dally lollill
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On living up to a
parent's expectations

Snorting through
the Bush campaign

st about every parent on the planet
wants to see their children do well they stare at their children from the
first day they arrive, marveli....'lg at
the accomplishment of creating such a complex being and also at what it will become.

he beautiful thing about this job
is that, most of the time, the coJ.
umn writes itself. Which is not~
say that I don't work long and
·hard every week in the pursuit of Truth.

This could be the next president of the United States, a
doctor, a basketball player - the future is unpredictable.
My parents spared no expense in developing any trait that
manifested itself in any small accomplishment I presented.
I became used to the high expectations parents often times
have of their children. When I went away to college, it
seemed as if their training would finally pay off when I went
on my own accord - I even chose the same school my dad
went to.
My second semester, I loathed my (:lrafting class. Nothing
seemed logical, and it did not interest me at all. My father,
an engineer, had encouraged me, saying, "not to worry ...
not all engineers are drafters , it's just one of things you
have to get through."
The teacher was an elderly woman who had also taught
my father and loved to remind me of
our differences. He was a natural, a
mathematical genius. While I skewed
my lines into artistic perspective
drawings, he designed useful practical appliances for every
household. So it was,
EVITA
the day I walked to my
dorm in the rain, with CASTINE
a tight
gripbriefcase,
on my engi-I - - - - -- - -- -- - nee
ring
knew that despite what my SAT math scores were, a career
in mathematical applications just did not interest me. One
day, tired of crying because I always used the wrong pencil
and left too many smudge marks on my paper, I faced up to
my own reality.
I was not an engineer. Could it be true? I wonder what my
father had really felt the day I called him up from College
Station, Texas, after a long and arduous drafting class,
when I sniffled and said, "Dad, I am going to major in English." The silence seemed like it walked from Kentucky to
Texas, but I was prepared for its arrival like the East Coast
waited for Floyd. But instead of a hurricane, it was a blissful, serene warm wind, the kind that unsettles purple violets. He sighed. "OK, as long as you pick somet hing, it's
OK."
I must be hearing things, I thought. Had Sun Tzu himself,
the ancient military strategist, grown tired of fighting with
me about the importance of women in science and math? He
was convinced that there must be more war, while I made
more arguments about where my true hidden talents lied,
even if they were not so obvious to him. "I don't know. I
mean, isn't it enough that I don't like engineering? That
should be reason enough not to major in it, right?"
"Yes, dear. Whatever you say," he said quietly, as I gave up
my plea to have him sign off on it. And soil was that I spent
the next three years drowned in American literature, consumed by Hemingway dreams, living abroad - the ex-patriate, sipping on Pernod, writing on the battlefront, running
with the bulls and writing the great American novel.
But of course all of this comes with a hefty price. After
graduation, it wasn't exactly what I had thought. I spent my
years of interpreting literature into "how to sell myself on a
sheet of paper." So demeaning, I thought. If I had just listened to my father and majored in engineering, I wouldn't
be having these problems.
But would I be happy? No, I do not believe so. So as I read
the paper about Iowa 's la bor crisis, low wages and its
demands for a skilled labor market and those versed in the
languages of C and Java, I think back to my drafting, calculus and chemistry classes and shudder. I see the incomes of
teachers who have labored in the classrooms only to obtain
salaries that are comparable with recent computer engineering graduates.
It seems rather unfair. Are teachers and artistic people
less valued than those who can bring in profits for corporations? Maybe my father was right; I was wasting my time
studying subjects that could be done on my own. But shouldn't I value myself on what I stand for rather than my
income? I want to be valued for my talents. Not everybody
can be a Basquiat or a Marquez, just as not everyone is a
Bill Gates or an Albert Einstein. I remember something
from the Tao-Te Ching that my father cited to me on that
rainy day: "Those who are good at knighthood are not militaristic, those who are good at battle do not become angry,
those who are good at prevailing over opponents do not get
involved."
My father wasn't in the business of telling me what to do
- he was engaged in the art of letting his child go, which
was in itself a war for him . The battle was not and is not
over my major - which is only a matter of what I did with it
- but rather my ability to "find the way, the weather, the
terrain, the leadership, and discipline" (Master Sun). I was
the type of engineer my father always knew I would be.

EDITORIALS

Budget debate is all about political points
In the federal government, it is another year, another budget crisis. The
new fiscal year began on Oct. 1, and Congress is supposed to have passed 13
appropriations bills in order to fund the government.
Instead, an emergency measure was passed to keep federal operations running while the bills can be negotiated.
The idea that a budget could be passed on time bas become a joke, even
though Republican leaders in Congress had vowed that they could meet the
deadline. Congress has met the deadline only four times in the past 22 years.
Instead of compromising to find a workable solution for the appropriations,
Congress has passed bills that contain measures that President Clinton has
promised to veto. The president and Congress should work out their differences ahead of time instead of waiting until the last minute, but each side
would rather score political points than actually come up with a working budget on schedule.
Congress and the president just can't seem to get along. Republican leaders in Congress refuse to work with Clinton, and, for his part, Clinton has
always been eager to take credit and place blame in his dealings with
Congress. But the nation shouldn't have to be placed on hold while the two
sides bicker.
One of the only things that everyone could agree on was a pay increase.
There are important issues to be resolved with this budget. Can the spending
be kept under the budget caps, and can the government keep its hands off the
Social Security surplus? Should the nation spend money on F-22 fighter jets,
foreign aid, U.N. dues and hiring teachers? What will be done about reducing the deficit? One thing is for sure - we won't know the answers until the
kids in Washington grow up and start working.
Christy Hall is a Dl editorial wnter.

Gore campaign, group needs new face
Just when one thinks things couldn't get any worse for Vice
President/spresidential candidate AI Gore, they do.
What was once a shoo-in Democratic nomination.for Gore is now a dead
beat. Democratic candidate Bill Bradley is making huge strides in fund
raising and in the polls, some even indicating that Bradley is leading in
New Hampshire, the site of the first primary. Gore's campaign chairman,
Tony Coelho, has allegedly been found by the State Department to have
misused federal funds. Things seem so bad for Gore that his campaign bas
moved its headquarters from Washington to Tennessee.
The downturn in Gore's campaign can even be seen in the recent
Students for Gore ad scattered around the UI campus. In the ad, Gore is
pictured with his bands clasped together near his mouth, appearing as if
he's praying. His look is concerned - his eyes squinted and focused. He
looks, quite simply, like he can only pray for support.
If Gore's campaign is to build momentum for his run, this type of ad is
sending the wrong message. To gain membership and support, the organization needs to paint a more optimistic picture of the vice president.
Perhaps a picture that exudes power; perhaps one with his hands raised
and his face excited.
Students for George W. Bush is currently dominating Students for Gore.
And it should be. The group is advertising better, showing more energy
and making a name for itself. Regardless of the ethical and legal questions
su rrounding the mass e-mail sent by the Bush group, the tactic bas
brought it attention - and has surely brought more students into the
group.
This is not to say that Students for Gore should copy the actions taken
by Students for Bush, but it could use some hints. It needs to build excitement, build attention, and build student numbers.
Gore's overall campaign seems to be an upward climb from here on out.
If Gore and his supporters, including Students for Gore, want to make it to
the top of the bill, the message needs to be different - and more optimistic.
Joseph Plambeck is the 01 assistant Viewpoints editor.

LETIERS to th e editor must be signed and must include the writer's address and phone
number for verification . Letters should not exceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan reserves
the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per
author per month, and letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according to
space considerations. Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201N Communications
Center or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu.

But it seems that whenever I start thinking about
what to write about for the week, someone invariably
does something ridiculous and makes my job that much
easier. A while ago it was an etiquette banquet. Two
weeks ago it was the Students For Bush mass e-mail.
Don't get me wrong. I'm not siding with anyone on th~
issue. Yes, the e-mail was an intrusive misuse of school
resources, but then again, it's not like anyone on this
campus really uses the Internet for anything useful any.
way. I mean, go to any ITC on campus and odds are most
of the people aren't doing anything even remotely useful
In fact, the other people in the ITC are probably look·
ing at pornography. Yes, even though the guy next to you
seems to be engrossed in the "Amish Quilting" chat roorn,
as soon as you look away he will stealthily bring up the
other, hidden window titled, say,
"Wet Euroteens." Just the other
night, while working on a paper in
an lTC, I looked out the corner of
my eye at the screen of the guy
next to me (don't
pretend like you
fRANK
don't do it, too) and
saw him writing, in ScHNEIDER
a chat room, "I am
going to give it to
you hard, and you will like it." I looked away. A few min·
utes later I peeked again and he was looking at a picture
that I will just say involved two women and a very happJ
horse. Yes. A horse. Trying not to gag, I went back to my
paper. About a half hour later he stands up to leave, and
I can't help but glance at him.
"Writing a late paper?" he asks.
"Yeah," I say.
"Me too," he says. "Been working on it for hours. Just
got done."
"You are not fooling anyone," I think.
"Well," he says. "I'm off to buy a copy of 'The Horse
Whisperer' and a bottle of Jergen's hand lotion."
On the other hand, the e-mail was not only unwelcome,
it was in support of the presidential candidate who,
when asked about allegations of past cocaine use,
answered with something like, "I haven't done drugs
since 1973." That's reassuring! George W. Bush is just
lucky that he's got a good name, because if his name was
Bill W. Jenkins, he wouldn't have a chance. It's not like
the guy's overwhelmingly qualified. He was governor of
Texas (official motto: "The Thick Toast State"), for god's
sake. And I can't get over the drug thing.
I'm not saying I h ave a problem with a coke-snorting
president, because I don't. I really don't care. But the
guy could at least say yes or no when people ask if he's
used drugs. Lie or tell the truth. I mean, that kind of
waffling would never get by in the real world.
Mrs. 'Bush: "Have you ever cheated on me?"
George W. Bush: "Definitely not ... "
Mrs. Bush: (Brightens)
George W. Bush: " ... Since Tuesday."
Mrs. Bush: (Files for divorce. Moves out.)
George W. Bush: "Party time! SNORRRRRT!"
Now don't get all worked up about that snort. In my
little skit, George W. Bush has a runny nose, OK? So
calm down. You're as touchy as those Greeks.
If you think about it, the whole campaigning thing,
including the mass e-mail, is a massive waste of time
and effort for everyone involved. Even if Bush does win
the election, what's in it for the students? I mean, you
could put a howler monkey in the White House, and the
system would run no better or worse than it always has.
The most they could hope for in the area of returns is a
phone call.
Bush: "Thanks for helping me win the election, Mike.'
President of Students For Bush: "Uh, my name is Mat~
sir."
Bush: "Nothing's the matter. Why do you ask?"
President of Students For Abusing the Internet: "No, I
said my name is Matt."
Bush: "Yes, but it's a dry heat."
President of Students Devoting Sizeable Chunks of
Their Finite Lives To Some Old Guy: "This isn't going so
well."
Bush: "SNORRRRRT!"
President of Students Who Probably Enjoy Watching C.
Span : "That's one hell of a runny nose you've got there,
sir."
Frink Schneider Is a Of colun¢

Evila Castine is a 01 columnist.

War ish
chaotic

The more I think about
Kings, the more confused I

an action movie. No, it's
drama. No, it's a comedy.
fairy-tale. It's Pee-Wee's Big
lure meets Schindler's
Natural Born Killers
Muppets Take Manhattan.
it's none of these things. It's
bly all of these things. I
don't know. Whatever it
weird ... and interesting ...
twisted ... and tiring. I'm
fused. Aren't you?
The story goes as follows:
end of the Gulf War, some
find a map in an Iraqi
ass. It leads to an isolated
where Saddam Hussein
stashed mass quantities of
Kuwaiti gold. In a last ditch
to uncover the personal
a senseless war, four
diers, not three, (George
Ice Cube , Mark Wahlberg
Spike Jonze), set out to
riches for themselves. Their
sion gets increasingly more
plicated as misfortune
obstructs their
Soon the entire plan
leaving them in the
new, more intimate and
ing sort of desert storm.
The film was written and
ed by David 0. Russell,
vious features, the absol
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m~~!l!!!l- "If it could hap-

pen to Japan, it
could happen here."

Katie Ruellche
Ul sophomore

"When big companies try to save on
budgets, they make
big cuts. It could
happen in the
United States but
not as severe. "

" I guess It could
probably happen
anywhere - being
careless."

Moh1mmad Altpour
Ul senior

Megan Egerton
Ullreshman

" I think it could
happen anywhere.
Nuclear energy Isn't
safe, and people
make mistakes."

Ken Anderson
Ul junior

"Yes, if we were
careless and start~
to cut back on dall'
gerous stuff, such~
as nuclear facilities.

Adam Nortllnp
Uljunior
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11 p.m. on FX
If you can stry up this late, you'll tie rewarded wtth
this 1\my aoo inlormalive shaN lor •guys aOO Ire
worren wro ~ up wt1h them •

War is heck in
trough chaotic Three Kings
•

All'S BRIEF

Stars to shine again in

Radio City
NEW YORK (AP) - After a $70 mil·
lion restoration, the once-neglected
Radio City Music Hall is reopening with a
star-studded gala
From its newly woven 3,000-pound
gold silk curtain to freshly cleaned
Depression-era artwork, hidden for
decades under layers of grit and grime.
the landmark theater has been restored
to its fonner Art Deco grandeur.
"It's a sparkling jewel once agam,"
said Bob Russo, chainnan of the
restoration committee and general
manager of Madison Square Garden,
whose parent company, Cablevision.
has a 25-year lease on the building and
owns Radio City Productions .

The theater Will reopen tonight with a
benefit featuring Billy Crystal, AnnMargret, Sting, Tony Bennett, 98
Degrees. Ann Miller and RaQuel Welch.
The show will be taped and aired on NBC
on Dec.t
It is the first lllajOr renovation since
the building opened on Dec. 27, 1932.
"What we essentially have is a new
building in the old skin, but it's a pure
restoration," Russo said. kWe took
painstaking efforts to recreate the original designs."
Ateam of 20 art experts, using Q-tips,
tiny scalpels and cotton squares, cleaned
layers of smoke and grime from the
"Fountain of Youth" mural painted by
Ezra Winter.
··I think what will strike visitors most is
how bright it really is," Russo said.
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·LAWYERING
FROM ,DAY ONE
AT DRAKE .LAW SCHOOL

1esday."
Moves out.)
SNORRRRRT!"
about that snort. In my
a runny nose, OK? So
those Greeks.
le campaigning thing,
massive waste of time
l. Even if Bush does win
student s? I mean, you
he White House, and the
;vorse than it a lways has.
. the area of returns is a

• a curriculum combining theory and practice,
taught by nationally prominent faculty
• nationally acclaimed clinical and trial
skills programs

~ win the election, 'Mike.'
sh: "Uh, my name is Mal~

Why do you ask?"
1sing the Internet: "No, I

8eth. ftge

"

~7.

Teacher - Thought she·d quit
when she grnduated

ag Sizeable Chunks of
Guy: "This isn't going so

THIMK AGAIN!

obably Enjoy Watching C.
ty nose you've got there,

Frank Schneider Is a 01 columnill

...............................
"Yes, if we were

careless and start~
to cut back on dan'
gerous stuff, suchM
as nuclear facilities.

Adam Northrup

Ul junior

Yeah, lt'a true- you won't have atNMfultesta, papen. and
ola- to deal with when you get out- But you'll have 24
acrMmlng klda, painful parents, leaHn plana, and little
NathM who needa to go 'potty'- ltntu donn't go .way
wllen you·gnaduate -It Just change~ ••
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Now, LIVE Loa-tGEitl

• centers of excellence in constitutional law,
agricultural law and legislative practice
• access to opportunities in Des Moines, Iowa,
a center of government, insurance, financial
and health services

Contact us to discover the full range
of advantages for you.

Drake Law School
1-800·44-DRAKE, ext. 2782
e-mail: lawadmit@drake.edu
www.law.drake.edu
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State Treasurer Michael L. Fitzgerald's
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GREAT IOWA TREASURE HUNT

Each year millions of dollars in abandoned money are reported to the Office of the Treasurer of State. All names listed in this ad are from the last reporting period and are reported as bei~
owed $25.00 or more. Unclaimed property for the previous reporting periods can be found at the following Internet address: www.treasure.state.la.us Unclaimed property can be forgotten
savings or checking accounts, utility refunds or deposits, uncashed benefit checks or lost stock. The Treasurer also receives abandoned safe deposit box contents. If your name is listed~
you are an heir to one of the people listed, fill out the coupon below (include the 10 digit ID number) and send it to the Treasurer's Office. You will be notified as to the proper procedure to
recover the property. For more information regarding the Great Iowa Treasure Hunt, please visit the Treasurer's web site at www.treasurer.state.la.us
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Frankfurt, Btll; Box 1nb Route 3; Iowa City, , .•••. . • , ••• . • , , , •• , , ij11013074
Funk, Gerry Md, 200 HMins Or; Iowa Clly,. • .. • .. • ......... 9811028027

G
Gales, Beverly, 3793 Cotage Asve Ad Ne, Solon; . .. . ..
.. ... 9811016058
Gales. Jack. 3793 Cotage Asve Rd Ne; Solon; .......... , .. . 98110t6058
Galindo, Romand, Apl1 832 Oakcrest; Iowa City; . . . . . . • •, •.•• 981t 022202
Gallogly, AS, 2037 Water1ord Or; Coralville, .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. 9811013316
Garcli, Annabelle; 312 East Bu~lngton, Iowa City, . •.•.•..•..••••.. 98110t3991

Gearhart, Mary Jean. 117 NGreen M1 Or; Iowa City; •
9711008792
Geguzls Scott C, 113 Apache Tr; Iowa Ctty, • . .. • .. . • .. 9811021402
Gefther, Joseph, C/0 Michael Getther 5251owa Ave, Iowa Ctly; ••••... 9811002t48
Gerther, Kathleen M; C/0 MIChael Ge1ther 525 Iowa Ave, Iowa Ctty; • • 9811002t48
Gtlltgan, Amy K. PO Box 9, Solon . .. . .. • .. . •.. .. • .. .. . 9811 03t866
Gtllts, Cared~h; 1023 Village Green, Iowa CttY; . • • • • . • . • • • 9811030602
Gtllls, Paul, 1023 Village Green, Iowa Ctty, ........ , ........ . 9811030602
Gllot, Monefax J; 10 Erobi Ln; Iowa Ctty, .. • .. .. . ..
.. . 98t1022320
Glaucia, Stlva, 207 trl6th St Apl9, Coralvtlle. • • . • . . . . . •• . •• . . 9811016409
GlideweH, ~rold L; 505 Elkhorn Trt: Iowa C1ty; • . •• . • .. .. 9811013081
Goding, David P, 120 N Governor Sl 13, Iowa Crty, . . • • , . • . •• • 9811025091
Goetz, John Tobin; 1415 EDavenport St, Iowa Crty;
. . • ...•. 9711013235
Gonzalez, Monica, 922 Boston Way Ap17, Coralvtlle, .. .. . • .... 9811016272
GOOd Samaritan Enc Aux 15; CIO Cha~otte Hunter; 1606 HollyWood BlVd;
Iowa C1ty, .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 9811019149
GOOdwtn, Wtlliam T; 4545 Fruend Rd Indian Lookout Farm; Iowa Ctly; . 98110t3083
Gorvin, Llrry J, PO Box 177; Oxford, . . . .. .. ..
9811022979
Gozall, William; 739 Mtehael St Apt 55; Iowa Ctty; . • . . . • . . . •• . 9811025043
Gradnstafl, Donald, 3051 Evetl Ave Nw, Oxford; .. • . .. . .. . 9811020036
Graf, Arlc A; 628 2nd Ave, Iowa City; . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. • .. • . 9811024773
Gregori, Carmen, 404 SGovernor St Apt 3, Iowa City, .... , •••.• , 9811015864
Gronewold, Steve; 1515 Prame Ouchlen Rd, Iowa C1ty, ..•••••.•••• 9811016423

H
~gist. Bess1
e S, PO Box 603 Iowa Ctty, • • • • . . • . . . . • . • . . 9811001495
Hahlen, Klrsun C, 34 Ltncoln Avel12, Iowa C1ty, ........ ... .. 9811016508
Hamer. David, 2100 Scott Blvd, Iowa City,
.. .. . .. • • 9811024345
Hanna Enterprise; 120 N Governors St. Iowa C1ty; . • . ..•.•••...• 9811025092
Hannayui, Allen B, Box 1063; Iowa C1ty, . .. ..
9811018052
Hansen, David C; 1039 Arthur St Ste L2, Iowa City,
•• • . ..•.•..•. 981 1002149
Hanson, Scott T, 2036 Cambridge Or, Coralville, ••
• . 981t02t281
Happel, Scott, 417 Grant St, Iowa Clly, ........................ 9811016394
Hargens, Maret, 49 NScott Blvd Iowa Ctty; .. .. . . .. . . . 98110t2542
Hargrave-Mcelery; Po Box 307, Htlls; .. • • .. .. .. •.. .. .. .. .. 9811022667
Hargrave, Anne M; 504 Stuart Ct; Iowa C1ty,
.. .. • • ....... 9811022360
Harlan Forgy Estate; 19 Montrose, Iowa C1ty, • ••• , ••••••• , • • • 98110t2062
Harmon, Donald L; 404 6th St Apt 83, Coralville,
. 9811019519
Harmon, Kathryn N, 404 6th St Apt B3, Coralville; .. .
.. 98110t9519
Harris, James; Paul Helen Butldino Ste 204; Iowa C1ty;
. . 9811029426
Hartig. Thomas H; Art 4 Box 2221, Solon. • • • • . . . . . • . • • • . .
9811030832
Hathaway, Michael, . .. .. .. . .. • • .. .. .. .. .. . . 9811015550
HaupUt, John T, 8321owa Ave; Iowa Ctty, . • • • . •
98110t6501
Hayashi, Etko, . . . .. . • .. . , • .. . • .. • .. .. .. . 9811015551
Hayashi, Nobuhlro,
. . , . .. . • .. .. • .. .. . 981101555t
Hayes, Mary B; R A 4, Iowa Ctty; ........................ 9811005085
Heath, Paul 0, 211310th St. Coralvtlle;
. .. .. . .. .. .
9811017279
Heffner, Gladys G; 701 Oaknofl Dr. Iowa C1ty, •. . •.••... , •..•..•. 98t1027566
Hellner, Chns J,
.
, . : .. , . .. ..
9811015554
Helal, Ahmed; 4206 Llkestde Manor; Iowa Ctty, •••.•••• •••.••• •• 971t 003052
Hemmer. John G, 5071/2 Ktmball Road, Iowa C1ty,
981t012554
Heywood, Ellen M. 927 NDodge; Iowa Ctty, . • •• . • . • • • • • • • . . . 9811009642
Htll & Saylor Construct; 2229 Oakleaf St; CoralVIlle,
. 9811023506
Htll, David. 1006 NSumm" St. Iowa C1ty, • • . •. • • • • • • • . • •• . . 981102878t
Htrsch, Rtehard A; 24 Samuel Clemens Rd, Muscatrne, • . • •• . . . . • 9811028159
Ho, Sukhan, PO Box 1034, Iowa C1ty . • • .. • .. • .. . .. .. .. 981102209t
Hockey, Joey A, 231210th S~ Coralvtlle. . . , . . • . • . • . • .• , •. 9811029092
Hoegh, James E, 813 Eastmoor Or; Iowa C1ty, • . .. .. .. .. • • 9811016069
HoHman, Iii Kenneth E; 930 Hudson Ave, Iowa Crty, • . • • • . . • . • . • 9811002154
Hogan, Albert, Route 2, Oxford; .
.
. .. • .. ..
9811028513
Hogan, ChristJan M, 2I00 Scott BlVd 162, Iowa C1ty; • • . . •• . • • • • • 981 1017198
Hogan, Ltsa A; 4213 Uoyd Ava Se; Iowa Ctty; ..
.. 981101915t
Hogan, Tylor J, 4213 Lloyd Ave Se, Iowa City, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9811019151
Holiday Inn, 210 SDubuque Iowa Clly, . .. . .. .. .. .. . 9811025784
Honn. Tara, 2229 Scales Bend Rd NE; North Liberty, .••. , ••••.... 9811019888
Hooton, Beulah; Box 41 Route 1; Iowa City; . • .. .. .. .. . 9811013099
Horner, Douglas A; 1512 Broadway Sl, IowaCtty; . . .• •• , .• , . •. 9811017215
Howell, Ronald D, 29 LlkevteW Dnve, Iowa Clly, .. .. .. • ..
9811027926
Huang, Mtn Chou, 800 WBenton Sl102a.lowa City. , .. , ••
9811024351
Huff, T & C, 619 Templ1n Rd, Iowa City; • , • . • . • , • . • . . . • . 98110t643S
Hunntnghake, Gary, 1927 Hafor Ctr; Iowa Ctty; ................ 9811028782
Hunt, Chnstopher; 935 E Market St; Iowa Ctty; .. .. •.. . . ...... 9811022763
Hunzinger, Jason E, .. .
. .. .. •.. .. .. .. .. 9811015555

Ia CTrap Skeet Club, PO Box 1107; Iowa C1ty,
. 9811022981
Ia Immunotherapy lnvesttgators, 235 Kennedy Pkwy. Iowa City, . . 9811015569
lctCoralvllle Jaycees; .
. . . 98t1 015589
Iowa Archeological Society, C/0 Deb Baker Treasurer 616 7th Ave, Coralvtlle;
. . .. .. . .. .. • .. " . " .. '" .. " " .. .. .. 9811029053

J
Jacobson. Mark; 1615 Aber Ave Apll ; Iowa Ctty; .............. 9811016231
Jamieson, Phtlhp; 1009 Melrose Ave; Iowa Crty; ............... 9811025001
JeHords, Chnstopher, 632 SDodge 12, Iowa City, .............. 9811010638
Jemsek, Cheryl S~ Box 100 Route 2; Lone Tree: .••••.••• , .• . ••. 9811013104
Johnson, Pat, t523 Tracy Ln. Iowa City, . .. .. .. .. •... 9811011247
Jones. Bnan E, 2710 Fnendshlp St; Iowa Ctty; • , •••.•.••• , •... 9811031659
Jones, Eric M; 1271owa Ave 12, Iowa Ctty;
.
..
9811024368
Jones, Melissa Lynn, 2710 Fnendshlp St; Iowa Ctty, ••.• ...• , , .•. 9811031661
Jones, Mtllard T; 615 S Governor St 110; Iowa Ctty;
. 981t022095
Jones, Richard A, 2710 Fnendship St; Iowa Ctty,
• . . . . • . . . 9811031659

K
Kabela, Debra, Rtl Box 40; Solon; . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9700019320
Kahng, Margaret Enshll, 11t EChurch St, Iowa City, •• . . •.
9811024373
Katayama, Nobuo, 24 Lincoln Ave 12, Iowa C1ty; . • . • . . •• • . . . • . . 9811022096
Kauffman, George 0; 404 Melrose Court; Iowa City, . .. .. .. . 9811029892
Kauffman. James, 4154 Maier Ave Sw. Iowa C1ty, ............. 9811021411
Kau1mann, Llurett; 201fersen Ave; Iowa Crty;
.. . . • . . 9811008175
Keck, Velda, 135 Apache Trt, Iowa City;....... .. .. .. • • ...... 9811013113
Keen, Justin: 2930 Creighton St; Iowa C1ty, . . •.••. , . . . • • • . •. 9811021829
Kelly, John; 2460 Towncrest Or; Iowa City,
.. , , .. .. . 9811024780
Kessel, Laurence; 416 Dakota Trt.lowa Clly; ....... ... ......... 9811013115
Kessler, Melvtn J, 4829 I 20th St Ne; Solon,
. 9811022845
Kiebel, Gary T. 15151r.1 Jackson, Iowa City, .. • .... ..... .... 9811022t92
Ktichi, Okubo; 433 SJohnson St Apl6, Iowa Ctty; . . . • • . • . • • . . . . 9811024378
Kim. HY\JOO J, 574 Hawkeye Ct Apls, Iowa Ctty; .. .. .. .. ..
. 9811016937
Kim, Sang Sup; 32 Earttng Or; Iowa C1ty;
. . . • . . . • •..• 9811023t63
Kisling, Brian L, 4336 Burge Hall, Iowa C1ty, . . . . • . . • . • . . . • . . . 9811025045
Klebe, Kavm; 201 5th St Apt 6; Coralville; .. . . .. .. .. .. • .. • .. •98110t9902
Kleinmeyer, Charles F, t26 Raven St; Iowa Ctty; ..
..
9811022906
Kllngner, Leslie, 1831120 Street Ne, Swisher, •.•.••.•.•••.••.. 9811019292
Knight, Adderley Chandler, 729 Kimball Rd; Iowa Clly; . . • . . 9811026t07
Koch, Wilhelm, Route 3, Iowa City,.. .. .. .. .. ..
.
9811013119
Kohn, Ciydef;201 N 1stAvel1; 1owaCJty; ....... ........... 9811008176
Kramer, Larry, PO Box 1t07, Iowa Ctty;
. . 9811022981
Kramer, Nathan, 603 112 Brookland Park Dr. Iowa Ctty, •..•••.. . •... 9811003221
Kremmida, Oesplna, Iowa City; .
. • .. .. . .. . 9811025846
Kubl1k, Kenneth R, 238 Blackfoot Trt, Iowa City, •• . . . • • . •• . . ... 98110t3122
Kuda, Monica L; Rr 1, Swrsher, . .. . . . .. ............. .. .. 9811022868
Kupersmtlh, Wtlllam; 612 Dearborn Sl; Iowa Ctty; •.••• , . . .. 9811021980

L
L Lacerda, Leonardo, 220 AIVtr StS,Iowa C1ty, .. . ............ 9811031614
Lamansky, Ross, Rr 2 Box 233-A.; Nonh Liberty, . . . . • •• •. S&H0\3380
Llmbda Chi Alpa Fraternity, Iowa Memorial Union. Iowa Ctty, . . . . 9811017252
Llne, Stephen W, 81 2 Fairchild S~ Iowa Ctty; ................. 9811016502
Latulippe, Teresa, Iowa City, .
. •. . . . .
. • . . 9811000900
Llwrence Susan C; 1177 ECourt St.lowa City; • .. .. .. .. . ... 981t016938
Lenoch & Cllek Inc; 1558 Mall Dr PO Box 2476, Iowa Ctty: .. . .. . 9811017257
Leuang, Xlu Y; 59 ForestvJew Tr Ct, Iowa Ctty, .
• • . • . . • 981t015577
Lewis, Jacqueline; 1108 Oakcrest Sf Aptt2, Iowa City, , . , , • , ••. , •• 9811016061
Llcenstng Resourte Group, Attn Gene Wandlino; PO Box 2778; Iowa City;
. ' •• . . . . . . ''
. • . • . '. . . '.. 981t024574
Ucher, Mark; 1083 L Rd NW; SWISher; ... , ..•• , • , , ••. , , . , ...•• • 981 t022838
Llcher, Sandra, 1083 L Rd NW; Swtsher; . . , • . • . . • . • . • . . . 9811022838
link. Brian K, 235 Kennedy Pkwy, Iowa City, . . . • • . . • • . • , ••••.• 9811015569
Uu, Jianymg, . .. .. .. .. • .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 9811015578
lloyd, Shane; 426 SJohnson Sf Apt H, Iowa Ctly, ........ ...... 9811016399
Lo. Chiyln; 30 lincoln Ave Apt 24; Iowa C1ty; •• • •• • . .. •• . ••.. •• 9811015877
Lo, Man Yin; 320 N Mount Vernon Dr; Iowa City; .
. • 9811002t74
Loa, Frenk)l; 632 S San Buren; Iowa Ctty, .
. .• 981t027698
Lockhart, Donald G; 3490 GRichard Circle SW; IOWa City, .•••. .••. 98t1019153
Lockhart, Elizabeth A; 3490 GRichard Circle SW, Iowa Ctty, . .
9811 019153
Lucas, Willlam; Rr 4Box329k.Solon, ................... 981t01 2829
Luhrs, Mike; 320 S Gilbert; Iowa Ctty; ... .. ............. . .. 9811015531

M
Macdonald Margaret, 400 Foster Rd, Iowa City; . •
•98tt008400
Macek, Jim, 2915 Blue Ridge Ct NE; SWisher; . • • . • • . • •• • •• . • . • 981 1031623
Macek, Kerth L, 2942E Washinotoo St, Iowa City; .. .. ,
• 9811002178
Macek, Nancy K; 2942 EWashtngton St; Iowa Ctty; •• . ••••. •••.•• 98t1002178
Macfarlane, Donald E, 9431owa Ave, Iowa City; . .
98tt018113
Macfamne, Jennifer; PO Box1242; Iowa Ctty; •••••••• , .•• , .• , . , 98t 1019154
Macfarlane, John F; PO Box t242; Iowa City, .. • .. . • • .. .. .. 9811019t 55
Macfarlane, Nancy; 943 Iowa Ave; Iowa Crty; .•••••.•• , • , , , •• , .•• 9811018113
Maddtx, Debra L; 917 Fairchtld; Iowa Ctty;
9811030548
Mahd, Mohd Muftd; 18 Phoenix PI, Iowa Ctty; , •.• ,.,, ..•••••• ••. 9811016504
Maher Bros Transfer; 2470 SRJVtrside Or 8; Iowa Ctly; • .. , .. 9811025795
Mahnskl, Greg; 324 SDodge Apl B. Iowa Ctty; ................ 9811024396
Marchand, Jonathan Wtlllam, 1413 Kodiak Cout; Coralvtlle; .• ,.. . • 9811021968
Marland Barbara S, 707 walnut St; Iowa Ctty; .. .. .. • , .... , .. . 9811011479
Marland, Enc Mattew; 707 Walnut St; Iowa Ctty; ..
.. . .. . .. . 981101t479
Mary, Elaine, 2232 Anzona, Iowa Ctty; • . • . • • • . •• . . • . .•.. 9811027945
Maylteld, NICOle; 945 Cross Park Ave Apt B Iowa Ctty; . . • •• . • 9811016290
Mays, qerek C. 156 West Side Dr 11; Iowa Crty; ............... 9811016503
Me Kalg, Wtlllam L; 950 Boston Way 18; CoraMIIe; . . • .. , •. • •• . . 98t 1024400
Mcardle, Michael B. 282t Fretndship Streellowa City; •.. , • . . • •. 9811027603
Mccarthy, Christine, 10 Melrose PI, Iowa City; . • • • • . . , .. .....• 9811026021
Mcconnell, WH; 73713th Ave; Coralville, •.
• • •• • . . . • . . 981 t022856
Mcdowell, Brian W; 906 Dearborn St; Iowa Ctty; • . • • . • • • .••.. .•. 9811028160
Met Tetecommumcatlons, PO Box 4649, Iowa Ctty; . .
. 9711016109
Mckllhp, Ken, 1117 Church St, Iowa Ctly; ................... 9811016161
Mcniel, Mtehael, 2816 Wayne Ave, Iowa Ctty; .
•. 9811024403
Mcniel, Sue, 2816 Wayne Ave; Iowa Ctly; •• . . . • . ••..•. , . • •• 9811024403
Mellecker, Lynelle, 641 S Lucas St, towa C1ty,
.. .. .. •
. 9811000725
Mertz, HP, Iowa Ctty, . • . .. • . .. .. .. • .. .. ..... ............. 9811028559
Mtehels, Nichola, 1208 Oakwood Vtllage; Coralvtlle; . • • . . • . . 98110t6494
Midwest Center For Oaveloptno. .. • .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. •.. .. . .. 9811015571
Mittelholtz, Chris, 208 6th St la4; Coralville . .. . .. . • , • .. 981 1022832
Moeller, Karen, 961 22nd Apt13, Coralvtlle, ••. , .• . , .• • •..•..• . 9811012863
Mohan, Chittur, 1616 Gryn Dr, Iowa Crty; . . • • • . • . • • • 98110t5707
Moomey, Mary H. 3c Ouatl Crk: Nliberty; . • • • . , ••• , , •••. , • 9811024619
Moore, Erika, 30 lincoln Ave Apt6; Iowa Ctty; .
.. .. . .. 9811015991
Moore. George W; 116 EWashington, Iowa C1ty, .. .. .. .. .. 9811021681
Moore, Jason, 340 EBurltngton 12; Iowa Ctty; .. . .. .
. ... 9811023152
Morrison, Burdene L, 3 Westgate C1r; Iowa Ctty, .. .. • .. • .. . .. 9811010602
Murray, Brett R; 619 Orchard C1 Apt B; Iowa Ctty; .. . .. .. . .. .. 9811016505
Musoke, Rhonda J, t 100 Arthur St E5, Iowa C1ty;
.. .. .. . .. 98110t7287

N
Nadkarnanl, Varsha; 1108 Oakcrest St Apt t2; Iowa City;
•
98110t6061
Na11m, Chns, 240t Hwy 6 EApt 4427; Iowa Ctty; .............. 9811015880
Naughton Drywall, .. . • .. . . . .. .. . . .. • • . . 9811015636
Nazette, Randall A;
. .. .. .. .. . • 9811015583
Nelson, Julie, 126 Amhurst; Iowa Ctty; . .. . .. .. .. • • .. . 9811000859
Nelson Lynn, 126 Amhurst, Iowa Ctty, .
, .. . .. .. . • . 9811000859
Nguyen, Thanh T, 412 Douglas Ct: Iowa Ctty; . . . •...•.• , •.• 98t 1016506
Ntday. Donna Mae, 1544 5th St ; Coralville,.. • .. .
9811019625
Ntel'lmnn. Michael, 443 S Johnson St Apt 4, Iowa Ctty; .. .. .. . .. •9811022111
Ntroomand, fahimeh, 209 Holiday Ad Apl122; CoralvUie, .
• 9811015998
Nttz, Jason P • . • .. . • .. ......................... 9811015558
Noble, John O· 822 Page St.lowa Ctty;
.. . ..... 9811016509
Norbeck. Betty Anne. 1733 Wtnston Dr: Iowa Clly, .••.•.•••••..• 9811029017
Norbeck, DaVId Andrew; 1733 Winston Or; Iowa City, .
. •• . 9811029017
North Corridor Medtcal, 145 Htgh Country Rd, Coralvtlle; •.•.• , ••. , • 9811025688
Norton, Troy, 209 Hohday Rd #123; CoralVille,
. 9811024425
Norwesl Bank, PO Box 307, Hills; . .
9811022667

0
Obnen, Shelley A; 2f1 Swisher Vtew Or SW; Swisher;
• .. .. . 9811012270
Oconnor. Mtke J, PO Box 2974, Iowa C1ty, .
.. . .. .. .. .. 9811028902
Odegard, Jean; 1409ASh St; Iowa C1ty; . . .. ............ 9811022775
Ol1ver. Gregory S, 2565 Sylvan Glen. Iowa Ctly; . , . • • • • • . . •• 981 f021324
Olson, Wtlltam C, 710 westgate St 167, Iowa Ctty; ........... 9811023016
Onnen, Ctndy; 2128 Rtverstde Dr, Iowa City, .. . .. .. .. • .. . • 981 1006937
Onnen, Donal, 2128 RtVerside Or, Iowa Ctty; .. .. ............ 9811006937
Ormsby John R 601 Keokuk Ct, Iowa Ctty; ..
. .. . 9811011211
Osterhaus, Llura A, 2866 Pra1ne Ouchten Rd; Iowa Crty; . • • • • •• . •. •98t1 022422
Overton Tracy, 2110 10th Street PI; CoralVille;
9811013166

p
Pans, Heather; Tim Lenz 702 Carriage Htll St Apt; Iowa C1ty, . .. .. 9811016043
Park, Chan W; .
,
.. 9811015552
Pau. Gregory L, 1418 Eastview Or. Coralvtlle, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 9811022826
Pealer, Aaron M; 315 Emerald St Apt E3, Iowa Ctty,
9811014007
Pealer, Lynne M: 3t5 Emerald St Apt E3, Iowa Ctly, .. .. .. . • 9811014007
Pednck, Bnan, 3568 Cumberland Ad, North ltberty; . . . . . .. 9811026018
Penrod, Douglas, Rr 1; SWisher; .. .. .. .. •
.. .. .. 9811025111
Peters, Henery L; 203 ECollege St; Iowa City, • • • . •. . •• . • . . • 981t029904
Peterson, Kary1 S,705 20th Ave 12, Coralville,
. . .. .. .. . 9811003903
Petne, David; PO Box 932, Iowa Ctty; .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. • .. 9811024438
Petne Lluren; PO Box 932; Iowa City,
•,
. . . 981t024438
Petsel. David M, 620 SDubuque St. Iowa Ctty, . . . . . .
98\1021 223
Phillips, Harry, 3106 Sandy Beach Ad, Solon,
9811016492
Ptckerlng, Andrew, 28t8 Muscatine Ave, Iowa City, •
. .. 9711018225
Pizza Hut; 1271owa Ave; Iowa Ctty; • • ..
. 9811015590
Pleuss, Lendons, 423 Peterson, Iowa Ctty, . .
. . . 9811001492
Post!, Barbara; 209 Htlltop Rd, Swisher; .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... 9811013974
Price, Kay, Iowa Ctty, .. .
• .. .. .. 9811019443
PrOhaska, Francis; PO Box 55, Solon, .. .. . .. .. . .. .. ....... 9811022847
Prohaska, James, PO Box 55, Solon, . .
.. 9811022847
Pruter, Lukas A, 11 Lynncrest Circle, CoraiYJIIe,
.. .. 9811018327
Pruter, Nicholas E; 11 Lynncrest Cucle; CoraiYtlle:. . : .. , ...•. 9811018328

R
RadloH, Wilham G, 3083 Meadow Rd NE, North Liberty;
•
98tt016481
Radnor, Marc1a T, 207 Myrtle Avenue B. Iowa Ctly; .. .. .. .. .. .. . 981 t003717
Aandalls, Iowa Ctty; ••. . .
.
.
. 9811004904
Rathouz. Barbara A. 1900 Rochester Ct; Iowa Ctty, •.•...•.•• ... 9811022625
Ray, Michael A; 609 SCapitol St Apt 4; Iowa Ctty; ....••..•...... 9811015736
Reasoner. James S, 927E Fatrchild, Iowa Ctty;
.. .. . .. 9811029654
Reeve, Rtchard J; 3259 Jasper Ave NW, Iowa Ctty, .. .. .. • • .. . .. 9811022888
Reeves, Shirley A,
.
9811015541
Rehder, Theodore M, 1181 Hotz Ave. Iowa Ctty, ...•..•••• , ••.• , . 9811019538
Reicks, Canie; 1100 Oakcrest StApt K; Iowa City;
. .. . 9811015866
Relnkmg, June P, Iowa Ctty, ..
.. .... 9811019411
ReiJable Drug Stores Inc, 2425 Muscatine Ave, Iowa City,. . ..... 98110235t4
Revell, Steven C, 1205 Laura DrT~r 141; Iowa Ctty,
,
. , .•. 9811025808
Reynolds, Barbara; 615 Holtday, Coralville, , • . • . . •• • •. • .. , . • •• 9711006308
Reynolds, Linda; 1537 Prairie Du Chien Rd; Iowa Ctty; •. . . . . 98110022t3
Reynolds, Marie 0, 1537 Prairie Ou Chten Ad, Iowa Ctty; •..••..•.•. 98110022t3
Rhoades, Courtney, 2232 Cahfomla Ave; Iowa C1ty; .. . ...... 9811021832
Rhoden, Josephine, 320 EWashmgton Apt 2 H, Iowa City, . .. . 9811029912
Rhoden, Rtehard W: 320 EWashington Apt 2H; Iowa Ctty, .•. ••..•. 9811029911
Rhoden, Rudy F; 320 EWashtngton Apl 2 H, Iowa City; .. .. , .. 9811029911
Rhodes. John, 708 Whltmg Ave, Iowa Ctty; ••......••. , •.•.•. 9811031760
Rhodes, Jud~h; 708 WMing Ave, Iowa C11y; .
. • . , .... 9811031 760
Richards. Timothy A. 2306 Mayfield Ad, Iowa Ctty; .......... 98110022t5
Richardson, Sarah; 2t4 Hutchinson; Iowa Ctty, ....••••..•• , .• , •• 9811018059
Richmond, Ketth A; 8\5 Prospect Ct, NLiberty; . .. .. • .. .. . 9&\1029689
RIChmond, L\$l J, 81~ l'rospec\ Ct: II liberty, • .. .. .. .. .. .. , ... 9811029689
River Products: .. .. .
.. . .. . . .. ..
, . .. .. 9811 015639
Roberts, Juhe; 302 Rnkblne Ln, Iowa City; . •
• 9811021833
Robertson, Charles L; 215 Sunset St, Iowa Clly; . . • •. . .• . , •... • 9811015573
Robertson, Maureen; 1603 ECourt St, Iowa Ctty; . .
• ... 9811022384
Robinson. William, 339 NRiverside Or Rm 4, Iowa City, .. . • • • •. 9811016485
Robison, Tracy A; 1705 Flabron; Iowa City; . . . . . . . . . . •. 981t012551
Roden, Cheryl, 818 Rider Street; Iowa Ctty, . . .. , ...... 9811029908
Rogers, Thelma, 917 Maden Ln. Iowa City, .•..••.•.....•.. , ••• •. 98110217t3
Rohm, Mark; Iowa C11y; •
98110t9446

Mall to:

I.Adlno the pack:
The Iowa m:m's
cross country team

--

finished first at the
Loyola Invitational.
See page 38.
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Rosenthal, Davtd; t311 RocheSter Ave, Iowa City; • . . . • •• • . . • . . . • 981101511
Rudy, Rhoden, 818 Rtder St, Iowa Clly, . • . . . .. , . . . • . 9811Q1!:1
Russo, Sandra, 10t4 Oakcrest St Apt t, Iowa C1ty; , .•••• •• , ....... 9811111131

s

ON THE AIR

Saak, Katherine P, 211213th St, Coralville,
.. ... , .
' 9811111!1
Saak, Thomas M; 2112 13th St. Coralville, • • . . .. .. ... . 9811111!1
Sada, Pius 0, .. .
.. .. .. .. .. • .. ' .. . ' . 98tf0t!!Q
.
. 9811H
Safto, Taranor; 604 Westgate 21; Iowa Ctty; .
Sanchez, Tullo; 2034 9th St Apt28, CoraiVtlle; • . . . . . . . . •• • .... 9811021111
Sanger, William k. Box 74 Route 2; Lone Tree, .
• . . . • . 9111111311
Satterwhite, Joe, PO Box 25; North LibertY, •••.•....•....•..•.•• 98111111211
Schaeffer, Mark J, 4tt EMarket St l102b, Iowa City; . . . . . 9811013111
Schaflau, Daniel; Box 206, Iowa Ctty; • .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. .. .. 981101311
Scheetz, AHred F; 1294 Geoenhefmer Ad NW; Oxford, . • . . • . 981102291
Scheib, Chnstopher, 10 LongvteW Knoll NE, Iowa City, ••••.•.•••. 9811M
Scheuerman, Thomas J, 2517 Wayne Ava; Iowa C1ty; . . . •
• . 9111111m
Schmidt Steve, 552 Linder Ad, Iowa City, . . • • . . • . • . . •• •• . • . . . 981101i81
Schroeder, KarenJ; 327 WBenton St; Iowa Ctty; . • • • , . . . . 9811017241
Schumacher, Steven M, 421 Dakota Trt, Iowa C1ty. • • • • • •• . • ..•. • 981101311
Schweitzer, Saskta L; .. • .. .. .. ..
981101ill
Selba, Eleanor M, 1004 Tower Ct; Iowa City,
............ . 9811~"
Shaefer, Ryan S; 2525 Quincy Rd NE; Solon; . . .
• 981t019!il
Sharkey, Karol, 221 Blackfoot T~. Iowa Ctty; . .
. . . • . . . . 9811013111
Sharkey, Michael 0, 221 BlackfoolTri,lowa City; ..
.. 9811013111
Sharp, Ellen J, 611 NJohnson St Apt 1, Iowa City, .
• . • . 9811D
Sherry, John P; 332 NVan Buren St, Iowa Ctty; • .
. 9811ilmll
Shtmlzu, Masayoshi;
• • . •98t101~
Shumate, Donald; 604 S Clinton St, Iowa Ctty, . . • . . . . . • . • • . . . . 981 101iil
Simpson, Richard G, 171 0 13th St, Coralvtlle,
. • . • . . 98tl01tlll
Sktfftngton nre lnslaflatJon, PO Box 289, Iowa Crty; .•.• . ••••...•.• 9811M
Smith, George M, 319 ECourt Stl49, Iowa City, . .. .. .. • .
981101(6)
Smith, Shanon Call; 1705 Lynncrest Or, Coralville; . . . . • . . . . . •• 9811~~
Smyth, Elmer L; 3559 1201h St NE, Solon; . .. .. .. .. .. • . 98111)12911
Soberanls, Rochelle, 8t5 Cross Parle Ave Apt 3d; Iowa Ctty; . • . . .•• 98111125i
Spounias, James, 354 Ferson Ave, Iowa City,
. . • . . • . . . .• 9811029111
Spratt, Tracey; 5 Green Mountain Dr, Iowa City, . . • . • . • . . . . •.•.• 97110158
Sproles, Lakesha S, tOO Burge Haiii310: Iowa C1ty; . • . • .•... 9811014111
Spyr, David J, 4E Prenltss St Iowa Ctty; , .. . . .. • ............. 981101211
Stahmer, Scott; 5035 Utah Ave SE; Iowa Ctty; . . •
. • • • • . . 98110t61ll
Stebral, Canssa A, 2525 Quincy Rd NE; Solon, . . • . • . • • . • •• • . •9811019111
Stebral, Christopher J; 2525 Quincy Ad NE; Solon; . . • • . • . . .98110t9111
Slebral, Colin J, 2525 Quincy Rd NE, Solon, • . . . • • • . . • • . . 9811019111
Stebral, Vicki, 2525 Quincy Ad NE; Solon; .
. • , . . • . 9811019111
Stebral, Virginia A, 2525 Quincy Rd NE, Solon, . • . . • •. . ... 9811019111
Stech, ~rlan, Box 51 BRoute 1, Iowa Ctty; . . • . . . . . . . . •. . . . 98110132U
Steckltng, David W, C/0 Her"age Systems 51 2nd St, Coralvtlle, . 98110041-Y
Stetn, Johnathan, 29 WBurlington St Apt20; Iowa Ctty, . . . .
981101S1l1
Stewart, francine, 1917 Ridgeway Dnve, Iowa City,
. . . . 91tl0291!1
Stewart, Suzanne: 510 East Bloomington, Iowa Ctty; . . . . • . ..•.. 9111012S5l
Strand, Gary; 825 Prospect Rd, North Uberty;
. . 9111013111
Straw, Rtck; 330 S Dodge St; Iowa City; . . • . • • • . . . •
. . 98110tm
Stryker, Robin; 430 Lee St, Iowa City,
. 98110tS11l
Subramanian, V, 304 6th St Apl 01; Coralvtlle, •• ..•. , • . . . . •...• 981101SIC
Summ~ Lake Apts,
911101SEI
Sunshtne, Jennrter, 340 RavenSt, Iowa Ctty, • . . • • • . • . • . • . ...•. 911102tll
Susan, Biltz, 7f3 Manor; Iowa Ctty; .
. 91tt021911
Svennungsen, Ann, 428 Hawfleye Ct; Iowa Ctty, • . . . • . • . . •• .••.• ,98110141J

Main Event
'llle En11t NFL, Buffalo

B1lls at M~aml DolphinS, 8
pm, KCRG
TM Sld1ny: Defensive
end Snu Smtth leads the
Bllls agatnst quarterback
Dan Marino and the AFC
East rival Dolphms Monday
night records Buffalo 1619;Mtami 34-26

HOCKEY
930 p.m Blackhawks al Sharks,

SPORTS QUil
What is the worst defeat in Iowa
history? SBB answBr, Page 28.

SCOR OARD
BASEBALL
Toronto
Cleveland
Tampa Bay
New York
Boston
Baltimore
Minnesota
Chicago

9

Texas

1
0

New York

2
6
2
1
0

Anaheim
Seanle
Oakland
Atlanta
florida
l'lllladelphla
Montreal

22
21

18
0
6
5

at Kansas
See playoff
Page 28

NFL

T
Tanberg, Winifred, 460 Wales Sl, Iowa City,
. . .. 9811003116
Tauras, Richard P, 1905 Muscatine, Iowa City; . • . • . • • . • • ••.• 911102U~
Thornton, Darwin E, 2f59 Davis St, Iowa Cily, • . . . .. .. 98f1tml
Tjandrahusada, Sonny, 30 Lincoln Ave Apt I0, Iowa C;ty; . . • . . • ... 981102#1
TomUnson, Paul L, 445 Hlgtrway I West No 7, Iowa C1ty, . . . • • 9811018?J
Torrance, Leo F, 522 Bowery; Iowa City; • • •.••.• ..•.•• , .• , •• 9611024611
Transit Iowa City; 1200 Sooth RJVtrside Onve; Iowa Crty; . . . . 9811MIIfl
Trevitt, Mtkel, 924 EWash,noton Apl5, Iowa City, •..••••.•••. •. •. 9811016211
Trtnh, Loann; 605 Woodside Dr Aptt6; Iowa Clly; .. .. .. .. . . .. 9811013471

u
Unz, Pablo, 2048 9th St Apt 109, Coralvtlle, . • . . . . • . . . . • • • • • • •• 9811001211
Unz, Sandra, 2048 9th St Apt I 09; Coralvtlle,
9811001211

v
Vale, Cartyn R, 1427 Aber Ave 14, Iowa City, , . ..• . ••••••.• , .•.•. 9811014612
Valenttne, Tom, PO Box 3052, Iowa City,
. . . . . . 9111~
Valley VIew Hetghts Oev; Box 5557; Coralvtlle; • . • . . . . . . . • . . 9811N
Vanbibber, John M, 425 Hwy 11, West, Apt8; Iowa Ctty; . . .
98ttOtm
Vandermeulen, Enk; 1329 Dolen PI, Iowa Ctty; • . .. .. . • .. .. .. 911101lll
Vaughn, Cody A; . .. .. .. .. .. • . • .. .. .. .. • ....... 981101~
Vaughn, Julie E, . .
• . . . , • . . 9811015541
Vedepo, Richard R: 15 WOOdcrest Ln NE; Iowa Ctty; ••.••. . , .•....• 981101136
Vellema, Tony; 903 5 St; Coralville .
. . . • . • . 98110211Sl
Vermillion, 0Jane, 624 Peterson St. Iowa Ctty; . • • • • . • . • . . • • . •..• 9811fi1Xl!
Vonsprecken, Eric J; Rr 2; Solon,
9811E
Voosprecken, Jeffrey; Rr 2, Solon; . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 9811as&l
Vonsprecken, Mary Elizabeth; Rr 2; Solon, . •
. . . • . . . 9811Q
Vorwerk, JeffreyS, 731 EBurltngton, Iowa C1ty, .
. 9811011472

w
Wahoo, florence E; 3t5 Eilts Ave Apt 24, Iowa Ctly;
. . .. .. • 9811015511
Warth, KeVIn K, 1050 S Jones Blvd, North Liberty,
.. 9811011111
Wasson, Amanda L; .. .. . .. .. .. . .. ... ...... , .. .. .. •981101556
Wasta, Staphama, 1500 5th St Apt A1, Coralvtlle, .
98tt01711
Wasta, Wayne E. 1500 5th St Apt A1; CoralVIlle, • • . • . . . • . . . • • . • • 9811011111
Weigert, Troy; 369 Western Htlls Trailer Ct; Coralville,
9811025!1
Weiner, George, 235 Kennedy Pkwy; Iowa Clly, . . . • • • , . • • • •. 98110t5it
Weintraub, Mark B; 436 SGovernor St. Iowa City; . . , . •• . . 98111211S
Wetntraub, Stanley, 436 S Governor St, towa C1ty,
• . . . 981t0281
Wendlandt, Manon L; 808 SLucas St; Iowa Ctty; . . . . • . . • . • • 98t11122211
wesloskl, Martlyn J, 608 Fox Trt, Iowa City,
• . , . . 981101»0
Wesner Md, Robert B, 127 NDodge, Iowa Clly; ..••.•.•••.•.. •• , •9811•
Wheeler, Theodore, 109 Grove St, Iowa Ctly; . • . . . .
. 981101611
Whelan, Andrew. 2401 Hwy 6 E11430; Iowa Crty; . . . . • . • •• •. ... 98110tnl
Whitney, James; 332 EiltS Ave Apt6; Iowa City; .
• . . . . . 981t011111
Wtemer, David, 7 Heather C1r, Iowa City, . • • . . • . . . • • . • -: . •
981101SIIt
Wtllholte, David; 1434 Bloomington St; Iowa City; • . . . • . • . .... 981111!412!
Wtllhoite, Jane Ann, 1434 Bloominoton St, Iowa Cny; . , .. . ... 981t11!41l!
Willhoite, John, t434 Bloomington St. Iowa City; •. • , . • . . ••.•• , . , 98tt01G
Williams, Karen, PO Box 562; Iowa City,
. 981111!11ll
Wilt, Delores J, Post Office Box 922, Iowa City; ..••.. ,
. 981111!9111
Wtvell Bridget: 2135 BroadWay St, Iowa City; •
. • • ......• 98tt01!lll
Wood, Vera, Ten Gryn Ct, Iowa City; . . .
• . . 9811otll
Woolsey, Sharon; 427 Dakota T~. Iowa City, . • • . • . ..... •. ..•••. 981111115
Wu Cheng, Tang; 800 WBenton St Apt 102a, Iowa City; . • • .
. 981101)1;1
Wynn, Milo 0, PO Box 1880, Iowa Ctty, .. .. ............. .'.. .. 9111111!2111

y
Vazici, Kazim; WLlWIO Resklence Ul PO Box 14; Iowa City; . • ,
9811tl2111
Yeggy, Jerry, 6035 Utah Ave SE, Iowa City; • . • . • •. . . . . . . ... 98110111~
'1oder, Robel\ l2 NGovemor, Iowa C~. . .. .. .. . .......... 98\111\11
Vouno. lltad\ey 1', \9 GoiMew Ct; NLiberty, • . . . • . . . . . . . 98\\Wll
Young. Miriam J, 1720 Muscat1ne Ave, Iowa City, • . . •.•.••• 981101111

z

Zakaria. Joseph G, 838 Spencer Dr, Iowa C1ty; . • • .•...• . •... , .. 981111»2Sl
Zaspal. Frankl: 4200 Hoosier Ck Rd NE; Solon; . . .. . .. . .. • .. 981111/11
Zogby, James A; 220 NDubuque St, Iowa City; . . . . • .•••..•.• 98110111
Zootc, Patricia Ann, 1026 Oenblgh Or; Iowa Clly; • , ••.••. •••• , , • . • 9111IIB1

Dallas
Arizona
Baltimore
Atlanta
Jacksonville
Pittsburgh
New England
Cleveland
Chicago
New Orleans
New Yor1c Giants
Philadelphia
St. Louis
Cincinnati

35
7
19

Minnesota

13
17
3

19
7
14

10
16
15

38
10

Leyland ha
out final
lineup card
ly Ann J. Lapez
Assoc1ated Press
DENVER - Argumg with
and making late-game
Jim Leyland managed until

end.
The Colorado Rockies
Leyland with a ninth-inni
back Sunday, giving him a 9-8 victory over the San
Francisco Giants
in his fmal game
as

manager.

Leyland is walking away with two
years left on his
contract.
"It was one of ...___---'!
those
games
where you're still
managing

hard,"

Leyland said. "You're
I wanted that game
going to lie about i.t."
The victory left the
72-90 record in their
under Leyland, who plans to
to Pittsburgh before
whether to remain with
another capacity.
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leading the pack:
The Iowa mon's
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finished first at the
Loyola Invitational.
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Headlines: Iowa's Elliott cleared to return to coaching, Page 28 • Iowa field hockey still undefeated, Page 38 • McGwire wins home run derby, Page 88
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A call to arms for AL, NL playoff openers

ON TliE AIR
Main Event
Tile Ewetrt: NFL, BuHalo
Bills at M1aml Dolphins, 8
p.m., KCRG
Tile Sldnnv: Defensive
end Bruce Sm1th leads the
Bills agatnsl quarterback
Dan Manno and the AFC
East rival Dolphins Monday
n9Jt records BuHalo 1619; M~ami 34-26

• Cincinnati
will face New
York in a onegame playoff
tonight at
6 p.m.

HOCKEY
930 p.m. Blackhawks at Sharks. Fox/Chi

SPORTS QUIZ
What is the worst defeat in Iowa football
history? s, 1nswer, P1g1 28.

SCORE OARD
BASEBALL
9
2

Toronto
Cleveland
Tampa Bay
New York
Boston
Baltimore
Minnesota
Chicago
Texas
Anaheim
Seattle
Oakland
Atlanta
Florida
Philadelphia
Montreal

6

2
1

0
1
1
1

0
22
21
18
0
6

5

New York
2
Pittsburgh
1
St. Louis
9
Chicago
5
HOIIIIOn
9
4
Los Angeles
Colorado
9
San Francisco
8
Arizona
10
San Diego
3
Cincinnati
7
Milwaukee
Detroit
at Kansas City ccd.
See playoff glance,
Page 28

NFL
..... .... . .... ...•... 9811~
. ' .• ' .......... ... 98111128811
................... 9811~
Iowa City; ......... .. 9811112._
No 7; Iowa Crty; ........... 98110181:li
................. ....... 98111120
Drive; Iowa City; ........... 98111121141
Iowa City; •...•...•..... . . 981101!ill
Iowa City; • .. ............ 98110134n

: .................... 98111112215
. ' .' .. •. ' •.. ' ...... ' 9811111221l

City; .. .. ............... 9811D211il!
..... ''.''.'' .......... 981111Xil6!
: ................... 9811111m
8; Iowa City; ..... •. .•.. 981101:1li
City; ................... 9811011Jil
. ' .••..••. '. ' •.. ' .•. ' '' ' 9811015111
.. ..•. ' •.... '' .. ' . •. '. '. 981101!.111
Iowa City; ............. 981101~
•. ' .................... 981101595l
C1ty; ................ 9811~n
.•.....••..••....•.•.•.. 9811. ..................... 9811..... . ..• . ••... ....... 9811City; .................. 9811011lll

Iowa City; ..•.. .. .. .•...• 9811015!11
liberty; ................ 98110211ll
..•.. .•....•.. ' ...• .. '. 9811015Se
.... " ..... ..... 981101rnl
................ 981101711
• ' •• ' .... ' ... 9811D!Sll!
....• ' •. ' .•....•.. 9811015fS
City; ................ 98111d15
C1ty; ................ 9811112!111
City; .............. ... 98110!2lll
981101320
' ..................... 9811011'
•..•.•.•..•... .•. •981101~
·: · · · •· · · •· · · · •· · · · · 981101nl
City: ............. ...
6011
City; .. ........... ... .. 981101..,
• 98110f,.

···:·: ... ........ ...... 9811112"
C11y, . .. .. . .. .. . .. ..

II2G

Ci!y, ····· ··· ··· · ·· :::112~

City; ................. 9811Q211!l
....................... 9811Cily: ..................
32ll

City; ........••..... ..•. · :::~

.. :. ' ....... ' ..... ' ..... 9811Uillll

, .....................

!Ill

02a; Iowa Cily; . ...•.. .. •.. :::~

························

eOX 1••., Iowa City;, . . ..... ••· 9811112llf
9811 O!rilll
, ..

.•..•••.•.... . ..••.... 9811~
...... . ...... ' ..... . .. 98111J224il
·· ·:· · ............... 981101City, ............... ..

Dallas
Arizona
Baltimore
Atlanta
Jacksonville
Pittsburgh
llew England
Cleveland
Chicago
New Orleans
New York Giants
Philadelphia
St.louis
Cincinnati

35
7
19

13
17
3

19
7

14
10
16

15
38
10

Minnesota
Tampa Ba~
Washington
Carolina
San Diego
Kansas City
New York Jets
Denver
San Francisco
Tennessee
Seattle
Oakland
See NFL glance,
Page 28.

21
14
38
36

21
14
21
13
24
22
22
21

Leyland hands
out final
lineup card
ay -...J. Lopez
Associated Press
DENVER - Arguing with umpires
and making late-game lineup moves,
Jim Leyland managed until the very
end.
The Colorado Rockies rewarded
Leyland with a ninth-inning come·
back Sunday, giv- ~---;;Oiillll•ll
iog him a 9-8 victory over the San
Francisco Giants
in his final game
as
manager.
Leyland is walking away with two
years left on his
contract.
"It was one of ____ __..__,
those
games
where you're still
Leyland
managing hard," a composed
Leyland said. "You're trying to win it.
I wanted that game real bad. I'm not
going to lie about it."
The victory left the Rockies with a
72-90 record in their only season
under Leyland, who plans to go home
to Pittsburgh before deciding
whether to remain with Colorado in
another capacity.

Applications wanted
The Dally Iowansports staff is looking for page
designers 10 help layout the lronl and inside
pages. Profiency in Quark or Pagemaker is necessary. Please submit applications to Room
201N in the CommunicationsCenter, or call Of
sportsedilor Megan Manful! at 335-5848 for
more information.

ByiH W.Iker
Associated Press
'Ib David Cone, Omar Vizquel and
most everyone else in the AL playoffs,
these matchups look extremely familiar.
New York vs. Texas, Boston vs.
Cleveland. For the second straight
year, and third time overall.
"It makes for an interesting playoff," said Cone, who helped pitch the
Yankees to the World Series champi·
onship last year. "All four teams legit·
imately think they have a chance."
While the AL was all set - Game 1
was at Yankee Stadium on Tuesday
night, Game 1 was at Jacobs Field on
Wednesday night - the NL picture
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was jumbled.
Houston clinched the NL Central
on Sunday, but New York and
Cincinnati will have a one-game playoff at 6:05 p.m. tonight at Cinergy
Field for the wild-card spot.
The Mets beat Pittsburgh 2-1 and
the Reds, after weathering a rain
delay of five hours, 45 minu tes at
Milaukee, beat the Brewers 7-1.
Still, this much was certain: Greg
Maddux will throw the first pitch for
Atlanta in the best-of-5 playoffs.
The Braves were to open the first
round Tuesday at Turner Field
against either the Astros or Reds.
Kevin Millwood, Tom Glavine and
John Smoltz, if necessary, were to follow in Atlanta's rotation .

"Our pitching staff is in great
shape, • Braves manager Bobby Cox
said. "It's as healthy as it's been all
year."
At Bank One Ballpark, Randy
Johnson was to start for Arizona
against either the Mets or Houston.
The Big Unit and the second-year
Diamondbacks play Game 1 on
Tuesday at 10:09 p.m.
"We know a lot about the National
League clubs: Arizona manager
Buck Showalter said. "You don't hear
the players saying, 'If this happens or
that happens.' We know we will be
playing a quality opponent."
The late start time at Arizona was
partly to make sure all games in the
first round are televised - ESPN,

Fox and NBC will take turns showing
them.
At Yankee Stadium, Orlando •El
Duque" Hernandez (17-9) will pitch
the opener against Texas' Aaron Sele
(18-9).

Texas will be trying to avenge last
year's three-game sweep - and a
four-game playoff loss in the opening
round in 1996 - to the Yankees.
Last postseason, the hard-hitting
Rangers scored only one run in the
entire series against New York and
batted just .141. They have since
added Rafael Palmeiro to a lineup
that includes Juan Gonzalu and
Ivan Rodriguez.
"We have a great deal of respect for
See PLAYOFFS, Page 38

3 HAWKEYES

Can it get worse?
• The Iowa football team was
outplayed in every facet of
Saturday's 49-3 loss at
Michigan State.
By Gng Wlllace
The Daily Iowan
EAST LANSING, Mich. - The
Iowa football team has hit rock bot·
tom. At least they hope so .
The Hawkeyes were dominated
as they have not been in quite some
time Saturday afternoon, mustering
only 107 yards of total offense and
seven yards on the ground in a 49-3
thumping at the hands of No. 11
Michigan State. Tbe loss was Iowa's
worst since a 49-3 loss to Illinois in
1993.
"We're down about as low as it
gets today," quarterback Randy
Reiners sai d. "There's no way to go
but up."
It's hard to believe, but the
Hawkeyes certainly can go lower.
Penn State, the nation's No. 2 team,
is coming to town Saturday, and
there is nary a sure win on the rest
of the schedule, either.
Iowa's demise early and didn't let
up until they had buried any
chances of an
Iowa win. At
the 12-minute We only had a
mark of the
first quarter, couple first
Spartan quar· downs in the
terback
Bill
Burke hooked first half
up with Plaxico That's pathetic,
Burress for a it's horrible. It's
32-yard touch·
down
pass, on us. It's on
burning safety us indit~idually;
Tarig Holman.
Six
minutes it's on us
later, it was Joe collectively."
Slattery's turn,
- Jay Bickford
as Burress outmanuv e red
him in the right corner of the end
zone, making it 14-0. The scores
were Burress' first of the season.
"I woke up this morning feeling
good, and it was a good feeling to get
back in the end zone," Burress said.
"A couple of my teammates came up
to me and said, 'Welcome back,
you're back from vacation."'
By midway through the second
quarter, Burke had two more stunningly easy touchdown passes, and
Iowa trailed 28-0. Michigan State
coach Nick Saban called off the
dogs, pulling his starting units on
both sides of the ball and using a
more
conservative
running
approach.
Saturday's stats are just as ugly
as the on-field action. The Spartans
outgained Iowa, 511-107 in total
yardage. They had 30 first downs to
Iowa's six, leading that category 231 at one point.
Iowa used one-on-one coverage all
day long against Burress and fellow
standout Gari Scott, and the
Spartans exploited it every chance
See JOWA·MSU, Page 48

Brian Moore/The Darty Iowan

Katie Panhorst picks up a block against
Northwestern Friday In Carver-Hawkeye
Arena. Iowa won In three games.

Hawkeyes

find winning
ways~~ home
By Melinda Mawdsley
The Dally Iowan

Brett Roseman/The Daily Iowan

Iowa sophomore Robbie Crockett gets sacked by Michigan State's Shawn Wright (31) and Josh
Shaw (95) during the fourth quarter Saturday In East Lansing. Iowa lost 49·3.

IOtVa will never be as ugly
•Iowa's
defeat against
Michigan
State's third
and fourth
teamers
proved that
something
has got to get
better.

EAST LANSING, Mich.
Nobody said this season would be
easy for Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz.
Even so, it would be difficult for
even the most cynical Iowa fans to
imagine games as bad as Iowa's 493 loss to
M i c h i g a n Ga 1
s
State
on
ly Mille Kelly
Saturday.
It was such an excruciating loss
that Michigan State's second, third
and fourth teams outscored Iowa's
first team 14-3.
It was so bad that Michigan
State's second team quarterback
Ryan Van Dyke gained more yards
on a botched play than Ladell Betts
did in the entire second quarter.
Coaches and players always try to
look for positive things to take away
from losses, but in this case there
was nothing to be positive about.
Ferentz cited Tim Dodge's 86-yard
kickoff return as the only positive

he saw in the game. He was right.
"It is a helpless, frustrating feeling," Ferentz said. "I wish I could
find some answers."
From the opening kickoff,
Michigan State's offense was reminiscent of the old San Francisco 49ers
attack. With quarterback Bill Burke
throwing the ball with Steve Younglike precision, complemented by a
solid rushing offense, the Spartans
picked apart an Iowa defen~ that
looked like, well, the Iowa defense of
the past season and a half.
Spartan coach Nick Saban took
mercy on the beleaguered Iowa team,
pulling Burke with eight minutes left
in the second quarter and pulling all
of his starters by halftime.
Even with the starters out,
Michigan State still did not punt the
ball until the fourth quarter, when
the Spartans were playing a senior
walk-on quarterback that was not
See GAME ANALYSIS, Page 48

The emotion Iowa's volleyball team
was searching for reemerged in a
dominating win over Big Ten rival
Northwestern Friday night.
Iowa notched its first three game
victory of the season, defeating the
Wildcats 15-8, 15-11, 15-7. The
Hawkeyes improved their overall
record to 3-8, 2·2 in conference play.
Northwestern dropped to 2-11 overall,and 0-3 in the league.
The Hawkeyes took control of the
match early and
sustained their ' '
energy and intensity throughout. We came out
"Using
ones strong and
and tens, our
d ha
emotion tonight staye t t way.
was a ten," Iowa We knew it
coach Rita Bu~k- would be a
Crockett
sa1d.
"Skill wise, I saw battle. They are
an eight and at big rit~als.
times a one. At
those times of
-Iowa setter
one, our emotion
Jill Schmidt
kept us in the
''
game."
Senior
Jill
Schmidt started at setter for the first
time this season. She posted a
career-high 39 assists, smashing her
previous high of 16.
"We came out strong and stayed
that way," Schmidt said. "We knew it
would be a battle. They are big
rivals."
Senior Julie Williams led Iowa
with 23 kills and 12 digs. Sophomore
Sara Meyermann added 13 kills and
ten digs for the Hawkeyes. Iowa finished with 56 kills to Northwestern's
37.
"We played together well and did a
good job covering each other
See VOLLEYBALL, Page 38
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How the Top 10 learns In The Anooalod Press h'!jl
5c:l1oCI loott.l p011s tared Friday IIIQIII'
CLA.SS4A
I I0W11 City Wesl (5-0) beatiOWJI Cl1y H.gh 28·21.
2. Iowa Coly H~ (4-1) loll 10 Iowa Cl1y Wast 28-21 .
3 W•t Ow Moines Valley (5-CJ bear Mll'5ha~ 46·7
4. Cedar Fals (5-CI beat Cedar Rapoas Jeflerson 41· 14.
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POSTSEASON BAS£BAl.L GLANCE
DIVISION SERifS

T9 GU11V>e Center (4·1) loll 10 Mldnd •2-C

.klhn Gelhlus

The Mill
Restaurant

102
66
66
67

65

73

53

1.000 100 27
,7M) 79 94
333 50 52
250 93 82
000 41 95

0
San F..110$CO
NewO<ioans
2 0
0
3
Cltlll!na
AUanta
4
0
Sundoy•o Games
Dallas 35, ANona 7
Baltimore 19, Atlanta 13, OT
Jact<&onv!lle 17, Pr«sbu'l1' 3
New England 19, Cleveland 1
Chicago 14. New Orleans 10
New YOtl< Grants 16. Phdadelph•l 15
St louis 38, ConOMa~ 10
Mrnnesota21 , Tampa Bay 14
Washington 38, CarOlina 36
San Otego 21. Kansas C•IY 14
New York Jets 21, Denver 13
San FrlnCtS<O 24, Tennessee 22
Saallla 22, Oaldand 21
OPEN· Dot1011, Green Bay, lndianopolos
Mondoy'a Gome
BuHato 81 Miami 89 p.m.
Sundoy, Oct. 10
Allanll 11 New Orleans, 1lOOO
Chocago 111 Mon1181ola, noon
Crnonnau 11 CleVeland. noon
Dallas 11 Plloladelphta. noon
New England al Kansas Crly, noon
Ponsburgh ol BuHalo, noon
San 01ego at Dolroil, noon
Sa" Frandsoo at Si Louis, noon
New YOtl< Grants at Ar12ona. 3:05 p.m.
Baltimore 81 Tennessee, 3.15 p.m
Oenver al Oakland, 3 15 p .m
Moami 11 lndianapolos. 3 15 p m
• Tampa Bay at Green Bay, 7:20 p m
OPEN Ctrofina. Seat«e. Wasllonglon
Monday, Oct. 11
JIICI<sonvrllo al New York Jlls. 8 p.m.

-.merlcon Le'9ue
,.._YorkVI.feus
lUaldty, Oct. s
Texas (Sole 18-9) al New Vorlt (Hernandez I H). 7:07
p.m (NBC)
Thumloy, Ocl. 7
Texas (Helling 13-11)11 New Vorlt (Ptlune 14·11), 7:07
pm. (FOX)
S.turday, Oct. t
New York (Ctornens 14·10) al Texas (LoaiZa 9-5), TBA
Sunday, Oct. 10
New York at TelUIS, TBA. ~ nec:Q$S1ry
lolondoy, Oct. 11
Texas t1 New Yorl<. TBA, ol necessary

BostorK:IevetanciW!MIIrlt New York OR Boston at Texas
OR Texas al Cltveland, 3'07 p m or 8'07 p m • tl nec:es·
"'I'
TllllfiUy, Oct. 21
Boi!OI>-Oevetllnd WIMer at New York OR 8011011 at TIXII
OR Tllu at Cleveland, 7'07 p m • - neoeuary

120 East Burlington
For orders to go 341-9529

s.turay, Ocl. 11
II lower pen:ontage orv.<ICI can1. 6·SO p .m.

==:~~~~Y:nnotl

or Houolon
TUeldoy, Oct. S
Clnaronati or Houston at Attanla (Maddux 19-9), 3·09 p.m.
(ESPN)
Wedntsdoy, Oct. 6
Clnannato or Houston al Alllnla (t.lolwood 1IH). 3:()9 p.m.
(ESPN)
Friday, Oct. 1
Allanta (Gtaw1a 13-11) at Crnclllna• 01 Houston, TBA
S.turday, Ocl. 9
Atlanta 11 Cooc:onnab or Houston, TBA. Hnecassary
Sunday, OcL 10
Cinonn811 or Houston 11 AUanta, TBA, ol necessary

Pints of ~sey•s

only75¢

Nlllional ~ague
(NBC)
r ...sc~. 1, Oct. 12
11 hlghl( pa<c:entage, 7:20 p m.
Wednetay, Oct. 13
11 nigher percentage, 3:20p.m.
Frlcloy, Oct. 15
at lower percertllge or Wild card. 720 p.m

Cleveland va. 8oaton
Wednetdty, Oct. 6
llo$1on (P.M<ortinu 23-4) It Cleveland (Colon 18·5), 1 07
p.m (FOX)
Thuradoy, Oct. 7
Boston (Sat:remaoon 10-6) 11 CleVeland (Nagy 17·11).
3 09 p.m (ESPN)
S.turday, Ocl. t
Clewland (a.rba 15·8) II Bolton (Merd<er 2-C), TBA
SUtldly, Oct. 10
Clewlond II Boston. TBA, ~ necessary
lolondey, Oct. 11
Boston 11 Cleveland, TBA. It necessary

TONIGHT

Sundly, Oct. 17
ollower percerttage or ..,lei cord. 3:20 p m . II _..ry
TIJesdoy, Oct. It
at higher percentage, 7:20p.m.. Wnecessary
W.dnHchty,OcL20
at higher pa<c:entaoo. 7 20 p m • Wn - r y
WOR~D

Monday Night
Football &
Kevin B.F. Burt
performing during
halftime &
after the game/
HAPPY HOUR

SERIES

(NBC)
Slturdey, Oct. 23

Americen League at Nallonal Leogue, 7 05 p m.
Sundly, Oct. 24
AL II NL. 7:05 p.m.
Tllescloy, Oct. 211
NL a1 Al., 7.35 p m.
Wed-day, Oct 27
NloiAL. 7:35pm
Thuraaey, Oct. 21
NL II AL. 7:35 p.m., Wnecessary
S.turday, Oct. 30
Alai NL. 7 05 p.m., K neceoury
Sunday, OcL l1
AI. II NL. 7 05 p.m. EST. W.-sary

Arltona va. Houston or New York
Tl.!tsdoy, O.L S
Hou•ton or Now YOtl< at Anzona (Johnson t7·9), 10:09
p.m. (ESPN)
Wodntadoy, Oct 6
Houston or New VOtl< at Antona (Siolllemyre 6·3), 10 09
pm (ESPN)
Frldoy, Oct. I
mona (Oaal 16-9) at Houston or New Vorl<. TBA
Saturday, Ocl. 9
Anzona at Houston or New YOtl<, TBA. ll necessary
Sundoy, Oct. 10
HOU51on or Now Vorl< al mona. TBA, II _..,.,
t.EAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES
Americ•n Leegue
(FOX)
Wodnttdoy, Oct. 13
Boston· Cleveland winner at New YOtl< OR Boston at Te>cas
OR Taxu at CleYeland, 7'!J7 p m.
Thuradoy, Ocl. 14
Boston· Cleveland Winner al New Vorl< OR Boston 11 Texas
OR Te•as 11 Cleveland, 7:07 p.m.
Sa!Urday, Oct. 16
New Vorl< at Boalon·Cievetond winner OR Texas at Boston
OR Cleveland at Texas, 3:07 p.m
Sunday, Oct. 17
New York 11 Boaton·Cieve!alld winner OR Texas at Boston
OR CleVeland at Texas, 6 37 p.m.
Monday, Oct 18
New York 11 Boaton·Cteveland winner OR Texas at Boston
OR Cleveland at TeKBs. 7:07p.m.• It nec1151ary
Wocln<~~day, OcL 20
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APTOP 25
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Record
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PYa
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1. Florida Sl (64)
6-C
1,672 2
2 Penn Sl (5)
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8 Florida
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13 TexasA&M
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5.0
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4·1
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2·2
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4-C
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Thurs. BLOO w/HARMONY RILEY
Frt. 3-MINUTE HERO
SOt. El NINO W/BLAIYNE

problems, Elliott would have been
a leading candidate to replace Fry
after the 1998 season, a job that
went to Kirk Ferentz.
Since leaving the Iowa coaching
staff, Elliott has been a special
assistant to athletic director Bob
Bowlsby. Elliott said he enjoys the
work but coaching remains his
first love.
"I have corresponded with guys
I know in coaching, so they're
aware of my situation," he said. "I
made them aware during the
summer that I was having a good
recovery and that it looked like I'd
be able to go back to work coaching in the winter.
"I know there's a big difference
between knowing people and
them being able to pull the trigger. But I've got to give it a shot."
Gingrich, director of adult bone
marrow transplant at University
Hospitals in Iowa City, said the
way things are going, Elliott
should be ai:He to handle it.

WE K YPLANNER
WHAT'S AHEAD - - - - - - - - - . , Invitational, two days. Franklin, Ind.

Today:
Men's golf at the Big Four, Cedar Rapids.

Friday, Oct. 8:
Volleyball at Michigan State.
Soccer vs. Penn State, 4 p.m.
Field hockey at Michigan.
Men's Golf at Xavier Invitational, two
days, Cincinnati. Ohio.
Women's golf at TheLegends of Golf

Saturday, Oct. 9:
Volleyball at Michigan.
Football vs. Penn State, 1:10 p.m.,
Kinnick Stadium.
Men's cross country at IO'Na State Invite.

Sunday, Oct. 10:
Soccer vs Ohio State, 1 p.m.
Field Hockey at Michigan State.

The Iowa
women's soccer

TO PSWATCH ---'-'-----------First-year Oklahoma coach and former
Hawkeye Bob Stoops could not keep the
winning streak alive Saturday against Notre
Dame. The Sooners fell 34·30.
Oklahoma lbllinated the Agtt~g Irish In
the first half and took a30-16 I~ into halftime. However, Nth Dlo1e qu.rback
Jarious Jackson threw for two ID1)chdowns
and raQ for ooe Jn leading Notre Dame to 20
unanswered second-half points.
The Sooners were knocked out of their No.
23 ranking and will face Texas next Saturday.

I

,..

-Chicago pitcher Sieve Trachsel,
who Mark McGwire hit his final home
run of the season off during the
Cardinal's 9-5 victory over the Cubs
Sunday. McGwire connected in the
first inning on a 2-2 fastball from
Trachsel (8-18), who allowed
McGwire's record-setting 62nd
home run last year. It was McGwire's
65th home run this year.

0

The
Cincinnati
Bengals (0-4)
claimed the
. title ofNFL's
most forlorn
franchise of the
decade Sunday
by becoming
the first to lose
100 games in
the 1990s,
Bengal's fan
breaking their
tie at 99 with the Rams. The
Bengals lost to the Rams, 38-10.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

PENN STATE
MICHIGAN
IOWA STATE
MINNESOTA
TENNESSEE
KANSAS STATE
NOTRE DAME
OKLAHOMA
OHIO STATE
NORTHERN IOWA

N

name

The No. 4 Iowa field
team remained undefeated
weekend with a 2-1 victory
Northwestern (3-6) on
lowed by a 3-0 shutout of
west Missouri State (3-5)
day. The wins pushed
record to 10-0 on the season.
The Hawkeyes struck
against the Wildcats, as
more Anita Miller made
move at the top of the circle

4-close

1/2 P1zza

25~Wings Iowa's

~100 BoHies ·~IOODraftJ

47

AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT

$299 Pitchers
(PG)
1:00, 4:00. 7:00, 9:40

2

BLUE STREAK
(PG-13)
1:10. 3:~. 7:10. 9:~

spots in the AP poll that
Nebraska jumped, after defeating Oklahoma State, 38-14, on
Saturday. The Cornhuskers are
ra nked No. 4 this week.

IOWA
MICHIGAN STATE
NEBRASKA
WISCONSIN
GEORGIA
KANSAS
ARIZONA STATE
TEXAS
PURDUE
CAL POLY

AT

1 The men's cross count

team won the meet by
points.
By Troy Shoen

D
0

0

0
0
0
0
D
0

0

TIE BREAKER: Please Indicate the score of the tiebreaker.
WESTERN ILLINOIS
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Price

On the Line
0
0

The Iowa women's s
team had never won a
match on the road. This
end the Haw keyes collected
Iowa ende d i ts s u e
weeken d with a 1-0 sh
against Michigan State on
day. The Hawkeyes im
their record to 7-4 ove
the Big Ten. Michigan
to 6-2- 1, 3-2-1.
"We're above .500 in the
ference, and that's ex
where we wanted to be
Iowa coach Stephanie Ga
said. "These games weren't
victories so it says a lot
our character, but we ne
keep working hard."
Iowa's only goal came
30:18 mark in the firs
Freshman Sarah Lynch,
11th game, netted her
of the season. It also
sixth career game-winning

By Robert Yarborough

"I couldn't care less about Sosa
arul McGwire."

The Daily Iowan

WHO'S HOT
Wisconsin
coach Barry
Alvarez had
his team prepared for its
matchup with
Big Ten rival
No. 10 Ohio
State. The
Badgers upset
the Buckeyes,
42-17.
Alvarez
Saturday in
Columbus. Wisconsin moved into
t he No. 20 spot in t he AP poll.

(t
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1 The Hawkeyes· impro
10-0 with wins over
Southwest Missouri State
and Northwestern.

RUNAWAY BRIDE

team (7-4, 3-2) is
looking to upset
No. 5 Penn State
at the Hawkeye
Recreational
Fields on Friday. The Nittany
Lions upset soccer powerhouse
North Carolina earlier in the season. The Hawkeyes will finish up
home conference play this weekend and try to secure a berth to
t he Big Ten Tournament.

By Melinda Mawdsley

Iowa fiel

Other$ r..-ng votes 1.4•sslssoppl 95, Wyoming 48,
Oldatromo 43, Aor Faroe 30, Plllsbu~ 21, AriiMsas 19,
Boston Colege 17. Virg>nia 17, Southam Min 13, Notre
Dlllfte 12, Kentucky 9, Washington 9, Colorado St. 8,
Oregon 8. Clemson 6. Maryland 6. LSU 4, Wake Foreol 4,
~au~ 3, Texu Tech 3, Iowa St. 2. ANona 1

points that lllinois State
scored to defeat Northern Iowa
on Saturday. The No. 5 Panthers
scored only 28 points en route to
t heir first loss of the season.

The Big ncket...

I After going two seas
without a road win, I
soccer picked up~"a pair.

-

AWKEYEBUZZ
Iowa's Elliott cleared to return to coaching
polycythemia vera. Before the
• Form er Iowa assistant
transplant, in which Elliott
coach Bob Elliott is looking
received marrow donated by a
cousin, Elliott said the odds were
to get back into coaching
about 60-40 that he would surnext year.
vive.
DES MOINES (AP) - Bob
"I went into it
Elliott, who once wasn't even sure with a positive
he would survive a bone marrow attitude, figurtransplant, might be coaching ing it would be
again as early as next year.
maybe
two
Elliott and his doctor, Roger years before I
Gingrich, said his health has could even start
improved so dramatically that he thinking about
could get back into coaching soon- getting
back
er than anyone had expected.
into coaching,"
"He has passed big milestones said Elliott, a
EllloH
already," Gingrich said in a copy- former
Iowa
right story in the Des Moines player and assistant coach. "It still
Sunday Register. "Tack on anoth- may be. All I know is that I feel
er six months and I think he has a great, the doctor says all my tests
tremendous chance to get back on are great and I'm ready, now, to get
the field."
back into coaching."
Elliott, 46, underwent a bone
Elliott was Iowa's defensive
marrow transplant in April after coordinator during the last four
chemotherapy failed to stem a years of Hayden Fry's tenure as
serious blood disorder known as head coach. If not for his health

Hawkey

The Daily Iowan
In a team meeting last
the Iowa men's cross country
ners talked about their d
pointing start to the 1999'
The Hawkeyes responded by
ning the Loyola Lakefront I
tiona! on Satu rday.
"We had things we wa
take care of," said j u nior
Nordheim. "We wa nted to
clear to everyone that we ca
on what we did last year."
Iowa had one of its best
ever ~year ago, reachi
NCAA Championships.
Iowa's top returning
that team have been

Hawkeyes
I Five freshmen propell
Iowa women's cross cou
to its highest finish of the
season.
By Troy Shoen
The Daily Iowan

The Iowa women's cross cou
tea"l has its own version of
fab five. Led by five freshmen
Hawkeyes placed fourth O\
seven teams at the regional
meet in Champaign, Ill. on 81
day.
Io~a once again ran in a :
behind its leader, Sarah Aren1
five fresh men fi nished amon1
top 20 runners at t he meet. t

ELON COLLEGE
phone

address
On llle Line: Pick the winners of these college football games and you win a free pizza
and the chance to be the guest picker for the next week's gam~s in Friday's D.l.
Rules: Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Daily Iowan, Room
111 Communications Center. No more than five entries per person. The decision of
judges Is final. The winner will be announced in Monday's D.I.

Yankees h
PLAYOFFS

Continued from page lB
t he job J oe Torre h as do1
Texas . ma nager J oh nny Oa
sa id. "They are a professio
team. But they had t he seasot
the century last year. They're
16 games less t his season."
Andy Pettitte is schedulec
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SPORTS

day Night
football &
n B.F. Burt

performing during
halnime &
after the game!
HAPPY HOUR
2-6 EVERY DAY

¢Domestic Draws

- - ......... LOS

Gulness

.a•:nDDC'D

Bread

S. Gilbert St

37-8200

Hawkeyes sweep on.the road
• After going two seasons
without a road win, Iowa
soccer picked up~'a pair.
By Melinda Mawckley
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's soccer
team had never won a Big Ten
match on the road. This weekend the Hawkeyes collected two.
Iowa ended its successful
weekend with a 1-0 shutout
against Michigan State on Sunday. The Hawkeyes improved
their record oo 7-4 overall, 3-2 in
the Big Ten. Michigan State fell
to 6-2-1, 3-2-1.
"We're above .500 in the conference, and that's exactly
where we wanted to be now,"
Iowa coach Stephanie Gabbert
said. "These games weren't sure
victories so it says a lot about
our character, but we need to
keep working hard ."
Iowa's only goal came at the
30:18 mark in the first half.
Freshman Sarah Lynch, in her
11th game, netted her 12th goal
of the season. It also marked her
sixth career game-winning goal,

making her Iowa's all-time
leader in that category. She
moved ahead of junior Beth Oldenburg who held the previous
record with five.
Wickart, a sophomore ,
stopped six Spartan shots to
record her second complete
shutout of the season.
"Missy Wickart was fantastic
ooday in goal," Gabbert said.
Even though Gabbert wasn't
impressed by her team's play in
the first half,
she gave them
~
credit for com·
ing out and
working harder in the second half.
Iowa used a
balanced offensive attack to
record its first Big Ten road win
in school history Friday. The
Hawkeyes defeated Northwest·
ern 3-1. The Wildcat's record fell
oo 2-8, 0-5 on the season.
Northwestern had an oppor·
tunity to score early after being
awarded a penalty kick in the
lOth minute, but Wildcat Kris·
ten Palmer hit tile cross bar.
The game's first goa l was

recorded by Iowa junior Jenny
Sturm, her third of the season.
Assists went oo freshmen Teesa
Price and Joni Anderson.
Lynch added a goal in the
39th minute off freshman Julie
Atkocaitis' Big Ten leading, seventh assist of the season. It also
marked the sixth time the two
have connected for a goal this
year.
Iowa added its final score at
48:35 on 8 header by sophomore
Laren Kriner. She was assisted
by junior Kate Walse.
The Wildcats went on the
board at 75:32, as Palmer connected on her second penalty
kick attempt of the game.
"We played well as a iroup,"
Gabbert said. "We came in with
a game plan of how we could
take advantage of what they
gave us. Julie and Larin did a
good job in the midfield."
Iowa wraps up its home conference schedule this weekend.
Iowa plays No. 5 Penn State Fri·
day at 4 p.m. and Ohio State
Sunday at 1 p.m. at the Hawk·
eye Recreational Fields.
01 spoi'1Swnter Melinda Mawdsley can be
reached at mel!nda·mawdsreyOulowa edu

Iowa field hockey still undefeated
I The Hawkeyes improved to
10-0 with wins over
Southwest Missouri State
and Northwestern.
By Robert Yarborough
The Daily Iowan
The No . 4 Iowa field hockey
team remained undefeated this
weekend with a 2-1 victory over
Northwestern {3-6) on Friday, followed by a 3-0 shutout of Southwest Missouri State (3-5) on Sunday. The wins pushed Iowa's
record to 10-0 on the season.
The Hawkeyes struck first
against the Wildcats, as sophomore Anita Miller made a nice
move at the top of the circle before

scoring against Northwestern goal at the 7:18 mark in the first
goalkeeper Jess Yates at the 23:29 half. Nim scored off a rebound from
mark of the first half. The Wild- an Iowa penalty corner.
cats tied the game on a penalty
Sophomore Tiffany Fodera
corner with 4:31 left in the half caught an early break early in the
on 8 goal by senior Amy Haase.
second half when she misbit a shot
Iowa reclaimed the lead for on a penalty corner and the ball
good when senior Lesley Irvine somehow found the back of the net
scored off a rebound from fresh- for a 2-0 lead. With 2:41 left in the
man Tiffany Leister with 19:53 game, Miller scored her fifth goal of
left in the game.
the season to seal the win.
"That game was a bit closer
Iowa will travel to Michigan
than it should it have been ," next week for two crucial Big Ten
senior Quan Nim said. "We are matches with Michigan and
ranked fourth in the nation now Michigan State.
and know that teams are going to
"We are going to be focusing on
be gunning for us. They played passing this week," Nim said.
with some added intensity "Both of these teams are like
because of that."
Northwestern, so we need to get
Sunday, Nim began to get into the our focus back to win."
offensive game plan a bit more as 01 sportswriter Robert Yarborough can be reached
the senior opened up scoring with a
at ryarboroughCblue weeg ulowa

~Wings Iowa's men win at Loyola Invite
I The men's cross country

OODraft1

team won the meet by two
points.
By Troy Shoen
The Daily Iowan

RUNAWAY BRIDE
(PG)

BLUE STREAK
(PG-13)
1:10, 3:45.7:10.9:30

In a team meeting last week,
the Iowa men's cross country runners talked about their disappointing start to the 1999 season.
The Hawkeyes responded by winning the Loyola Lakefront Invitational on Saturday.
"We had things we wanted to
take care of," said junior Nick
Nordheim. "We wanted to make it
clear to everyone that we can't go
on what we did last year."
Iowa had one of its best seasons
ever a' year ago, reachi ng the
NCAA Cha mpionships. Two of
Iowa's top returning runners from
that team have been slowed this

year by injuries and illnesses,
causing Iowa to make the most of
what they have.
"This meet made a statement
for this year," Nordheim said.
He explained that Saturday's
meet should show other teams
that Iowa can stiU be competitive
even without
the
runners
s lowed by
injury.
Nordheim led
the Hawkeyes, finishing second
overall among the team runners.
Nordheim's time was his fastest
of the year at 24:46 for the fivemile course.
"This was a big confidence meet
for us," said coach Larry Wieczorek. "This meet establishes our
1999 team. The guys ran the way
they are capable of running."
Iowa won the meet with 40

points, two points ahead of Eastern
Kentucky. It took a sprint to the fin.
ish by Iowa's fifth runner, Shaun
Allen, to secure the win for Iowa.
Sophomore Adam Thomas finished second for the llawkeyes
and eighth overall, running a
time of 25:22. The n ext three
Iowa runners finished within one
second of Thomas, ending with
Allen's eleventh place finish.
Among the runners in the meet
was former Olympic runner Paul
McMullen. Nordheim was able to
lead McMullen for most of the
race before getting passed by him
at the end.
~I wanted to get out early a nd
go with the leaders," Nordheim
said. "Being able to run ahead of
McMulle n is something I will
remember for a long time. It motivates rne and gives me a lot of
confidence in my abilities."
01 reporter Troy Shoen can be reached at
shoen@blue weeg ulowa edu

.Hawkeyes finish fourth, five in top 20
I Five freshmen propelled
Iowa women's cross country
to its highest finish of the
season.
By Tror Slloen
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's cross country
teal'l} has its own version of the
fab five. Led by five freshmen, the
Hawkey~s placed fourth out of
seven teams at the regional Premeet in Champaign, Ill. on Saturday.
Io~a once again ran in a pack
behind its leader, Sarah Arens. All
five freshmen finished among the
top 20 runners at the meet. Only

25 seconds separated Iowa's second and ftfth runners.
Arens came across the finish
line fifth out of the 64 runners at
the meet. The freshman's time of
18:04 for the 3.2 mile course was
her best ever.
Arens was not the only Iowa
runner to cut seconds off her prsvious best time.
An'ne Ruffcorn placed second for
Iowa and 12th overall with a time of
18:32. She cut 24 seconds off her
personal best time, which she ran
the weekend before in Minnesota.
The most dramatic improvement came from Katie Butler. She
cut a minute off the time she ran
at the Iowa State Open on Sep·
tember 10, h er previous best

meet. On Saturday, Butler ran
18:48 on her way to a 17th place
finish overall.
This meet also marked Iowa's
best finish of the year. The
Hawkeyes ended with 73 points,
only six points out of ftrst place.
Illinois and Drake tied for the
team title with 67 points.
"We came wanting to win the
meet.," said coach Sara Swails.
"We reached up really high this
meet, but didn't reach far enough
to get the win. We have to reach
even farther oo achieve our goals."
Iowa's neJCt chance to go after',a
meet title will be October 16 when
the travel to Fayetteville, Ark. for
the Chili Pepper Classic.

Iowa goH shooting for bragging rights
• The men take on Iowa
State, Drake and UNI today.
By Todd lranneblp
The Daily Iowan
·The UI men's golf team will Look

to rebound from a disappointing
showing this weekend at the Northern Intercollegiate by participating
in the "Big Four" tourname n t
today. The team will battle Mother
Nature as well as each other starting at 8 a.m. at Elmcrest Country
Club in Cedar Rapids.
The unoffical state championship between Iowa, Iowa State,
Northern Iowa and Drake may be
just what coach Terry Anderson's
squad needs to turn things
around after an 11th place showing this weekend.
"There's no need to panic," said
Ander on following this week-

end's finish. "We're just not hitting on all cylinders right now:
Iowa battled .driving wind and
rain on its way to shooting a 58over-par 922, 32 shots behind
champion
Toledo's 890.
Anderson
sai d
the
tough course
may have had
just as much Wlllt The Big Four
Golf Tournament
oo do with the
team's cores •••: Today
a the weath· Wlln: Elm Crest
er.
Country Club.
Cedar Rapids
"' think this
is one of the
hardest courses these guys
.
have ever played in their lives," he
said. "'t's at least 8-10 shots tougher
than Finkbine."
Perhaps t he biggest bright spot
for Anderson was the team's atti·

Lack of consistency hinders Iowa
• Megan Spero finished 15th
to lead Iowa to a ninth place
finish at the Lady Buckeye
Invitational.
By Julie Matolo
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's golf team
returns home from Ohio knowing
they need to be more consistent.
The Hawkeyes placed ninth out of
12 teams at one of their toughest
tournaments of the year.
Scoring 316, 326 and 312, the
Hawkeyes failed to stay at their
goal score of 312 consistently.
The Lady Buckeye Fall lnvita-

tional featured a number oftop 20
ranked teams. Purdue won the
tournament by five strokes over
Alabama, with a score of919. Two
other Big Ten
teams - Ohio
State and Michigan State - also
beat Iowa.
"We had some
good things and
some not so good things," said
Iowa coach Diane Thomason.
Junior Meghan Spero led the
Hawkeyes, placing 15th out of 66
golfers. Her three-round total was
232. Kelli Carney had her best
finish of the season tying for 28th
with a score of236.
Senior M.C. Mullen, who was

Continued from page 18
the job Joe Torre has done,"
Texas.manager Johnny Oates
said. "They are a professional
team. But they had the season of
the century last year. They're 15,
16 games less this season."
Andy Pettitte is scheduled to

'

ter,n Thrre said. "When you go into
postseason play year after year,
there are things Y0\1 take to the
table with you."
The Indians, who became t he
ftrst tearn in the majors to score
1,000 runs since 1950, will face
Pedro Martinez in the opener. He
led the majors in wins (23) and
ERA (2.07)

sick, and freshman Heather Suhr
tied for 42nd with a score of243.
Florida State's Bnttany Staza
took the lop honor shooting an
e1ght-over par 224.
~we need constslency," said
Thomason. "It is the same thing.
If we shoot 312 everyday we will
be right where we need to be individually, too. We've got to get
rid of tho e rounds. Meghan Spero
is a good player. She can get 75
every time. That's where we need
to get everyone."
Next week Iowa finishes it's fall
season at the Legends of Golf
Invitational, Oct. 11-12, at
Franklin, Ind.
01 sponswnter Julie Maiolo can be reached at
ruhe·matofO@ulowa.edu

Buckeyes hurt by lopsided defeat
• Ohio State is looking tor
answers after an upset loss
at home to Wisconsin.
By Rusty Miller
Associated Press
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Wisconsin's version of the sports-utility
vehicle, Ron Dayne, said he could
see it in the Buckeyes' eyes.
Dayne had just scored his second touchdown of the third quarter Saturday to give the Badgers
18 consecutive points and an 1817 lead against 12th-ranked Ohio
State.
At t hat point, ~ y could tell those
guys got tired," Dayne said later.
Dayne scored four second-half
touchdowns, rushed for 161 yards
and combined with the Badgers'
suddenly stingy defense to humiliate Ohio State 42-17.
It was Ohio State's worst home
def~at in 32 years and 200 games
at Ohio Stadium, dating to a 41-6

loss against Purdue in 1967.
As if it wasn't overwhelming
enough, there is the prosp~ct of
what lies ahead for the 21stranked Buckeyes. They host No.
17 Purdue before traveling to second-rated Penn State.
"We looked like we djdn't belong
in the Big Ten at all," Ohio State
offensive tackle Tyson Walter
said.
Looking way, down the road,
the Buckeyes need to win four of
their remaining seven games for a
winning record and their 11th
straigh t bowl trip. Five of those
opponents are ranked and all
except Purdue are unpeaten .
Three of the games against
ranked teams are on the road.
On top of that, Ohio State is
beaten up and confused. Leading
tackler Gary 1terry missed Saturday's game with a neck inj ury.
Three other frontline players,
including linebacker Na'il Diggs,
had to be helped off the field.
The Buckeyes had 19 turnovers

in 12 games last year, but have 15
this season in five games. The
defense is surrendering almost
400 yards a game and the opposition has been k~eping the ball for
six minutes more per game than
Ohio State's lethargic offense.
"We're a little shell-shocked,"
Ohio State safety Donnie Nickey
said.
This is almost virgin territory
for the Buckeyes. Ohio State has
lost more than two Big Ten Conference games just once in John
Cooper's 11 years as its head
coach.
•
~That was a good old-fashioned
butt-kicking," Cooper said of the
Wisconsin debacle . "I'm embarrassed by the way we played in
the second half. We didn't do anything right."
Ohio State (3-2 overall, 0-1 conference) broke out to a 17-0 lead to
start the game. Wisconsin (3-2, 11) wasn't supposed to be able to
move the ball in chunks, yet redshirt freshman Brooks Bollinger

Iowa prepares for important road test
VOLLEYBALL .
Continued from page lB
tonight." Williams said.
Freshman Jamie Lan sing had
six block assists. The Hawkeyes
collected 13.5 team blocks to
Northwestern's six .
Northwestern was led by Sarah

Ballag and Kitty Owens, each
with nine kills. Kelli Meyer had
33 assists.
Iowa travel s to the state of
Michigan this weekend for its
first Big Ten road trip of the year.
The Hawkeyes will be in East
Lansing Friday n ight for a
matchup with Michigan State and

Ann Arbor on Saturday for an
evening match against Michigan.
"This is a very important road
trip. The wins won't be easy but
they're doable," Buck-Crockett
said. "We went on the road lots in
preseason so we're ready."
01sportswnter Melinda Mawdsley can be
reached at mehnda·mawdsley@ulowa.edu.

MYSTER.
SPECIAL
MONDAY NIGHT
FROM 6·8

THE BUT DRDIIt SPECIAL IN THE UMIVERSE!

OUKMONDAr

MADNESS CONTINUES
a.ctOSB
EVUY MONDAY NIGHT

start Game 2 for the Yankees on
Thursday, followed by Roger
Clemens and, if necessary, Cone.
"It's going to come down to
pitching," Torre said Sunday.
"That's the only way you can stop
their kind of offense."
Plus, the Yankees hope their past
will benefit them in the present.
"The experience makes you bet-

0/ sponswnter Todd Brommelkamp can be
reached at lbrommeiCblue weeo uiowa.edu

•

Yankees hope to benefit from past
PLAYOFFS

tude following their showing.
"The guys weren't happy with
the1r performances," he said.
"They were sincerely disappointed and it makes me feel good to
know they understand they can
play better than they did."
Jumor Jason Wombacher led
Iowa, shooting a 225 and tying for
15th in individual honors. Matt
Stutzman, Tyler Stith, Adam
'furner and Erik Feldick rounded
out the field for Iowa. Those same
five will compete again today for
the Hawkeyes.
The last time the four state
schools met was during the Hawkeye Intercollegiate at Finkbine
Sept. 11-12. Of the other three
schools, only Iowa State shot better
than Iowa. The Cyclones finished
with an 881, six strokes ahead of
the Hawkeyes' 887.

NO COVER FOR u U OVER BEFORE 10 P.M.
DANCF. FI.OOR OPF.N AT o P.M.
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michigan state49 iowa3
GAME NOTES

Betts second fastest to 1,000 yards

thebottomline

By Greg WIIIICI
The Daily Iowan

From the opening kickoff to the final hit on
Iowa Quarterback Randy Reiners, Michigan
State dominated Iowa, handing the Hawks
their worslloss in nearly 20 years.

taleo hetape.
100

300

500

700

TOTAL OfFENSE
107 yds

Iowa •

511 yds

MSU

RUSHING OFFENSE
lo.wa

17yds

MSU. . 214 yds

PASSING OFFENSE
100 yds

Iowa •

297yds

MSU -

nME OF POSSESSION
I

Michigan State's Plaxico Burress catches his third touchdown pass of
Jhe game during a route of Iowa Saturday.

primeperformers

I

Tim Dodge: H1s 86-yard kickoff return was the
only highlight of the game accordmg to Iowa
coach Kirk Ferentz
Ryan Hansen: The former West High star

Michigan State got ri
neSS againStiOW3. Thn. . .·,.bono
opening kickoff
hit Plaxico Burress
Iowa's offensive hi
came on their first
Reiners hit Kevin
yards.
Burke threw two
the Quarter ended.
a fade route. then
Spartans up on the
Scott for a 20 y*ore

replaced the injured Matt Bowen and finished
second teamin tackles with 10 tackles
Aaron Kampman: Kampmanbecame the f1rst
player to lead the team in tackles that IS not a
member of the secondary

soundbytes
What they say•••
"It's mdescribable, (lire feelmg uf losmg
badly) , you'll neter get used 10 it."

I

quarterbyquarter
in the secscored
tries. Burke
passes
Baker on a

- Iowa's Ryan Hansen
"No, Treally didn't, (want ro ~Ill)' in tire
game,) r Uke to see other guys get a chance.
No matter whether yo1t are on rJte f~eld or
off tire frekl in a game like this, tt IS exciting."
- MIChigan State's Bill Burlte

"We ~re workinl{ off of our t!!uhone the
wl10le day. It is very hard, ewn Michigan
State fwd trouble commg off of tlreir endtone. Field position played a key factor in
the game today."

State
pass, to
Iowa on the
punt,
to a 70-yard

- Iowa quarterback Randy Reiners

theschedule
Sept. 4
Nebraska
L, 7-42
Sept. 11 at Iowa State
l, 1D-17
Sept. 18 Northern Illinois W, 24-0
Sept. 25 off
Oct. 2
at Michigan Stata l , 3-49
Oct. 9
Penn State
1:05 p.m.
Oct. 16 at Northwestern 11 :10 a.m.
Oct. 23
Indiana
1;05 p.m.
Oct. 30 at Ohio State
1:05 p.m.
Nov. 6
Illinois
1:05 p.m.
Nov. 13 at Wisconsin
1:05 p.m.
Nov. 20 Minnesota
11:10a.m.

upnext
Iowa n. lo. 2 Penn State, Saturday, Oct. 9,
1 OS p.m. Kinnick Stadium.

gamestats
Michlpn SUta 49, Iowa 3
lowe
Michigan Stoll

o
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A-73.629
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Peulng
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lowe

MSU

6

30

26·7
100
e-1 Hl

49·214
297
20-2Hl

Return Y -

155

Puni•Avg
Fumbln-loet

8-41

1·29

~

2.0
9· 74

51

PeniiiiH-YtHdl
5-60
Time of P o l -ion
24 05
35'55
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING-lowe, Bells 11-15. Crockon 4·2. Reiners 11·
(mlnus· 10). Moehogan St. Foster 18-87. Duckett 10.60
Clemons 4·39. Moss 5·22. Flowers 6·22. Burt<• 2·10 Van
Oyl<t 3-(mious 4). te~m t ·(mtnus 2)
PASSING- IoWa Reiners 9-1 7.0-100. Michigan St Boike
12· 14·0·150, van Dyl<o 8-13-().t47
RECEIVING-loWe. y.,.,. 3-44. Casper 2·20. Berton 1·
17. OiiYor 1-16 Wheatley 1-5. Theln 1-(mlnul 2). Mochlgan
St. Burress 6-95. Baldw 3-21. HaYQOOd 2·46. Aochanlson
2·42. FlOwers 2·26 Scott 2·25. Rance t·25 R10111<o 1·9.
Clomons1 ·8

Saban got his third and
into lhe game during ·
Quarter. Michigan
pass in the four
ning back nowtn - O"D
Spartan to
Iowa kept ·
gaem. R~n••PinF•r~
In the
any form
an~ fourth Spartan

I

orad a l J Duel<ott lumblo. but •t waa ruled down by con·
tac:t Mk:hl(lln Stat• 14. lowe 0.
MICHIGAN STATE -Scott 20 pau lrom Borke (Edonger
kick). 3 31 Key pley: 1\ 17·yard punt return by Gart Scott
set up the Spatt.ans at tho Iowa 38 Michigan Stat• 21,
lowe 0.

MICHIGAN STATE - 8uness 10 PUI lrom van Dyl<t
(Edonger kick). 6 t 7 Key pll)': Ryan Van Dyl<e hit Chns
Baker lor 1 15-yard grab Michigan Stele 35, lowo 0.

Tltlrd quartM
lowe - FG Dou!Ps 30, 13 04 Kl)' play: Ton Oouglu'
86·yard klc:l<olf return Mlchlgen Stilt 35, lowe 3.
MICHIGAN STATE - Haygood 35 paso lrom Vl!n Oy1<e
(Edinger loclc) t 0 07 Key pley. VIII Oy!<o hit Rochardlon
who medt 1 slllMtng grab tor a gain of 22 Michigan StMe
42,towo 3.
MICHIGAN STATE - Henry 70 punt return (Edonger loclc),
8'15. key pley: nona Michigan Slate 41, lowo 3.

S«ondq~Mrt.,

Fowth~

Sorenstam puHs to win
New Albany

par 269. Her 6-under-par final round followed rounds of 68, 69 and 66. The victory, her second of the year, was worth
$150,000 from the inaugural tournament's $1 million purse.
Last year's player of the year parred
six holes in a row after building a threestroke lead with a birdie at the par-3 fifth
hole. Lunn, playing in the same twosome, pulled even with three birdies
over that span.

KEN

No ecorfng.

~
~
AIRLINER ~
22 S. Clinton

Every Monday, 11:OOam-1O:c;>Opm

BAR

TH E

337-9107

Any pasta dish without the side dish.
Add a side dish for $1.00.

(dom.)

Bottles

Import Pints
&BoHies

All
Liquor

whether or not Iowa's worst loss
in 20' years was caused by lack of
Continued from page IB
heart. What was obvious was that
time.
Michigan State had a higher calEven with the starters out, iber of talent than Iowa had.
Michigan State still did not punt
The combination of Michigan
the ball until the fourth quarter, State wide receivers Plaxico Burwhen the Spartans were playing a · ress and Gari Scott lived up to their
senior walk-on quarterback that billing as NFL-caliber threats, and
was not even listed in the there was nothing Iowa's secondary
pregame program.
could do about it.
Just when things looked like
Iowa could not double cover
the could not get much worse for either player and the two took full
Iowa, strong safety Matt Bowen advantage. All Burke had to do
left the game with a hip pointer. was throw up fade patterns and
The team's leading tackler and Burress would come down with
emotional leader watched the rest them, mostly in the end zone. Even
of the game from the sidelines, Burress said he was surprised
and his return to action next week Iowa didn't double cover him.
against Penn State is uncertain.
In order to compete with topOnly the team can answer

third teams moved t he ball on
Iowa's defense with calculated effContinued from page lB
icency. Saban cleared out his
they had. After the game, Hol- bench by the end of the game,
man didn't place blame on the cov- using fourth- string quarterback
erage, but himself.
Matt Bitonti, who had so little
"That's what we're supposed to chance of seeing action that he
do," Holman said of Iowa's strate- failed to even make the pregame
gy. "What we get paid to do is go roster.
out there and take away the
"Other than Tim's kick return,
receiver. We just weren't up to the that's about the only highlight I
challenge today; we didn't perform saw out there, it really is," Iowa
well at all."
coach Kirk Ferentz said.
Iowa's lone highlight came from
Iowa's offensive line continued
its special teams. Trailing 35-0, to look overmatched against the
kick returner Tim Dodge took the Spartan defense, who came in
second half's opening kickoff back with the fourth-best rush defense
86 yards, setting up the in the country. It's a good thing
Hawkeyes' only score, a 30-yard Reiners knew how to scramble,
Tim Douglas field goal.
because he had to do a lot of it Sat"I wasn't supposed to bring it urday, running for his life and
out," Dodge said. "But I was excit- often absorbing vicious hits from
ed, and I wanted to get a spark the Spartan defenders.
going."
"Wanna try it?" a frustrated
It was the only positive for the Reiners said when asked how he
Hawkeyes, who did nothing to dis- handled the extreme pressure.
prove their last-place Big Ten
"We only had a couple first
placements ip both offense and downs in the first half," left guard
defense. Even MSU's second and Jay Bickford said. 'That's pathet-
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Ha ve your next pizza or d a nce
party at Th e Airlin e r Up:;tair:;.
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FI LET- M I GNON . RAVIOli • PORK CHOP . STEAK SANDWICH. FRENCH DI P :'
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caliber teams and defend teams
with as many weapons as Michi·
gan State bas, Iowa has to look
ahead to the next season recruiting season.
With each passing week, the
new coaching staff's job gets harder and harder. When Iowa gets
blown out consistently, it will be
increasingly difficult to land bluechip recruits from places like
Florida and Texas.
Until then, it will be hard to
contend with Big Ten elites like
Michigan and Penn State. And
after Saturday's game, it will be a
strain to compete with the rest of
the conference as well.
01 sportswriler Mike Kelly canbe reached at
mwkelty@btue.weeg .ulowa.~
'

ic, it's horrible. It's on us. It's on us
individually, it's on us collectively."
01 sportswmer Greg Wallace can be reached#

Serena wi
sister in G
I The win was Serena's
first over equally talented
big sister Venus.
By Nelha SWcevtc
Associated Press
MUNICH, Germany her mother in the stands and
sister on the opposite side of
court, Serena Williams took
delight in this victory.
It didn't matter that she
just beaten big sister
the first time. Or that she
won the Grand Slam Cup
accompanying $900,000
Or that she had e
winning streak to 16 mnlLClllt:l:l.
These family showdowns
draining.
"I'd never actually
Venus ; I didn't know ho
feels," she said. "It's kind of
to take this win."
The U.S. Opem champion
6-1, 3-6, 6-3 Sunday in a
which the sisters showed 1
emotion during the match
embraced at the net when it
over.
Venus, at 19 a year older
her sister, applauded at the
ish, as did their mother,
"It's a win-win situation,"
Venus, the 1998 champion.
daughter is going to win.
the difference?"
· Earlier, Greg Rusedski
his big serve to ove
Tommy Haas and c
richest prize in tennis, nickin.l!l

gwallace@btue.wee~J .UiOWI ed1.

BIRTH CONTROL S
• Fee based on income
• Confidential services
• All female providers
• Call 356-2539

·
Iowa
Family Planning

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Selurday at noon and 6:00p.m

321North HaY (Wold Bin's Cafs)

MON-WLD
9pm ( :luw

$2.50
$1.25
$1.50
MargaritAs
$2.50

Imported Pints

Call
Toclayl
• personal
trainer

Domestic Pints

Pints

[lumuooHf
CALL 338-8665

• pool
senior citizen
discounts

pm

$1.25
Bud Lite, Miller Lite, tTt

lion phone Rlcllal (319)338-4008.

118 S. Cinlon • Sullt 250

IIAPPY IIOl 'R
t -(•

t111y dllld (have sperm in lab unl·
¥tllily nospilal). You name ihe
10 carry child, w il draw up
contract. FOI additional lnfDm1a·

pta

lad Support
No appolnltntnl ntaMoJ}'

Strawberry
Margaritm
J\lon -1 ri

WAin" lo be a molher? I am a
plllleaslonaJ person woth a Doc·

IOnlle desires wonderful per10n to

olfes~l'rtwwncyTesdng
ConfultntiJ"C~ing

CD

NEVERACOVEROOWN~TAIRS • UPSTAIRSIS NOW 11 ~

~

Michigan State set several
school records Saturday. Quarter·
back Bill Burke's four touchdown
passes tied a school record; be
was 12-of-14 for 150 yards. Plaxi·
co Burress tied a school record
with his three scores; he had not
caught a touchdown pass in 1999
before Saturday. And Michigan
State's four quarterbacks com·
bined to throw six touchdown
passes, a school record.

Venus Williams, left, watches
mony after their final match at

Montlt.fo.Montlt
Me•IJersltip

:o

• Smoke~.~ Chicken Ravioli • Chicken Manicotti
• Spaghetti • 6roeeolland 5ow-fJH • Meat antJJor ~
Cheeee Manicotti • Chicken Laeagne • Vagsta!M ~
Laeagne • Creamy Harbli.l Chicken • Chicken Llngulna ~
• Primavera Llngulne • Seafood F.ttuclne
~
• Alfrldo F.ttuc:lne
~

25 Draws&

Center Chad Deal returned to
action Saturday after missing the
first three games of the season
with a groin injury. It certainly
wasn't an auspicious debut for the
senior, considering Iowa's offensive output.
"Up and down," Deal said. "We
could do some things better. We
didn't get any push on first down,
didn't establish very much of a

GAME ANALYSIS

•
1/2 Off Pasta Is Back! •
~ •
•
•
.
Announcing. . .

Deal returns

Hawkeyes simply Could not match Up

• TO RTELLINI SALAD • QU ESAOILLAS • Bl T •

THE

Spartan domination .

IOWA·MSU

MICHIGAN STATE - Bll<or 2 pau from BorU (Edinger
kid<). 11 11 Key plly: Botketwt Borrt ss over the mtdcllei01
an t 8·yerd gaJn on a 3rd and 8 play Michigan State 28,
lowe 0.

. NEW ALBANY, Ohio (AP) - Solid
with everything but her putter until the
closing holes, Annika Sorenstam withstood a challenge from Mardi Lunn to
shoot a final-round 66 Sunday and win
the New Albany Golf Classic.
Sorenstam had just three bogeys in
the tournament and birdied four of the
final seven holes to finish at 19-under-

Senior safety Matt Bowen left
the game in the second quarter Baker burned out
Want a sure sign of ineffireney
with a hip pointer and did not
return. Bowen was having a stel- for Iowa Sat urday? Even the
lar game, with eight tackles at punter got tired. Midway through
that point. Reserve safety Ryan the third quarter, Iowa used ita
Hansen took his place, finishing backup punter, John Cockman,
the game with ten tackles, includ- because Baker was tired out. Tbe
ing eight unassisted, to finish sec- reason? Baker was forced to chaae
ond on the team. Although Kirk MSU's Cedric Henry on Henry'a
Ferentz said he was unsure of 70-yard punt return touchdon
Bowen's status, Bowen said it midway thru the third quarter.'IO
would take a lot to keep him off of Baker's credit, he did lay a crushthe field for Saturday's game with ing hit on Henry- after Henry
Penn State.
had already crossed the goal line.
"I think I'll be bat:k," Bowen Cockman's punt traveled 40
said. "I couldn't see myself not yards. Baker punted seven times,
playing. I think I'd play with a for an average of 41.1 yards.
broken leg if! had to."

Saban cleared the bench
against Iowa .
•

• howtheyscored
Firat q~Mrler

Bowen bowed

running game, so we got stuck•
our heels a little bit and never
really got any momentum going.•

I

I

MICHIGAN STATE - BorrMs 32 pasa lrom BurU
(Edinger lock). 12:01 Kay ploy: Lloyd Clarnono g&Jned 16
yardo to breok mtdfleld Michigan St... 7, lowo 0.
MICHIGAN STATE - Burress t 0 pass I rom Borke
(Edinger kick), 6·42 Key ploy: Iowa iool<ed to havt recov·

LadeU Betts set a career milestone Saturday, but it was tarnished by the stinging feeling of
defeat. On his eighth carry, with
20 seconds to go in the first half,
Betts took a carry off left tackle
for a gain of four yards, putting
him ov~r 1,000 for his career.
He gained only 15 yards on 11
carries, putting him at 1,005 for
his career. Betts is the 34th Iowa
player to accomplish the feat, get. ting there in 15 games. Only Levi
Mitchell, who played from 196971, did it faster, going over the
1,000-yard mark in 13 games.
"It's a nice accomplishment,
but after a day like today, it's kind
of dampered by what. happened to
the team," Betts said. "It's nice to
have, but it doesn't really mean
much at this point."
The Spartans came into Saturday's game with the top run
defense in the Big Ten, and held
Iowa to only seven yards rushing
as a team.
"The holes were few and far
between," Betts said. " Michigan
State's defense did a good job, and

I take nothing away from them."

2220 Mormon Trek Blvd.
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SPORTS

Toms takes Buick Challenge with ease
• David Toms was never
challenged in his second
Tour victory of this season.

game, so we got stuck Ill
a little bit and never
any momentum going.'

ly ..... Felglllll
Associated Press

burned out

PINE MOUNTAIN, Ga.
David Thms left the course four
days ago holding his back. He
walked off Callaway Gardens
Sunday holding a trophy, thanks
to a 1-under 71 that gave htm a
three-stroke victory in the Buick

a sure sign of inefficency
Saturday? Even the
tired. Midway through
quarter, Iowa used ill
punter, John Gockman,
Baker was tired out. The
Baker was forced to chaJe
Cedric Henry on Henry's
punt return touchdoW!l
thru the third quarter. Tb
credit, he did lay a crushon Henry- after Henry
crossed the goal line.
punt traveled 40
punted seven times,
of 41.1 yards.

Challenge.
•I had no idea I would win,"
said 'lbms, who became the sixth
multiple-winner on the PGA 'lbur
this year.
With one-putts on the first five
greens, 'lbms led by as many as
six strokes and never gave anyone
a chance to catch him. He finished
at 271 and won $324,000, moving
up to No. 9 on the money list.
Stuart Appleby birdied two of
the final three holes for a 71 that
put him in second, but two double

bogeys kept him from making a

run. Still, he earned $194,400 to
move off the bubble from No. 30
on the money list and likely will
make the Thur Championship.
•Jt was good to play solid this
week," Appleby said. "That was a
nice reward for all the hard work
rve put in.•
Davis Love Ill was in a threeway tie for third after a 70, not a
bad week considering be was still
celebrating a U.S. victory in the
Ryder Cup.

Toms won the Sprint International in August, a week after the
thrilling PGA Championship finish by Tiger Woods and"Sergio
Garcia. His victory Sunday came
a week after the U.S. victory in
the Ryder Cup.
If his two victories have been
overshadowed, so bas his steady
ascent into the elite on the PGA
Tour. Toms never has finished
higher than 44th on the money
list, and had to return to the Nike
'lbur only four years ago.

~ .·

Uwe

domination .
gan State set several
s Saturday. Quarter·
four touchdOWD
a school record; be
for 150 yards. Pluitied a school record
three scores; he had not
a touchdown pass in 1999
Saturday. And Michigan
four quarterbacks com·
throw six touchdown
a school record.

Venus Williams, lett, watches her sister Sare111 during the winners care·
110ny after their final match at the Grand Slam Cup Sunday:

Mon-Wed

Serena wins battle with
sister in Grand Slam Cup

$2 Steins (35oz)

I The win was Serena's
first over equally talented
big sister Venus.
By Nnha Starcevlc
Associated Press
MUNICH, Germany - With
ber mother in the stands and her
sister on the opposite side of the
court, Serena Williams took little
delight in this victory.
It didn't matter that she had
just beaten big sister Venus for'
the first time. Or that s he had
won the Grand Slam Cup and an
accompanying $900,000 payday.
Or that she bad extended her
winning streak to 16 matches.
These family showdowns are

tch up
' teams and defend teams
many weapons as Michi·
has, Iowa has to look
to the next season season.
passing week, the
staff's job gets hard·
When Iowa gets
COIISiS:tellltly, it will be
difficult to land bluets from places like
and Texas.
then, it will be hard to
with Big Ten elites like
and Penn State. And
game, it will be a
compete with the rest of
nTPrPnr•.. as well,

draining.

Mike Kellr can be reached i
mwkelly@blue.weeg ulowa.edli

·nst Iowa .

"I'd never actually beaten
Venus; I didn't know how it
feels," she said. "It's kind of tough
to take this win."
The U.S. Open champion won
6-l, 3-6, 6-3 Sunday in a final in
which the sisters showed little
emotion during the match but
embraced at the net when it was
over.
Venus, at 19 a year older than
her sister, applauded at the finish, as did their mother, Oracene.
"It's a win-win situation," said
Venus, the 1998 champion. "One
daughter is going to win. What's
the difference?"
Earlier, Greg Rusedski used
his big serve to overpower
Tommy Haas and captu re the
richest prize in tennis, picking up

Spn'I·Ciose

$2 Captain-n-Coke
$2 Long Islands
$.25wlngs

$1.3 million as the male champion. Rusedski had 29 aces in winning 6-3, 6-4, 6-7 (5-7), 7-6 (7-5).
The Williams v s. Williams
match was the second sister-sister final in the pro tennis history.
In the first, Venus beat Serena in
three sets in Key Biscayne, Fla.,
in March. She also won their two
norititle matches in 1998.
The more muscular of the sisters, Serena was all over Venus
from the outset, winning 12 of
the first 13 points and holding
Venus to three points in the ftrst
five games.
"I was cruising today," Serena
said. "I haven't played this well,
especially in the first set. Other
than that, I started going back to
my regular game, making a lot of
errors, being silly.... I don't think
Venus played that great today.
The showcase tournament fattened the family bank account.
Serena earned $800,000 for the
title and a $100,000 bonus for the
U.S . Open crown. Venus won
$400,000, meaning the Williams
family came out $1.3 million
ahead.
Each sister bas won more than
$1 million this year, but Venus
said there will be no sisterly
sharing.
"She worked hard for her prize
money and I worked bard for
what I have," she said.
Serena, No. 4 in the rankings
behind her third -ranked sister,
won t he U.S. Open three weeks
ago and is riding a 16-match winning streak.

Free Pool
Mon
onty

THE MALONER
Our fJery own autltentic Ihllittn beef 8andt.,iclt

HELP WANTED
$635 w~&kly processing mall
E~
No experience needed Call

26-3085 Ext. 4100

1·

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a rec;ognlzed Ieeder In the provoslon of
comprehenlnla IIMC:es 101 paopit with dilabthtlea on Eastem low-. hu job opportunrtles 101 an::r:
level through ma~nl pos
tlOnt Call Chris a 1·800·401 ·
3665 or (319)338·9212

=Ions

DIRECT CARE STAFF
Full and part·hme
In lo·
wa C•ly and West nch lndMd·
uals to ISM! With dally IMng
skons and recreataonal aet•lll"~ For YOU< Potenbal, Inc. Is
a non-profrt human ,.rvice egen.
cy in Jollrl$01\ County ~rovldjng
resadenhal and eduh
~ care
NMCIS tor a
ndMdualt wrt mental retardation Plena
354·
2983 for more lntormahon. Reach
For Your Potenllal 11 an EOIM
employer

ca"

TECHNIGRAPHICS has lmmedl·
atl tuiHome openings for Adm<~is·
tratlve Clerit. CUS1omer Se!Viee
Repr-ntatJve, and BIQ Color
Sp8C1811St on downtown IOwa Cs7
Call Jim Yard~ at (319)3 •
5950 or www.tec lowe.com
EOE
TELEPHONE Contlactor now hir·
lng eopenenc«< :=,one beck·
hoe operator., di
onal dnll opllrll:orl to worl< In Iowa Ci1y area
Top
accordng to 1xperlence
ravel expenaes, insur·
ance, vacation pay, etc. Driver's
license and drug test ~uired
TranaAmCable (417)532·8 12.

wac

FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon.· Sat. 10.1 & Thurs 10.1, 5-8
1MMA GOLDMAN CUNIC

227 N. .,_... ........ Iowa City

319 1337-2111
"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973"
WAFNNG. !D.£ PREGNANCVTESTNG SITES ARENffi.CtiOICE.

WANTED
ParHme weelc nights and week·
end dly •nd evenong posHiona
evailabll Must live In Iowa Co~ or
Coralville area Have clean rrv·
.ng r«JJ«< Wan l!aon3t;st ~
~ In person 0
1
S , (3111)354-5936 EOE

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

AlCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Sllurday at noon and 6:00p.m
32t Nonh HaM (Wild Bill& C.le)

HAPPY, secure couple awans
neWborn to show them the m&IVel
of life. In return we wiM piOVide
loads of love. laughter and oppor·
tunily. Expenses paid. Greg and
OlariiJ 1(800)466-:1864.

ARCHITECT STUDENT
Own a~le In Colorado With huge
mountain view. Want ardlttecture
studentto worl< With me on design

1121 + HOUR r'TI FTI Easy Work
Procesaing Ma~ or Emalf From
Home or Schoon For DetailS
Email: RegislerO aweber corn

nlngs.

EAQU FOOO STORE
Full and part·torne piOduce and
cathler posltlona available Will
worl< eround your IChool achedule!l Apply in person: Eagle Food
StOle on eorntr of Oodge and
Church St EOE

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
MAN To Man Dating SeMCe
PO. Box 2896
Iowa Coty. Iowa 52244
• InformatiOn + application torm $5
WHY WAfT? 511111 mMbllll Iowa

singles 1onlghl. 1·80o-76&-2e23
• ., 9320

c:onc.p~s Clrl home WoM PlY ••·
penses plus tee . F01 more lntor·
mation and to SChedule an inter·
111ew call (319):W1·37>44, ev•

ATTENTION Ul
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER
GREAT JOB!
Be a key to the Unlversrty'a futureI
Jofn
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
liP lUI'I* hour! II
CAU.NOWI

WORK·STUDY· Fal poalllona
available In Food Bank Aaalal supervl$or, voluntee<s and cflenla.
Clerical w01k, computer alulla pr-e·
tarred. $71hour. Off-campus. Cal
Dab at 351·2726

HELP WANTED

c=

335·3442, ell1417

Lea~n:':i

WORK-STUDY

~~r,

BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL
PROQRAIII Sftklng Auoclate o~
rwctor Must be available 7·
8 30a.m.. M·F; and 3- 5:30p.m .
M, T, W, F, 2· 5 30p m., Thura
Send resume to Lucas On Campus, 830 SouttUwn Drive, Iowa
City. lA 52245 or COIItacl Fran
(319}339-ea54.

CALL

11000 WEEKLYfl
Stuff envelopes at home lot S2.ob
each plus bonUses FfT,PfT.
Make S800+ -kly. guar~ntHd!
Free auppties. F01 dalaila, send
one sla~ to: N·260, PMB 552,
12021 Wilshire Blvd., l.o&An·
gelea, CA 80025.

111100 weekly potential maoflng
our cfrculara. For Information call
203·9n.1720

•

~n

lot lun jobs With

llexlble shift&...

COMPUT£R USERS NEED€0.
wonc own hOUra. S25k· $801<1

year.1-800-476-8653 eJd.7958.

FLEXI8U! SCHEDUUNG
Current openings.
-Part-time evenlnos $7.00. $7 501
hour

-Ful·!ime 3«1 $8.00. $9.00/ hr
Miclwes1 Janitooal SeiVICII
2468 101h St CoralviRe
~between 3-5p m. or cal

IMMEDIATE part·tlme aales polllion available Previous experience a ptua but Will train nneeded. Advanoemenl ~nitlu
av111abfe. Calf Sherwv~ Williams
0 (3111)338-31104
NOW hlnng for weekday 10..

2p.m ahifta Appty in person In
Ben Ffanldon. s~ Mall.

PART· TIME front desk help.
Flexible hOUrs. AfJfJtol tn pets?n.
Alexia Pari< Inn, 1165. S. Riverside
Drive.

PLASIIA DONORS NEEDED

New and lill rnonth iNCtJY8 do-

now receive $100 for four
donationt mede wrthtn a 14 dly

rlOrl

OIUVERY DriYera for Iowa City

aru. Immediate Oj!anfngl Must
have own vehicle· and lnSur~nce.
Be able to WOIII on Thursda_ya.

Pay Sil hour plua bonu-. Calf
Tom 0 (319)35 1-1531 101 ln~r·
view.

period. For

more infonnauon cal

or atop by: SERA TEC
PI.AIMACIEHTIR
4011 S.GIIbert SlrMt
IOwa Ci1y 351- 7939

TEMPORARY
CLERICAL·
TREASURY
DIVISION
City of Iowa City
Performs computer cjata
entry, enters par1Ung
receipts, and other cleri·
cal tasks. Requires high
school diplOma or
equivalent and one year
office experience, or an
equivalent combination.
Experience with record
keeping, alpha and
numeric files, computer·
ized ofllce systems,
data eni'Y and spread·
sheets required.
Experience with
Microsoft Excel
preferred.
$6.50 to S7.5Mlour,
Mon-Fri 9 a.m.·12:30
p.m., approximately
18 hours/Week.
City of Iowa City
Application form must
be received by 5 p.m.,
1\lesday, October 5,
11119, Personnel, 410 E.
Washington St , Iowa
Crty, Iowa. The Ctty Is
an equal opportunity
employer. Resume will
not substitute lor
application form.

Second St. • CoralVille • 338·7770

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBATJ,

HELP WANTED

TELLER
Mercantile ha. an
immediate opening for
a pan time teller at our
TowncreM Branch.
Hours are 2-6 p .m.

Monday through
Friday and Saturday
morning. Previous
cru.h handltng and
customer bervice ellperience needed. A great
learning experience!
Staning salary i~ S1.75
per hour (more with
prior teller experience)
and the employee
hired will receive
vacation and holiday
parc with the option
or future 40 I K
panicipmion.
Complete an applicalion at one of our
branches or stop in the
main bank downtown.

TOW TRUCK OPERATORS

FOR ~AI. CARE BE SUAETO/>SI. FJIST

ft/

24

hours.

ADOPTION

CELI.ULM PHONE RENTALS
or!( 15.86/ dly, $291 WNk.
Tra"*'o thll weekend?
Rtnla PieCe of mind.
Cal Teo Rantala 337~ENT

HELP WANTED

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED

PERSONAL

CALL 338-8665

tavern & eatery

l·t~t·roducing. •.

• Fee based on income

118 s. Clinton • Suilt 250

$1.00Drawa
$8.00 WeU DriDka
$8.80 Appetlsera

Hw.gry for Portillos?

BIRTH CONTROl SERVICES

237 Westlawn BuiJdihg
Newton Road, Iowa City

Domestic
Bottles
Pitchers
9-Ciose Mon, Tues. Wed

rlda.y 3-6

351.{)044

PERSONAL

Canlldtnti.fCouftttti"l
andSuppoot
No ippOintmtnt - . . y

.Happy Hour
3·6 8e 9-Close

121 Iowa Ave. Downtown I. C.

SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you wiU receive In retum. II IS Impossible for us to lnvestig{lll
1¥ ad that
u/res cash.

[I®HRRiRT

~ Awardad . .ch Half

IRISH · PUB

CI.ASSIFIED READERS: When ansWfJring any ad that requires cash, please checlc them out before responding. DO NOT
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PVY Hour 8ipe4naJLI

lont&

11 c.Jm c/(',u/lim· for m•w .uh; .md c Jm <'lit~ lions

Iowa City .
Family Planning Clinic

Monday & Wednesday

Throu.CJlout the Game A-

IC 337-5527

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

• Confidential services & location
e All female providers
e CaiJ 356-2539

BILLS vs. DOLPHINS

4-MidniQht • Eat·In Only

Free oarts
1550 First Ave.

•Monday Night Football·

Sun-~lll's

and Wed

Classifieds

cany child (have &perm In lab unl·
l'lrlly hospilai). You name the
· pnce to carry child, will draw up
c:o<me1 For additional lnforma·
lion phone Aiel< at (319)338-4006.

~d.

all 12 draft beers

..

WAHl' to be a mother? 1 am a
poofesllonal person wath a Ooc·
l:lrlll desores wonderful per10n to

4:Round

Press

NERCAI1T11.5
BUSINESS IS
EXPLODING

WULTHTHRU
THIINTERNIT
IABifA
FRIICAB

.II.Q HDUII

PAYMIII.T
1 888 841-8M3

BAr!
204 E. Wa5hington

Iowa City, lA 52244
AAIEOE

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

FREE BABY DOOM BOX
+
EARN 112001
Fund rao11r fOr 1111dent g~ I
organlza\JOns Earn up to
per
Maste.Card lpPiicataon Can lor
lnlo 01 YISII our website Oualdoed
caJte,. ,_... a FREE
Boom
II<»<
1-800-932
el<t 118 or a>Ct 125

WEEKEND hooaal<eeperw want·
ed. 1o- 4p m. Saturday· Sunday
se so to 1tar1 Af>rlt!i ;n peoson
AleXIS Parfllnn 11$S 5 RIVtnlide

=

-

ocmconcepta tom

Seasonal Tax
Preparers
RSM McGiadrey. Inc. a
national accounting. tax
and con~ulting firm i!>
looking for tax preparen.
to join us during tax t.eawn (January-April). We
have openings in our
, Iowa Ctty and Cedar
Rapid. location . We are
looking for cand idates
who can perform year·
end accounting worl
and/or corporote and individual tax returns. Strong
computer kills are necessary. Prior tax prepara·
lion ellperience is beneficia!. RSM McGiadrcy,
Inc. offers an excellent
wage and flexible work
schedule . If you feel
you are qualified for
the<;e po itions, plea~
submit your resume to:
Bruce Guilher
RSM McGiadrey, Inc.
I 25 S. 0\buque St., See 400
I owa City. lA 52240

fax (319) 351..0109
bruce_guilher@rsmi.com

Drivers OTR

IIEW PAY
PACKAGE

33 Cents To Start
Regional Opportunities
Home Weekly
Blue Cross Insurance
Excellent Benefits
Alder & Pet Program
All Condo Fleet
West Side Transport
1-800-677-5627
www.westsidetransoort com

HIRIII

DELIVERY PERIOI
Thursday through
Saturday 9-4 p.m.
• Futt-nme Frozen
Dept Clerk • 6am-3pm,
5daystweek
• Part-nme New York
Style Deli ClerX.
Seafood Dept. Clerk,
Chinese Dept. Clerk,
P1zza Dept Clerk, and
. Checkers/Baggers
Please stop In or call,
ask for Joe Beelner al
3M·7601.
EOE

OR
WWW.NFLI.N0/2051

CNA

~-~
Great
Opportunities!
Now

Hiring:
• Pharmacy Intern
• Part-time deli clerks
• Daytime cashiers
• Cashiers and courtesy,
all shifts

Apply in person

1987 Broadway
354·0313

tor lmmedlate opentngs
at. mL&undry Service
Ko~through

Friday, VariOUS hours

sohedule<1 around

olassea. Maximum of
20 holll'S per week.
$8.00 per hour.
Apply 1n person at
m I.&undry ServiceOakdale Campus,

2000 Cross Park Road,
Monday t.hru ll'rlday,
8:00a.m.

to 2:00p.m.

Now hiring parttime & full-time
CNA's for all shifts.
Flexible scheduling, competl1ive
wage and valuable
experiences in
long-term care is
our promise to
you. Call Iowa City
Rehabilit~tion

and HeaHh Care
Center at
351-7460 for more
info. We will pay
for your training.
EOE.
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

NO fllllhla, or weel<endsl' Child
carw center looking lor tun and
ca~ stan 10 -.alit full-tvne and
part-time p~ acl.-s and
playong wrth our ontant. and 2·

HELP WANTED

SECURITY
COURIER

year-olds. Please cal Marcy at

Leader/
Manager

Full·bme. work 1n the
Iowa C1ty area
Day-t1me Weapons
penTut des•rabte Must
be 21 with a good
dnvmg record Call
and leave number
at 351 -5466

(319)35-4-3921

PERSONNEL
ASSISTANT
City of Iowa City
Provodes personnel support lncll.llling training,
hiring, contract adminls·

COMPUTER

!ration and benefits.
Two years experience in

HELP WANTED

EDUCATION

TIRED OF FLIPPING
BURGERS?
WO!k a lew hours p&r week al1d
around your classes For mote Ill·
lormlllion cal lOW free. (319)&43·
4190

I<INDERCAMPUS os looldng lor
FTIPT 1eactolng uslsJant Call
(319)337·5843
KINOERWORLD Is hlnng tor the
following posrtions, subltrtutt
teac:llers end 2 & 3 year Old
teachers Fun and part·WM apptl·
cants welcOme (319)626-6575

Full-time college
students or graduates.
$31 K starting salary.
Summer intems
available.

'l.hf.1J.f!in Alter
School ProgrqmHKI-6 00 p.m. 0Jol)'

IToflin '' J moltrrum Coraholltl

U.S.M.C. OHtcer

Pro1rams.

1\ ~etkon~

a Director

Contact Capt.
Gathercole at

an HR!personnel offoce
With elC1enslve public
contac1 and computer
experience wllh knowledge of Microsoft Ofllce
required. B.A. In HR or
equivalent preferred
and may substHute for
part of experience
requirement.

ljunoor. -enoor ()( vo.J \ludrnl
or ochtr quahfted lldulh)

1·800-822-4SJ ••

Call Project
Assistants
Tetnpomy Posltlo•

Hiring $14.18·$15.89
Excellent bene1ils pack·
age. Mon·Fri: 20 hrs/Wk.
City of Iowa City
Appllcatoon form must
• be received by 5 pm,
Tuesday, October 12,
1999, Personnel, 410 E.
Washington St.. Iowa
City, (319) 356·5028.
Resume will not substl·
tute for application form.
The City Is an equal
opportunity employer.

Individuals must be at least
18 years old and have a good

driving record. An EOE Drug
testmg os required.

Phone contacts using
provided script. 8-10
hours per week,
Monday-Thursday, 6:309:00 p.m., October 13
for approximately five
weeks@ $7.00/hour.
Interested Sophomore
or above who have pre·
vious telemarketing or
phone work experience
call Belinda Marner,
Office of VP for Student
Services, 335·3557.

Please Call 319-622-3899

PT Co1ntM Sales •
West MUSIC seeks a
customer service oriented,
dependable person for
PT sales at our Iowa City
location. Music and/or
band background pre·
!erred. Hours are 3'30.9:00
Tues/Thurs and 9:00·1 :00
Saturday.
Applications accepted at:
West Music
1212 5th Street
Coralville, lA 52241

CHILD CARE
NEEDED
LOOKING lot a fun, tovong caregrver tor my 3-112 year Old daugh·
ter In my home. MTW, 3.30·
9:30p.m. TH. 3.30-6·00p.m Mus1
have own car. Call Diane
(319)339-4728

HELP WANTED

New Starting Wages/
Now make 50¢

an hour morel
NCS has raised wages. As a temporary employee,
you can enjoy our friendly, casual environment, our
flex scheduling, and our expanded Iowa City Transit

LOVING nanny needed Monday,
Wednesdays lor toddler Light·
house keepong, $8-$1 01 hour.
(319)338-7420
PART-TIME Child care tn my
home. Flexoble hours 20.25
hours/ week. $7/ hour. (319)337·
&456
QUALITY, lovong parson wanted
to care lor toddler. Full-Ilene.
(319)341·9469
WANTED p&rson 1o come to our
Coralvolle horne Monday thr~
Thursday 5p m• 9p m. to assist on
caring lor thrM children and light
housework Call (319)688-5199

MEDICAL

$1000

SIGN·ON
BONUS

for

K-12 schools,

HELP WANTED

HIRING

srarting wage $7.50/hour
for production clerks
and general clerical

www.na.com

I

NCS Employmcm, P.O. Box 30,

\'

I

Iowa Ciry. lA S2244 or

FAX mat j 19-339-6931

NCS is ~ommimd ro tmploying a di11mt workforce.
wt- art an 'qual opporruniry tmploytr.

HELP WANTED

DIRECT SUPPORT
ASSISTANT
~ 4 ZJ~~·~~ 2'49
Want to have a job that makes you feel good about
yourself? Then we may have the job for· you, because
we need people who like:
1. Using their intelligence to help solve problems.

2. Working in a true team environment.

3. Helping others achieve their personal goals.
Systems Unlimited, a recognized leader in the provision
of services for people with disabilities in the Iowa City
area, has numerous job opportunities. This means that
we have the job, and the work schedule, that will fit
your busy life. The pay's not too bad either. Apply in
person at:

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, lA 52240

EOE
I

CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
DNdline foi submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general
will not be published mote than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print dearly.

®

Office at Human Resources
509 S. DubuQue 51 , Iowa City, lA 522JO1
www.lowa-clty.k12.1a.ua

.~EOE
'-n L2L

-_ . , . . .

HELP WANTED
Math and Science Degrees

WANTED!
NCS is the nation's largest com·mercial
processor of student assessments serving over 40 statewide K-12 testing programs.
We are currently seeking individuals to
evaluate math and science assessments. If you have a four year math or
science degree from an accredited college or university with a background in
math, science or a related field, we have
a job for you. For more information about
NCS, visit our web-site at www.ncs.com.
• Other degrees welcome to apply
as well
• Projects start Mid October
• Hours: Monday-Friday: 8:00 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. or 6:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
• Pay - $9.00/hr.
• NCS offers a pleasant, team
oriented, professional work
environment.
Call 358-4522 or e-mail
tracy_hulsebus@ncs.com for an
interview or apply in person at:

NCI
1820 Boyrum St., Iowa City, AI 52240

CASH for steraos. camera;, TVs
andJuitars. GILBERT ST. PAWN
CO PANY. 354-7910.

GJaknoll

COIIPETinVE WAGES

TICKETS

Retiremenl Re<>idencc

No~

LPN's, CNA's
Experience in

LTC Helpful
Jt's n Crent Place
to Work!
Call today.

at

Arb\l's Roast Beet
201 S Clinton
(Old Capitol Man)
AT'S Is hlri~ waitresses Need
some availabi~ty dunng the day
Please apply a1 826 S.Cionton
Monday· Fioday 11-4p m.
SERVERS: Tuesday end Thurs·
day 1030- 230p m , Friday evenings, some other hours ava•la·
ble. $5 251 hOur plua bps. Elks
Count~ Club 637 Foster Road,
Iowa City.

~n~'--~--------------------------~NCS is committed to employing a diverse work
force. We are an Equal Opportunity Employer.

1111t Computer (lime), SOftware
,a.dld.

BRENNEMAN SEED
& PET CENTER
Tropocal fish. pe1l 8lld Ptt &I>
plies, pet s:oom~ 1~ t
Avenue Soul . 338· 1

•

STORAGE
CAROUSEL MINI·STDIIAGE
New bUild~. FOlK Iiles: Sl<IO
1()){20, 10or2 ' t0x30
809H~1 Wesl

354·2

• 354-1639

QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPAH'I

Located on tha Coralvile ~
24hoursec~

All sizes ava
338-6155, 33t-o200

STORAGE
RV. boal. and automobie lb.
age Fenced In and &eeurt Cll
(319)358·1078..
•
U STORE ALL
Self storap: umts from 5•10
·Security encea
-Concrele bUildings
·Steel doors
Coral~llle • IOWI City
locatlonal
337·3506 or 33Hl57~

MOVING
MOVING?? SELL UNWANl£0
FURNITURE IN THE DAllY
IOWAI'l CLASSIFlEDS.

r 1.

L

1 o "A

c 1 '•

20 ~s. Minnesota $20 each
Prime none Tlckels
(319)645·1421
(local call)

DlWm
10.m-6pm

'

~318)335-5001

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
AMBmous
lOOkong lor five students who
want to make serious money end
have a blastlll (888)684·9420

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

PART-TIME OPPORTUNITY
FOR STUDENT
Oral-B Laboratories, a Gillette Company, is
seeking an undergraduate student (preferably
sophomore or junior year) to work part-time in the
Human Resources Department. Selected individ·
ual will perform a variety of Human Resource
acti vities for plant and office personnel support,
including recruitment, pay and benefits administration, Affinnative Action Plan, health and safety
and other related areas. Will include word processing/clerical support functions. Desire applicants to be knowledgeable in Microsoft Of(ice,
especially Word and Excel , and willing to learn
software dealing with payroll and time and attendance. Must be a self -starter with excellent communication and people skills. Part-time (approximately 15 to 20 hours per week), between 8:00AM
and 5:00PM.
We offer competitive pay and a positive work
environment. Position has a potential of becoming
full-time in the summer' months. Interested candidates please send a cover letter and resume to:

The Daily Iowan
Carriers' Route5

1lot Circulsti/JM Dtp~~-tmtrtt of Tlor Dsi~ Iewan hH OF..,
, for camel'!!· routes '" the to.va C•ty and Cora~,lle arm

Rout:e 6eneflte:
Monday through Friday delivery
(Keep your weekel1d & FREEl)

No collectloM
Carrier conte~te;- - WIN CA5HI
Untvere>ity break~
Delivery deadline - 7am
Earn extra caehll

• Carriage Hill,
W. Benton St.
• Sartc!lt Rd, Ro~erte Rd
• 5. Capitol St. 5. Clinton
St, 5. Du~u~ue St,
Harrieon 5t,
Prentlee St

Becky Hasler

ORAL-B LABORATORIES
1832 Lower Muscatine Road
P.O. Box 4502
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 ·

Pleaee apply in Room 111 of the
Communk;attone Certter Circulation Office

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

(319) 335-578:3

7

10
14
18

17
21

22

11
15
19
23

12
16
20
24

Name
Address
Zip

Phone_·------------------------------------~~~--

Ad Information: # of Days_
Category_________ _ __
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
95¢ per word ($9 .50 min.)
4·5 days $1.03 per word ($10.30 min.)
6·10 days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min.)

11·15 days $1.88 per word ($18.60 min.)
16·20 days $2.41 per word ($24.10 min.)
30 days
$2.79 per word ($27.90 min.)

•

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335·5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

_,. lanopl, kJIChen rlems etc
WI hive move lo a bogger and
waer locatoonl Come see us at
1725 8oynlm and HYW 6 (behtnd
8ioCkbuS~et
VIdeo).
Monday
IIOU!jh Saturday 10.5 30pm
Tilrldlys and Thursdays open
OJIIII73lprn (319)351·6328

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
QUEEN $Ole orthOpedoc maHress
yt Bress headboard and frame

- used· &toll on plastic. Cosl
Slim sel $300 (319)362-71 n
ltfAD THIS!III
F,.. dalivery guaranllles.
lfll'dnMne$1{

E.D.A. FUTON

HIIY&& 1st Ave
)St-4558

Corafv~le

p~lntown.

HELP WANTED

2525 N. Oodge St.
Iowa City

lolld bnosi'ong$ Desks. dntss.ll

s=

The University Hygienic Laboratory
(Iowa's Environmental and Public Health
Laboratory), located on the Oakdale Campus
has a part-time student Laboratory Assistant
opening. The position is available Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday afternoons. The duties
involve washing and sterilizing laboratory .
glassware used by the environmental sample ,
prep staff, restocking, delivering and discarding used or chipped glassware. The hourly rate
of pay is $7.25. Contact Ms. Pat Kosier,
335-4446 for more information.

Radisson.

GAAHNY'S ANT10UE MAll &
~MEHT
CENTER
OJMIY clean, (11111lly used hoose-

1225 S. Gilbert

HYQIENIC LABORATORY

1t

USED FURNITURE

-Used -Pen1oum 100'& 15' ector
screen , keys and mouse. Slilq
at $27(;.
·Large
and variet)' of 11101>
1ors and nters from $20- $(IX)

LABORATORY ASSISTANT
IAIIQUET SERVERS
BAIIQUET SET·UP
Flexible schedules,
employee meals, complete
traimng. Must have high
energy and strong guest
focus! Excellent earning
potential, benefits include
medical. dental, life,
40t (k), vacation, holiday,
& discounts on food
& lodging.
Apply In Person

(319)354-8277

U.l. SURPLUS STORE

STUDENT

E.O.E.

USEO COMPUTERS

J&l Compu!eo Company
628 S DubUQue Street

COMPUTER

HELP WANTED

351-1720

s.. months Old s1000

(31~1-9551

S.ef!JNd~

IQWA EQQIIIALL

Qualified RN's,

tl)6e

PETS

Oct. 9 vs. Penn St. $28 each
Oct 23 vs lndoana $25 each .
Nov. 6 vs IllinoiS S20 each

NOW HIRING

GATEWAY 4860XI$!, HewteH
p.ctltd 41!6DXI66 CDROM Win·
~'95 S250 extras (319)341·

WANTED TO BUY 11X
tlcl<ets 101' Penn Statt vs
p,ame, October 9 Will pay IQp
ar. (515)673-4726, 8'1eMQ1

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

&ent____ ~--~----------~----------~

Day, date, time --------,-.~.:.------------Location.____,....,---------,--.;;......----Contad person/phone__________________

STEREO

CASH for stereos, cameras, TV's
sndJuotara GILBERT ST. PAWN
CO PANY. 354-7810.

Full and ~~·tome tor days, evenings and weekends. We are
looking 101' cheertut people w11h
POSitrve anotudes Must be availa·
bie tor weekerods We oner train·
ong, fle>oble hours and FREE
MEALS A comprehensive trwn·
lng program grves you tha oppor·,
tunll)l to eam eeveral raises In the
first lew months. Apply In person

LOOK NO FURTHER!

Apply (0:

MR. MUSIC HEAD wants to buy
your used com~act discs and re·
cords even w en others won't
(319)354-4 709

Part time dishwash·
ers. $8/hour. Apply
. In person. 2·4 p.m.
Monday
through Thursday.
501 First Avenue,
Coralville

•
•
•
•

• Night Custodian • 8 hrs. day •
Various Buildings
• Night Custodian • 5 hrs. day - Lincoln
• Assistant Drama Director - City
• Assisfanf Varsity Girls' Track - City
\
• Assistant Varsity Girls' Track • Wesf
• Head Boys' Soccer Coach • West
• Assistant Varsity Girls' Soccer · City

.

HIRING

RESTAURANT

currently has the following positions open.

or call 1-888-311 -9486

RECORDS, COS,
TAPES

NOW

COOk needed lunch and dinne<
shofls. APOfV In p&rson belween
2-4p m · lJnivers•ty Alhlellc Club
1360 Melrose Ave
FULIJ PART-TlME
LUNCH/ DINNER

The Iowa City Community School Dlatrlct

Visir us on rhe Web:

~319)337·2996

Mon-F 11·6pm, Sat10.6pm
Sunday noon·Spm

INSTRUCTION

Are you or do you know someone
looking lor a position that ts:

• Food Service Asst. • 2 to 2.75 hrs. day
• Principal's Secretary • 8 hrs. day • Wickham
(school year position)
• Computer Assoc.· Autism· 7.5 hrs. day ·
South East
• Ed. Assoc. - South East • 7 hr. day
• Ed. Assoc. • 6 hrs. day • Hoover
• Ed. Assoc. - 6.5 hrs. day · Twain
• Ed. Assoc 3.5 hrs. day - City
• Ed. Assoc. • 2.75 hrs. day • South East
• Ed. Assoc. - 2.25 hrs. day ·South East
• Ed. Assoc. - 6 hrs. day • Penn
• Ed. Assoc. • 3 hrs. day - Hills
• Ed. Assoc. 1 hr. day · Weber and Horn
• Ed. Assoc. - B.D. - 7 hrs day - City
• Ed. Assoc. • SCI - 7 hrs. day - City
• Health Assoc. 6 hrs. • Shimek .
• Night Custodian • 5 hrs. day - Wood

THE HAUNTED BOOk SHOP
We ~sell and search
.000 lotles
520 East Washongton St
(next to New Pooneer Co-op)

SKYOIVE. Lessons, tandem
doves, sky surtongParadise Sky·
doves. Inc
319-472-4975

NCS also offers growth opportu-

• 1st Shift Positions -

BOOKS

Part time p.m.
line cooks. Apply
in person. 2-4 p.m.
Monday
through Thursday.
501 First Avenue,

EOE

DAYS WITH NO WEEKENDS
HAS WINTER AND SPRING BREAKS
SUMMERS OFF
RE'(IREMENT BENEFITS FOR
CERTAIN POSITIONS
.
• PAID SINGLE HEALTH INSURANCE FOR
CERTAIN POSITIONS

COKE/ HERSHEY/ LIPTON
30 h~ranoc a"es $800- $1500
week profit Fonanc•no. lree vid·
eo 1· 337·1375
EARN $1200+ In lhe tlrat ltlree
weeks• Sat your own hours and
wort< on~ a lew hours a weak
Localca (319)643-4190.
INVESTORS for $650 Million
commerciaV housing/ parfllng
project on downtown Iowa Coty.
Conlact. Je~ Faock, P0 eox
2896, Iowa C . lA 52244

NOW

nities for regular employment.

We currently have openings
available for:

TICKETS

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

SERVER needed. lunch and d•n·
ner llllfls Apply In p&rson belween 2-4p m. unrversrty Athletic
Club 1360 Melrose Ave.

Looking for PT
nurses all shifts.
Enjoy flexible
scheduling in an
employee-friendly
environment. Gain
valuable experience
working on our
skilled unit.
Whether you're a
new grad or
experienced nurse
wanting to supplement your current
income, call Diane
Shawver or apply in
person at:
The Iowa City'
Rehabilitation &
Health Care Center
4635 Herbert
Hoover Hwy., SE,
Iowa City, lA 52240

NOAH'S ARC day care Is now
l'olnng dedicated and ~ leaChers fOf full-lime and part-time po.
a~oons, esi)IICially Tuesday and
Thursday ahernoons Wol wO!k
around class schedules. Please
contact Stephanie at351·2491

Full-time CNA day
shift. Looking for a
dedicated individual
to provide nursing
care on our day shift.
We will provide train Ing. Among other
benefits are paid
holidays, vacation,
attendance bonus,
weekend differential.
Competitive
wage scale.
SIGN.ON BONUS
FROM 1011
TO 1019.
Please call
Diane Shawver or
apply in person at:
Iowa City
Rehabilitation
Care Center
4635 Herbert Hoover
Hwy. SE
351-7460
EOE

RESTAURANT

RNJLPN

LOVE·A·LOT CHILD CARE has
the loltowong job opportunrll8s
noon· 5 45p m., 2.31>-· 5 45p.m ,
8:30-3.30p.m. Please apply 0
213 Sill SJreet or call ·JUlie at
(319)35Hl106

bus service, while making even more per hour than
before! As the nation's leading test services provider

MEDICAL

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday 8-5
8-4

r=l
lllliiil

Manor,
incl
healthcare facility
may be a career
wages with excell
our new (expan

Innovative sche
benefits. Come

GREE
M

A

605 Greenwood Dr.,
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COMPUTER

TICKETS
k;,;j

WANTED TO BUY 1/.l
tickets lor Penn State \'1 boi
ame Octobe<Q Wlll pe1 ~ 1b.
P.ar (51 5)67~ 7211, ""'*'*lI

GATEWAY 4860XI66. Hewle~
PICiatd 4860X/66 COROM Win·
ci1J1oS '95 S250 e~<~ras (319)341 ·

1066

•
~er (hme), software
,cUUId Six months old s1000

PETS

pt~l -9$51

BRENNEMAN SEED&PET CENTER
Trop.cal tlsh, peta 11\d Pit ~
pHes, pel grooming. 1500 11
Avenue South. 338-8501

STORAGE

......

CAROUSEL MINI·STORAG£New building FOU< Silts. iillo
10X20. 10x24, t0x30
809 Hwy 1 West
354·2550. 354· 1639
QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Located on the Coralvlt ~
24 hour HCurity
All ttzes available.
338-6155, 331.0000
STORAGE
RV. bOat and automcble lbage Fenced In and &eQ.rt
(319)358·1079
•

c.

U STORE ALL
Sail storage un11s from 5•10
-Security fences
·Concrete bu•ld•ngs
·Steel doors
CoraiVIIt. & Iowa City
l<><:allonat
337·3506 or 331-<>575

MOVING
MOViNG?? SELL UNWAHltQ
FURNITURE IN THE DAllY
IOWAN CLASSIAEDS.

COMPUTER
U.l. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Glilllll

USED COMPUTEI'S

J&L Computet Company
628 S DubUque Street
(319)354-8217

USED FURNITURE
GAAHfiY'$ AlfTlQUE MALL &
~ENT
CENTER
OUIIdY clean, gently used house~ turnrslnnga Dew chssera,
..._ limps k•tchen tlems etc
'lit have move to a btgger and
bllllf location! Corne us at
t725 11oyrum and HYW 6 (behind
lfodoboJS1er VIdeo). Monday
tiOCU!III Saturday 11).5 30pm,
r.-llys and Thursdays open
ollli7 30pm (319)351-6328

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
QUEEN Silt OrthopediC maHrest
llf. Etrus hea~rd and lrame
NMr used· &1111 '" plasloc Cost
11000 sell $300 (319)362-7177

l1lAD THIS II II
PM r»/Mry. ~talltees
litWII1nlrtWSI{

LO.A. FUTON
HlrYU 1st Ave Coralville

131-tSSe

SeatuNd~
pr~•ln town.

Il1llim
10.m-6pm

Laboratory
and Public Health
the Oakdale Campus
Laboratory Assistant
is available Monday,
afternoons. The duties
sterilizing laboratory .
environmental sample
d elive ring and discardThe hourly rate

Pat Kosier,

OAK Entotrt.lnment c.tlter.
Like new. (319)33t-0017.

SMAU ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We hive the sokJtton''l
FUTONS· THEY FOI..O FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTlY
E.D.A. FUTON

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIAEDS MAKE CENTS!!

SPORTING GOODS

Coralll~le
337~556

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Teblt?
Rocker? Visot HOUSEWORK$
We've got a store tuft ol clean
used tumhure plos diShes
dtapes, lampe and other IIOtJse.
hold 1tems AH at reasonable po.
ces Now accept,ng new con~tgn
ments
HOUSEWORK$
111 Stevens Dr
338-4357

Cal (319)337-6859, Sat 7001 m
to 330pm Sun 330pm to
12 OO. .m Ask fD< M•ke.

U OF I SURPLUS
U.L SURPLUS STOltE
122SS GUI*t
·Surplus

has

1

so

atumii'IUITI

from $100
· 9X4' tables lfOm $5010$150
·Student 081< dalks, 20)(40.
$10eech

·5-<trawer 518111 caM fiing cabonets from $ 150

ARTIST fole, 16 1/2x 52 1/2x ~1
112. $600 Eleclnc wuher/ dryer
$150 tor palt Other miscellaneous rtems. Contact Studdo
(319)341 -83«
LOWEST prrces. TV's. microwaves. word proc:essors stetand more. New and llled musoc
Sti1ngs 112 off Mr Money USA
I 025 South RNerStde Or1118
(319)358-1163

...__

'Strtng~t>eo yoAlllllUI1tng
~.-

ACiive ~,~amber~
AJ80Ciat.on ol Reune w,..,.,..

1ee. CIW¥Y

WOROCARE

184.000 mole.

318 112 E Burttngton St

Cornple11 ProiNIIionat eon-alion

'10 FREE

'VISA! MastetCard
FAX

WOROCARE
338-31188

e

3 1 112 E Burlington St

'FormTyprng

·word ProcesSing

SPRING BREAK
FUN

www~eom

CHIPPER S Tllllor Shop

"'""*,.•

~.~en·a and
a N -.
~ dttac;olrt ..uti aludenll D

Mil··-

R

1100-838-112031

TA'l CHI CH'UAN IO< health.

"*''atoon.
Mlnz
(311)354-8921

ACAPULCO'S II
SPRING
BREAK COUP.lNY, BolnchtRoeli Tours wants ~ 10 Go Loco .. Acapulco' Make tt>e ""'
Spnng Break ollhl N..., M.....,..
um tt>e e.at by 1......rtnv ,., tt.e
BMl
the. High Sci100I
crowdlln C8nNI & Maz.attan
t-eoo-&75--t525

Don

SKI2000 It MILUNNIUM
FIESTA
CtNSt..:l Butte Jn 3-8 startong
II $329 (5nts) New Yeetaln
MEXICO Via TWA Ole. 28 (Sntsl
and Jan 2 (6nts) Book NOW''I
1·800-TOUR-USA
www atudPmexpresa corn
SPRING BREAX 2000- PlAN
NOWl Cancun. Maze118n. ~l
eo. .111~ & P.Ue ReiJ4Ible
TWA tltghll AmariCII'I ~ Ptlcea & pac:keges. Book NOWI
Clmpua RapS want..:~· e~m
FREE lripll HIOo-SURFS UP
www.atudolotexpr... com

u.v.

www btancht-roaa4 corn
TRAVEL FREE· ut. llowll

EARN a lr.. tnp, money or both
~aatlan Expr... II IOokJng for
llvdenta or orvanrullon• to ...
our Spong Break l)aduloe to Manuan. Me•oco 1-600-36li-471MS
SPRING BREAJC 20001
CANCUN, BAHAMAS, JAMAl·
CA, FLORIOA, I SOUTH PA·
ORE Cal USA Spmg Break today tor the best pncn and _packages to tht moat popular sprong
Break desbnattOOa'
1-888-777-4642 (or)

RESTAURANT

www uaaspnngbrea~ corn

SPRING Break Rtpl 1\eedec:l to

promote our tripl Earn$, travel

treel NO Cost We traon you
Wort< on yG\Ir own tome I -800367-1252 or
www.spnngbraakdt-.ct corn

SPRING BREAK with Mtullan
Expreu Alr/ 7 IIIQitta llotelllrH.
ntghtly beer part...., perty ~*it
lge/ cMcouml. 1 ·800-368-~186 .
www mazexp corn

5-IPNd. NC.
low
~
(319)335-2261$ days (319)351·

1111$ Sahm.
crua. aba.

Sot911 ..,enono-

, ... Dodge Neon Black coupe
r>-lpeed NC, AMIFt.l Ellcallent oancillran. 53.000 IIIIIM
$6300 Cll (319~-31&9

CAl'S FROM $5001
Police lnpoundl & tax repo's

Foe 111111n01 cad

WANTED! Ulld Of wrecked cart
tnrckl or va,. Quock eetrmate1
and remD\111 (319)879-2789
WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS
8etg Auto Sales
1640" Hwy 1 Well 338llll88

AUTO FOREIGN
tiWlj

van One own·

er Wei maonta.nec!
(311)337-431MS

$1085

1M7 Toyola Corolla Gtaat condttton 5-speed manuat 4-CYL
New reer btakes mulf!er 132K
mil8l S2300I 080 (31e)353523t ~Wiekendl
I Mil Honda Prellldl Whtta. sun·
root CO. power ...~nc~cwts. S450QI

080 (319)354-9357
1111 Honda Prellldl

Red, man·

ual. 731<. loaded. IURtOof . $6885

(3111)335-6455

t

2Z80

NONSMOKING, qurel c;q., ....
fumolhed. 5285- $31 o. own bltth.
$365
InCluded 338..070

FOUR bedroom. 2·112 bethrocwnt, letgt yatd t 1 blocks east
ol Penllr:rwl $92&' month AvUIblt Auauat now No pet.

new

2500 mr1es

Whole/

eo- and matchtng

black/
helmet

241·3438 0( (319)875·7141

1·800-

VOLVOSIII
Star Moto<8 ~· tile largestNtec·
bon of pre-owned VoiiiOt Ill Nil·
em Iowa W• warranty and . . ,.
1c:e what we ... 339-nos

AUTO PARTS
TOP PRICES paid IO< junk cart.
tnrcka Cll 338-7828

trom a federal grant to the unover·
Sl1y The 80CO!Tlmodlhons must
be furnll/led and WtlhiO Wilking
dJitance
of
ca~
Call
(319J335-7n6

Back-To-School
Celebration!

••

•••
•••

LARGE
Fenced

ROOM, bltlu!Jiul, aCiota trorn
h~tlorrc; house, non·smolung
woman. S.SOO lncluerve, (311113381681

FORECLOSED
HOMES
low or SO down'!
Government and bank
repos! Financing available'
local liSitOQS,
1·800·501-1777 ext. 4207

MALE 10 shale your ~rtrrllnt or
houaa Jeri)' Fetd<. PO BoN
2896. IO'Na Ctly, lA 522« E-rna~

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

j:ferckOe~ote .eom

ROOMMATE
WANTED

2000

three bedroom, one
blttvoom $111.1100
2000
28ll'" three beclroom. two bathroom. $33.900
Hot11helmw Enterprl- Inc.
·1 ~M70.

ELOERLY woman loolong lor f•
bu1

tllrH bedroom
East lode
Avedable now

beekyerd

HOUSE FOR SALE

nctn-St'IOker, ~-"'
- - Rent Ul~ttres. part ol aaJaty

mi..
to ...... '* home
month
can ba rtlduced

~~

month
(319)337-6821

$8901

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

$2001

by clo-

lng tome OOOkrng end laundry No
smQI<ert No pets Potoce Chectc

1~·5985

and references reqw ed Call
D1vid at ESA (318)356-5215

H-.zleton. Iowa

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Leighton
House fi1

"A prrwtr clrmrriton· for Unirl'ntt)· .,.,mrtt"
L~1gh1on

Hou'e ofttr full room nnd board .:ontrnct'
for the ucJdcmic year.
Arncnallo:\ mdudc:
• leadel'>hip development progrnm
• ~xcel lc nt dining \CI'Vtcc
• computer roam
fitne~> equipment
• beauufully fumi,h.:\1 houo;e
• "qutet hou,e" en, ironment

• pri~acy. \ilfet). \C:.Urlly

• campus ~huttle :md \life ndc\
We ha'~ <>p<!mng for fall semc ter and room\ wtll be
a1·oilahte for enrly ou;upnnc)l !'or application informmion
or un appointment 10 tour the hoo'IC, pleu'e c.o/1 Dtana or
Kathy at 337 2020.
Lerghton Hou-.e
932 E. College Stn:et. Iowa City, Iowa 522-10
Vhit our ~~ocb-.tte at"'"'" ·\lcighthouo,c.Cllm

AUTO FOREIGN
1993
TOYOTA MR2

•

86K, power everything, air, tilt, cruise,
keyless entry. Clean!

:@t

$8,100.
Call 354-7306 .

~~~~R1t1NI~~

•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
AUTODOMESTIC

AUTO FOREIGN

1994 CUTLASS
SUPREME

1992 ACURA
INTEGRA QS

line - 7am
caehll

Repossessed
Red, 6 cyl. automatic,
cruise, cassette, power
windows/locks. $9,200 .
339·1002.

BlacX and rvory lllfenor, 74,000
motes, 5 speed,loJC, bl~ AM'fM
cassette, PW, PL, ASS,

Hill,
. 6enton5t.

Cl\lose, keyless, sunroof
$2,000 below book. New bfakes,

$7,500/080. 33H319.

Bartelt Rd, Roberte!Y

MOTORCYCLE

Harrleon St,
Prentlee St

BLANK

2075

Llw

monlha tn November end O.C.m·
ber for \llslung 108111Jats from the
Czech Repotihc The rent Ia pard

••
••
••

St, 5. Du~u~ue St,

LARGE llouaa, cioN-on, $900
Tenanll ~ 111•,1 • (319)645-

ROOM tor rtol for studelll man
5utml8f and Fat (319)337·2573

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

-II•

••••••••••••••••••••••••

•

(319)488-}~91 .

ROOM FOR HOUSEWORK
PIHH c:a~ (319)338-0822 be·
-nttarn -7pm

111M Honda Ctvoe. Low 111t..age
A/C. AM'FM
Pnced to
atH (319)351-4359

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

•••
••

HOUSE FOR RENT

IJIII,,.

SHORT-TERM housing needed
11e seeking hous•ng tor 1·2

r..:l

95ot9

TWO BEDROOM . , _ , _
trom 5-«9 C.N (319)337·3103

we

lnctuded Asktng $6500

DOWNTOWN apartment Heat
and water peod Ptllung available
Avalable ~ry 111 (319)358-

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS

338-7tl93

HOUSING
WANTED

1117 Honda CBA IIOOF3 Ukt

on VaJey Forge
~ ~tely Near shop11'19' bua lant HHV walef paid,
A:C, l'lriiMllng pool, IITial pet
okay S52~J month (319)887·
BIG ~

MONTH·TO-MOfo'TH, """ monl1
and one year ltaset F~
oc unfUillllf>ed Cal Mr GIHIL
(319)337-8665 or frl out apptoca
1100 att155 South RtveiSida

1113 Mazda MX3 AI lt>e Ui11U
701<. $5200 (3111)351-2559

SOUTH SlOE IMPORT AUTO
SERVICE 804 Matden Lane
33&-355A European & Jepanaae
Rep=lr Sp:c:atiSI

--

TWO BEDROOM

LOCATED one biOdl trom cam·
pus Includes lndgl and mocro..,,.. Sl!are bathroom Starlln!l
Ill $2$5, al
u.. pard Cll
(31 i)354-2233

FEMAL£,

AUTO SERVICE

qutstio, s, KFC/las rltt ideal
posilion for you.

SUBLET ~luge eUbldl one bed·
room II'..I locale. front pordl
bey 'IWldows wa ..., oo.t, cats
okay $4151 moo\11, UliiiJee indud..:1 Ava.lltil ~ 1. 1199·
Augosl1 1199 (319)332-&126

19118 P1ymulh Voye.gar
AI IMide< $1000 Cd (319~

5200 or (319)351~

1115 Toyota

BROWSE lcpl com 1of Scm0
bfeak "2000". ALL deSIINit.Ma Qi.
tered Tnp pertieipants. Student
orgs and ca.mpua ,.... lepl
want..:! Fabulous part41 hotels
and pnces Cal lnter-Camput
HI00-327-ecl13

s

WE offer:
• Mtmtt.~"'' 11'/ut Ofl/lft'dll/r till(/ rt•lrrtrrll/lldltf\ u·nrl.
• 0!11' 11] thr l>t'1/ rnrirrirr.~ pm~rrum itr till' mlmtn·
• Comprlttilr cl~rtJWtr'<llimt
- -• Bmt{it•, 6t'll }or part timt
• t1 dumu ttl •luw irr JIO.(XXJ tn·n· """""
• Otlwr hrvwr tlf'f'"numtiPr

ONE bedroom. ,_, denial buildtog WW peJCI S390 Avrilble
mod-o-nbw (3191341·5787.

t888Tempo
1888 Old Cutlasl

1-800-319-3323 ltd 7530

www lttsuretoura c:oro1

Ifyou answt rt d YES to tilt

M$11@fi•I•l•l

•"ACT NO WI Gil tne belt
SPtltNG BREAK PRICES! Sou111
Padre Cencun. JllrnatCa, Balli·
rna Acapolco. Fioflda & MardiGru. RtiPI 1-*1 TriMII free
EarnSSS GROUP DISCOUNTS
f()fl 8+

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

318 1/2 E Butinglon St

FREE Partung

~7Campus Repel 1-800-23-4

MIND/BODY

33&-3888

"Mac/ WtnrJoWII 00S
'Papert
' Thetot tonnahng
'Legal! APA/ MLA
' BUSt,_ greotuca
'Rush .ka Welcome
"VISA/ MasterCard

II 5prtng Bruk 2000 Vacal.onal
Book Ell/1y & Sav-e• BMl PncM
Guetan'-d!" Ce!IQ.II Jarola!CI
BahamaS & Flor1dl' Sel TICII.
Eam Cash. & Go Fr•l Now Hll·

Sueppel'a Flower5
128 1:2 Eaat Wulwlgcon su..t

WOROCAAE

(3111~

8107 (local)

11189 Eacoft

Ooal351 - 1229

WORD
PROCESSING

1111 Plymouth K RELIANT 1000
~ battery Rtliabll, good lar1-

1985 Ce'-bnly Euroeporl
1988Shadow

flexible

605 Greenwood Dr., Iowa City, lA ·Phone 319-338-7912

• 5. Capitol St, 5. Clinton

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

CUS1DI'II van
$1500 (319)665-

.. car $15001 090

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

~

eo.-.

Jl!URSOA'(i

TYPING

COI.ONIAL PI\RK
BUSINESS SERVICE$
1101 Bf'OA[)WAY
Word proc:-'Q .. fonds ,.,.
1Cf1!11>0n1, t'Oiary copon, FAX,
jiiOne .,.....,.,g 338-8800

WHO DOES IT

338-31188

(311)335-5001

108~pm

Innovative scheduling. and
benefits. Come see for yourself.

HELP WANTED

ROOM FOR RENT

ecano

2231

1 5 ~ · 712 2

'Cowrlaners

NOKIA AT&T ceO ohont. Model I
6162 S15QI 0 80 Sony TR101
Hl-8 camcorder With accessorl81
(319)337·!>064

0

tow. a only Certlfl.d ~
ne1 "-unw Wrttw will

'DevelOp. your lOb wwr:h llt$gy

••zas perf8C1 tor that new edoiiOII

1000 watt medal Haltde grow IIQht
bulb and system like new, S100

N

AUTO DOMESTIC

OUALITY
WORD PROCESSIHQ
$1-..li88

-w.. your &:iiMI ..ltlfs

framed ~ted w~ ••

MISC. FOR SALE

A

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

WORD
PROCESSING

,
·eor..-e
end dellgn your

We're revamping Greenwood
Manor, people and procedures
included, building an innovative
healthcare facility for older adults. And in it
may be a career for you at competitive
wages with excellent benefits. Call us about
our new (expanded) training program.

M

RESUME

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

UR NEW BEGINNINGS
MAY BE YOURS. TOO

7

-Large supply, and vanety of limtors and prln ers from $20- 5axi

(311)335-5001

MISC. FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

·Used ·Pentium 100'a, 15' ~
:f; ~, keys and mouse. ~

•

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

AUTO DOMESTIC
1995 FORD
PROBE

1992 CBR 600 F2
Excellent condition.
Black, purple, red.
Low miles. $3,599/080.
Call: 31 ~551 ·9980.
Great for campus!

Repossessed
White, automatic, cruise,
air, power locks/windows, AM/FM cassette.
$6,200. 339·1 002.

AUTO FOREIGN

AUTO DOMESTIC

1986 HONDA
ACCORD

1994 FORD
ESCORT

Repossessed
Purple, automatic, air,
power windows, AMIFM
cassette. $3,200.
339-1002.

Red, 84K, automatic,
air, cruise, new AM/FM
stereo and cassette.
$2,200. 351·1942.

AUTO DOMESTIC

AUTO DOMESTIC

1994 PLYMOUTH
VOYAGER

-------

()

Repossessed
Blue. 6 cylinder
automatic, cruise, air,
cassette, rear defrost.
$6,000. 339-1002.

Extended warranty,
automatic, 70K miles,
bfue, good condition,

CD, $5,800.
Call 887· 6861.

d.
er word ($18.80 min.)
er word ($24.1 0 min.)
er word ($27.90 min.)

~KING DAY.
'the phone,
City, 52242.

e>urs
day 8·5
8·4

r:::l
\.rlil

AUTO DOMESTIC

MOTORCYCLE

11t5DODG

NION

12K miles, black
and yellow. great shape.
$3,200 OBO.
Call Sean 337-4315
after 6:00 p.m.

Repoa'"sed
White, au1omatic, air,
sunroof, cruise, AMIFM
casseHe. $3,900.
339· 1002.
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SPORTS

McGwire wins home run derby
ST. LOUIS CAP) - Mark MeGwire and Sammy Sosa each gave
it his best shot on the final day.
And once again, Big Mac came
out on top.
McGwire hit his 65th home run
and Sosa hit his 63rd Sunday as
the St. Louis Cardinals closed out
an otherwise dismal year with a
9-5 victory over the Chicago Cubs
in a game called after 4 112
innings because of rain.
McGwire finished with six
homers· in the final seven games,
and moved past Ted Williams and
Willie McCovey into lOth place on
the career list with 522.
Last year, he homered five
times in the final three games to
pull away from Sosa, 70-66.
McGwire became the first NL
player since Dale Murphy in
1984-85 to win successive titles.
This was his fourth crown overall,
having won two AL titles with
Oakland.

Tuesday, October 5, 199'

SPORIS

Miracle Mets

See story. Page 1B

Mary Butkus/Associated Press

seven innings and struck out eight, winning for the ninth time in 10 decisions.
He also set a team single-season record
for wins, topping Joe Niekro's 21-11
record in 1979.

Mets 2, Pirates 1
NEW YORK - Wild pitch, wild finish
and maybe wild card for the New York
Mets.
Just days after being collhted out of
the playoff chase, the Mets assured
themselves at least a tie for the NL wild
card when Melvin Mora scored on Brad
Clontz's ninth-inning wild pitch for a 21 win Sunday over the Pittsburgh

Pirates.
After blowing a four-game lead with
12 left, the Mets began the final weekend two behind Cincinnati and Houston.
But New York swept three from the
Pirates while the Reds lost their first
two games at Milwaukee.
The Mets jubilantly ran on the field
after Clontz's first pitch to Mike Piazza
with the bases loaded and one out
skipped onto the screen above the
backstop.
"I guess it's kind of indicative of the
season we've had," Piazza said.
"Everyone had us buried six feet
under."

Broncos lo~ game, Terrell Davis
DENVER - The Denver Broncos haven't figured out a way to
win without John Elway. Now it
appears they'll have to try to win
without Terrell Davis, too.
The two-time defending Super
Bowl champions fell to 0-4 on
Sunday, bowing to the New York
Jets in a battle of beatens 21-13.
Adding injury to insult, the Bron·
cos lost Davis, last year's rushing
leader in the NFL, to a potentially
serious knee injury.
The severity of the injury wasn't immediately known, but Broncos coach Mike Shanahan said it
"looks like an ACL .... It doesn't
look good."
Denver and Atlanta, the Super
Bowl participants last January,
both are 0-4, the first time in a
non-strike year that conference
champions have done that .
The Jets (1-3) rallied from a 137 deficit with two fourth-quarter
touchdowns: Curtis Martin's 2yard run and Rick Mirer's second
TD pass of the game, a 16-yarder
to Dedric Ward

straight, 19-7 over the Cleveland
Browns.
Glenn caught a short pass from Drew
Bledsoe and turned it into a 54-yard TO
on the first play of the fourth quarter as
New England (4-0) finally pulled away
from the expansion Browns (0·4).

lltro nuttiness

VIkings 21, Buccaneers 14
MINNEAPOLIS - From finger-pointing to chest-thumping, ~andy Moss is
back, even if the Vikings' high-powered
offense remains sporadic.
After blasting new offensive coordl·
nator Ray Sherman following three
mostly unproductive weeks, Moss
broke free for two long touchdowns
Sunday as Minnesota beat the Tampa
Bay Buccaneers 21 -14.

Giants 16, Eagles 15
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - As hard
as 1he New York Giants tried to give
away the game Jessie Armstead dubbed
"The Loser Bowl," the winless and
punchless Philadelphia Eagles just
wouldn't take it.
The Giants overcame five turnovers
and an ill-advised lateral, getting gamewinning 23-yard field goal from Brad
Dalulso with 7:43 to play In defeating
the Eagles 16·15 on Sunday in one of
the ugliest football games ever at Giants
Stadium.

Jagu• 17, Stealers 3
PITISBURGH - The Jacksonville
Jaguars finally figured out how to win in
Pittsburgh. The Stealers only wish they
could.
Mark Brunell threw a short touch-

-

Ul alumna Nicole Palomado comp
Inthe Nitro Girl competition.
Set' story Paq" 3A

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDE.6JJ

ATLANTA - The Atlanta Falcons lost
their quarterback again. They lost their
best defensive back. Then they lost
another game.
The NFC champions dropped to 0·4
when Stoney Case threw a 54-yard pass
to Justin Armour in overtime, giving the
Baltimore Ravens a stunning 19·13 victory Sunday.
Atlanta coach Dan Reeves passed up
an opportunity for Morten Andersen to
try a 53-yard field goal with 49 seconds
left in regulation, choosing to punt
instead. That decision turned out to be a
major blunder.

!37
breezy

IIEl

DILBERT ®

by Scott Adams
WHY I'/"\

WALLY. TECHNOLOGY

TI-\~T'5

I5 A 'YOUNG MAN'5

REPLf:..CING 'YOU
WITH THI5
LOW·PAID El'-\SR'YO.

G~ME.

TEACH
HIM TO
00

WH~T

'YOU DO.

HE.'5
ALR.E.AO't
DOING

IT.

Susan Walsh/Associated Press

down pass in the second quarter and
the Jaguars' stifling defense caused two
safeties in a 17-3 victory Sunday over
the offense-less Steelers.
Pittsburgh's coaching staff at one
point threw a white towel on the field to
protest a call, but the Stealers' offense
probably should have thrown It as it was
outscored 4-3 by Jacksonville's
defense.

Cowboys 35, Cardinals 7
IRVING, Texas (AP) - Nine months
after being embarrassed and exposed
by the Arizona Cardinals, the Dallas
Cowboys returned the favor Sunday.
Raghib Ismail's 63-yard touchdown
catch helped the Cowboys take a big
early lead, then Greg Ellis snuffed the
Cardinals' comeback hopes with a 98yard fumble return for another touchdown in a 35-7 victory.

Bears 14, Saints 10
CHICAGO (AP) - Who needs Da
Coach?
Shane Matthews found Curtis
Conway for two touchdowns In the last
1:48 Sunday as the Bears overcame
what had been their most pathetic display of the year to beat Mike Ditka and
the New Orleans Saints 14-10.
After Matthews connected with
Conway on a 7-yard pass with seven
seconds left. Bears fans, who had been
booing their team a quarter earlier, were
on their feet. Offensive tackle Blake
Brockermeyer went to the comer of the
end zone and screamed at the fans In
celebration as Dltka threw his clipboard
In disgust.

Patriots 19, Browa 7
CLEVELAND - Terry Glenn wasn't
perfect, and once again neither were the
New England Patriots, the NFL's most
unimpressive unbeaten team.
Glenn overcame two costly first-half
fumbles with a club-record 13 recep·
lions for 214 yards and a touchdown
Sunday as the Patriots won their fourth

Chargers 21, Chlets 14
SAN DIEGO - The San Diego
Chargers' defense saved some face on
Sunday.
A week after allowing Peyton
Manning to throw for 404 yards, San
Diego intercepted Elvis Grbac four
times, two of them leading to touch·
downs, as the Chargers rallied from a
14·.0 deficit to beat the Kansas City
Chiefs 21-14.
San Diego (2-1) beat the AFC West
rival Chiefs (2·2) for the second straight
time.

Redsklns 38, Panthers 36
LANDOVER, Md. - Washington's
top-ranked offense was just barely good
enough to make up for their bottomranked defense. The new instant replay
rule didn't hurt the Redsklns, either.
Brett Conway kicked a 31-yard field
goal with six seconds remaining Sunday
to give the Redskins a wild 38·36 victory over the Carolina Panthers.
The Redskins (3·1), winning their
third straight, rallied from a 21-0 firstquarter deficit and blew a 35-24 fourthquarter lead. The winning touchdown
drive came after referee Ron Winter,
checking the instant replay after a challenge by Washington coach Norv
Turner, reversed a called fumble on a
punt return by Brian Mitchell at the
Redskins 19 with 4:19 to play.
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I Low turnout, especially a
students, is expected in toda~
City Council primary.
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By Corrie Dosh
The Daily Iowan

49ers 24, Titans 22
SAN FRANCISCO - Jeff Garcia
worked is the latest backup to keep the
San Francisco 49ers on a winning track
in the absence of an injured Steve
Young.
Looking much like Young with his
nifty footwork and deft throws under
pressure, Garcia threw for two touchdowns and ran for another as the 49ers
held off Tennessee 24-22 Sunday,
knocking the Titans from the ranks of
the unbeaten.
Linebacker Winfred Tubbs' fourthquarter interception of Nell O'Donnell
led to Garcia's second touchdown pass,
and after Tennessee scored nine points
in the last 3:38, linebacker Lee Woodall
burst through the line to tackle Eddie
George and foil a 2-polnt conversion try
that would have tied it.
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Ravens 19, Falcons 13

Washington's Bratt Conway jumps In
the air after the winning field goal
Rams 38, Bengals 10
CINCINNATI - The NFL's worst team Sunday.

of the 1990s? Kurt Warner and Az-Zahlr
Hakim proved that it's not the St. Louis
Rams. Not even close.
Hakim tied the club record by scoring
four touchdowns, three on passes from
Warner, the fourth on an 84-yard punt
return, as the Rams drubbed the
Cincinnati Bengals 38-10 Sunday.
The Bengals (0-4) claimed the title of
NFL's most forlorn franchise of the
decade by becoming the first to lose
100 games in the 1990s, ·breaking their
tie at 99 with the Rams.
A crowd of only 45,481 booed and
waved profane banners as the Bengals
were blown out for the third consecutive
week by a last-place finisher from 1998.

'

AI Leiter pitches a
two-hit shut out to
lead the Mets to the
playoffs for the first
time in 11 years.

St. Louis' Willie McGee waves to the crowd as he comes to bat against
Astros 9, Dodgers, 4
Chicago,Sunday. McGee, a fan favorite, was given a standing ovation by
HOUSTON -The Astros aren't done the crowd. He Is contemplating retirement.

with the Astrodome just yet.
The Houston Astros won their third
straight NL Central title, routing the Los
Angeles Dodgers 9·4 Sunday as Mike
Hampton became the NL's only 22·
game winner.
In the Astrodome's final regular-sea·
son game, Ken Caminiti put Houston
ahead with a bases-loaded walk in the
first inning.
Daryle Ward followed with a threerun double and the Astros coasted,
finally shaking off the late-season chal·
lange of the Cincinnati Reds, who were
still tied for first before losing Saturday.
Pitching on three days' rest,
Hampton (22-4) allowed three hits in

,
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ACROSS

11 Change
• Thunder
preceder
• Canal with a
mula, In song
1 Dayan of Israel a Troubadours'
Instruments
• Klnd of stand
10 Velvet drape
10 Curia up with a
14 Je ne _
quol .. Female rabbit
book
• Western brush
11 Conaumed
• WNWs reverse 11 Shuffleboard
11 Vocal solo
locale, maybe
41 Circulars,
11 Roe
basically
11 Not level
DOWN
10 Blowhard's talk
11 News bit
1 Computer
a Koppel of
ao Mediocre
operator
"Nightllne•
u Rlpken of the
a Pasts sauce
a Sudden jolt
Orioles
brand
M Dehydrated
11 _ Jima
1 Omen
• Actress Dawber 11 It may be called
4 Person who's
for In a recipe
• Congreulonal
not yet a full
meeting place
t1 Katharina, to
partner
a Steeped
Petruchlo
1 Common
beverage
.. Kentucky
poHuck dish
• _ Marla
college, or its
• Solemn promise
town
M Kind of rug
1 Pigpens
• Bishop of Rome
• Common auto
• Biker's
option
• Objectof
protection
Sf More refined
devotion
• Whole
10 Jack and Jill's
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
vessel
11 Camey of "The
IT • s , ,•• ,.,. s
R • D•
Honeymooners"
A 8 Y SIS IINII A D 0 0 N E 12 Prevaricate
W E N TJSIOJUlT H A N T E D 11 Onthe _
S T E A...... T A J MA H A l
(fteelng)
AIS T ALl AEl!•E TO 21 Dieter's
concern
[C 0 p p E A H!E A D D R A 8
l I S T S a Vaulted
TI 0 s
AN
A T TA 8 0 y T R I E D I T • Persona non
grata
R A u l .A M _E
[C H A R Y
~~ N T
0 Z OIN E l A Y E R • Pay back
Sf Big Wall Street
A l~
R Ul_!llA D IED news
~lE
ll!_IRIS-s I T &
• Nautical rope
IDlY E T AIIISIIIN!FID R IT • Stir up
K E R R Y IC EJRI E181R A T E ao Struck
H AISIDIIIB[ S [O N
E l S E IS
repeatedly
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The eight Iowa City City C
candidates running for the at-1
District A seats will face off in
primary election, but UI stude
not expected to vote in great nu
Johnson County Auditor 'Ibm
ett said it's difficult to predi
turnout for primaries, but if this
anything like previous elections,
will below.
'The potential is enormous,
history isn't so good," he said.
There have been 352 early
requests for this year's prima
that is well below the 892 early
filed in the 1997 primary. Iowa C
36,115 registered voters; only
(15.5 percent) turned out for t
primary. Students have bisto
been particularly lax about vo ·
'1'raditionally, I'm sorry to
dents are very poor voters," S
said. "' really hope these num
giving a false impression and th
of people will vote."
UI freshman Whitney Millig
one of the candidates but said sh
remember his name . She said
planning to register to vote in Io
and might vote in the general el~
"I've only been here a few
so l don't know much about it,
gan said.
Some students are planning
cise their democratic rights ~
senior Travis Wilson said he ·

l
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11 ·Abner"
M 1950's war site 10 Stink to high
• Clear (ol)
, 11 Place to pick up
heaven
• Uke a drain
a sandwich
11 Clevemesa
after a drain
11 Ward (on}
cleaner
u Boise's state:
40 City of southern .. Minute opening
Abbr.
Honshu
• Like some
aSiyone
41 Old san
proportions

New downtl

.a Chopper landing - - - - - - - - - -

spola
• Expel from law
practice
41 Connive
., It can be
Inspired

Answers to any three clues In thll puzzll
are available by touc:h·tone phone:
1·1100-420..5656 (95c per minute).
Annual aubscriptlona are available lor the
best of Sunday crosswords trom the tut eo
years: 1-888-7·ACAOSS.
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Brother's Bar will be taking over I
by Hardee's Restaurant.

